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P riv y  Council Dism isses F reigh t R ates A p p e a l
This Newspaper Brings to Light 
Order in Gpuncil Passed Feb. 25
A  Frivolous Fahey
Rates Case Before Tw o Governments 
on Appeal From Railway 
Commission
The news has percolated from Ottawa that the Privy Council 
has dismissed the appeal against the Railway Commission’s de­
cision on the freight rates case. ,
_An-Gr-der-in-GGunc41-te-t-lus-ef¥eet—iva-s-iiaissed-on—F-ebruaTy-25
and is oh record under date^Sf February 27. It had not been re- 
cofded'itrany newspaper so late as March 15.
The Vernon News published in Vernon, B.C., roughly 2,500 
miles from Ottawa, 19 days later, is the first newspaper in the 
Dominion of Canada to unearth and to record the fact. A  telegram 
and reply-from--Ottawa-*on MarchT5rbroughcthe" attention “of“some 
Canadian people to tMs, important fact a advice frorn ,Ottawa
-was-to-thfr-effeet—that-at—that-late—hour—with-the—House- elosed-ae 
cording to the usual Wednesday evening custom, that it would be 
easier to secure the facts about this important case in Vernon than 
in the capital city.
According to a statement made~By
Leon Ladner, K. C., to whom the Tol- 
mie Government entrusted the appeal 
originally spoken to by Gerry McGeer 
on instructions from the Oliver Gov­
ernment, the western provinces ask: 
Our Fair . Bequests « 
■‘That th  ̂ mountain differential be 
entirely removed and that the prairie 
standard tariff of maximum mileage 
rates be applied to alt territory west 
of Port Arthur. .
“That the~rates^or'^the movement 
of grain and flour from prairie points 
to British. Columbia for domestic con­
sumption be reduced to the same
GROWERS TO GET 




j Having-Grown- UpAV-ith Fruit 
Industry, Morrice Middleton 
Is;W ell Qi^lified As Historian
City Council Declines To Make 
Application To Government—  
Aldermen Believe That Pres­
ent Proposals May Be Consid­
erably Altered— Listings May 
Be Made of Properties Which 
City Seeks To Sell
The City Council on Monday even- 
ing-decided-that—it -would -not_make- 
application to the. government on be­
half _ of those Jrom_this_city„who„ have, 
requested that they be included .in the 
proposed , land settlement scheme.
This decision, in effect, means that 
the Council will defer until after the 
prfesent session of the legislature any 
Commitment on the--scheffier'lt-"being
Publicly Honored
Former District Horticulturist 
Says W e Have Saleable Pro-' 
duct For Extensive Market
the feeling of the Aldermen that the 
proposal~mllF ^ e ~ cbMrderably-~adjust-
Four Per Cent Dmdend Recom­
mended On Vernon Fruit 
..  Union Series “C” Shares
Superannuation, Water 
Bp-law, Strap Dogs, Cause 
Discussion Bp Ratepapers
The recommendation of the Board 
rates, according to distance as now that a 4 per cent, dividend be paid on 
apply on grain and flour moving from | “C” series shares, and that one third
Inquiry Is To Be Made To As­
certain ' Po^ible~Liabilities"
Under Settlement Plan
prairie territory through Fort William of this series be.redeemed at par; that 
and Prince Albert to points in Eastern after providing for this dmdend that 
Canada;— ----------------■------- - ------------' the~"surplUs avMlable makes possible
'The superannuation of cmc em-
That the rates for the movement the payment of a rebate to the growers 
of grain and flour to the P^ific Coast of 14 , cents per box, on an apple box 
ports^-for export-over-thezdinesczof^thei :basis;t5=cents=in-cash and 9 cents in 
Canadian Pacific Railway be based onTshares;—and—that -the packing charge 
actual mileage in accordince with the 1 of 42 cents, on an apple box basis, con- 
order o f. the Board gf Railway Com- sidering the. rebate of 14 cents, reaUy 
issloHsr“dated“ Septeinber 2‘, 1925. amountsJo„28 cents; are the important 
“That the special class lake termi-Tfeatures of tEF'twentieth annual-re­
nal rates between Port Arthur, Fort' ‘ —
ployees was a matter given extensive 
attention at the-meeting of the - Vemon- 
and District Ratepayers’ Association in 
the Board of Trade room last Friday 
evening. -
While several speakers pointed out 
that in the event of 75 per cent, of 
civic employees petitioning for super­
annuation arrangements, that provin- 
zcial legislation ties. the_hands_oLthe_ 
municipal' authorities and bbliges them
RECONSTITUTION 
OF MINIMUM WAGE 
BOARD ENDORSED
ed at Victoria during the session. Fol-  ̂
lowing this adjustment the Council 
might again consider the plan, it was 
stated.- In the meantime,-however, ac­
cording to the statement of Alderman 
Hurt, it is unfair to keep the appli­
cants- on tender-hooks.
-Following the reading of the agree­
ment to be entered into between the 
ni’unicipality and the government, 
members of the Council expressed 
doubts as to the success of the idea.
The agreement provides for a‘ grant 
of $600 to be given to a settler family 
on “suitable selected land,” to be di­
vided equally-between the municipal­
ity, Pro'vdnciar government,- amd Domi­
nion government, over . 2-year pro­
bationary period. At the end of these 
two years if satisfactory progress were 
not evidenced’, the settler could be dis­
possessed and returned to the muni­
cipality.-
An Impossible Proposition _
Mayor Ibrowse and Alderman Hurt 
branded the arrangement as^an impos­
sible proposition.
“Our marketing endeavors have been 
expenave, too costly as compared to v 
the returns • to the gfowefs,’’ said M. S. ' 
Middleton in addressing the Rotary 
Club at their regular Monday lun­
cheon gathering;
In an interesting address during the 
course of which he reviewed the de­
velopment of the Okanagan fruit in-_
JAMES MILTON WRIGHT  
Annstrong’s Mayor and School Board 
Chainnanr--for—-many -years honored 
upon retirement
McGUIRE STARS AS
William, Westfort and points in the leased on Wednesday. 
proHhees of Saskatchewan and Alberta This, report has been released prior 
be~reconstructed.-s<rTis=to”remove=the to the annual meeting which has been 
present unjustly, discriminatory, and | called for Wednesday afternoon,' March 
u¥dul| preferehtial features thereof. 29, at 2 o’clock ih the Oddfellows’ Hall.
“That the rates on fruit from the r « i « « n n  mvvxpoducing FATHER AND SON -to pomts in the praine provinces oe . _
established on an equaUty with the R AWflllFT ASI|f'r’FQQ 
rates on similar fruits moving similar] i 
distances from the producing areas of
Ontario to points in the prairie pro- L a rg e  Gathering Enjoys Occasion
Hearings in The West ' -Eulogy_of Splendid Work
After the application was made to| of Refer Fonton
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
by the four Western Provinces for a A very large gathering enjoyed the 
reduction in rates, the Commission | annual Tuxis father ̂ nd  son banquet
came west' to take evidence on the which was held on Thursday evening 
(ground Hearings were held at im- of last week in the Central United 
portant centres in all the provinces Church. Following a splendid supper 
and the Commission sat in Vernon, those attending heard a number of 
Calgary and other centres, Exhaustive speeches, and musical selections, and 
evidence was taken. Gerry McGeeIr the entertainment was concluded by a 
handled the case for this province and gymnastic display. Peter Ponton, as-; 
iigaln at Ottawa where he faced one slsted by the Rev. L. King, acted as 
o i  the greatest and most hostile ar- toastmaster, and presided generally
' -7 -----  !>-'I over the activities of the evening.
That he had not hod an opportun- 
The decision by the Board of Rgll-I Hy attending such functions In the
^ past, having been absent on prior oc-
way Commissioners 'wasn the caslons. but that hl.s young son now
WHS niQ/ClG to oc o t*rknrnloi’ nf’InnHnnt.tory and appeal
Privy Council. In remai^'madq"by 'DavVd Mc-
McLean Government which succeeded | President of the Rotary Club.
in the meantime the I quabfled him as a regular_atte_ndant 
mdjeu-  vj ciii crit i  s  ,
the Oliver Government after the death I Interesting sldc-llght to his
Vernon and Penticton City 
Councils Favor Request By 
Packers and Canners
"It’s a pretty small scheme all the 
way round,” said Alderman Swift.
This grant of $200 from the city could 
be all used up^in the first few days in 
trying to get" a piece of land into
of Premier Oliver fin-d gone  ̂ hir. McNair drew attention to
power, and finle wo^ in advised
.saddle. The case was ' all the boys present to cultivate an In-
McQcor and entru.stcd to |bconXndnc^  ̂ industry. The boy whom
K, O., his political complexion being fathering at the banquet, Lome
more agreeable to the powers that pe, qj „,lso pointed out, was
Mr, Ladner was very confident tnat i ’ , . ..... .........  ......1, In im mixing apple sauce with his potatoe.s,
success would crown his eirorts m up ^   ̂ valuable consumer of
pealing to the Privy Council. ' ’two Important vnlley products,
Dominion Government Changes Replying to a humorous toast to the 
The King Government was in power fn,thers, proposed by Noll Davidson, 
at Ottawa when Mr, Ladner essayed White explained that the task
his attempt to secure a favorable cio-- superintending small boys cannot 
nlslon from the Privy Council and compared with that of guiding 
shortly after a general election Inter- youths taller than their fathers, Books 
vened with the result that the King (Jq prove very helpful. One book 
Oovernment was replaced and Premier suggested, said Mr. White, that ho bo 
nennott and his cabinet assumed the to his boy, but the consequence
reins of oflico. The whole question was putting on the boxing gloves
new to them and other and moro ^ ith  his son had been a broken, rib 
pressing problems were given preced- for himself. Ho wished all thê  sons 
enco. Attempts to secure, a (jecyilon pyery success.
proved futile. ' The toast to the church, dc.scrlbcd
The British Columbia fruit men as the greatest organization conduc- 
fihiUTort under the delay and nmvlly ins Lo sreate.st sood, proposed by 
iin attempt was made to ficcuro a Bob StarU, waa replied to by Di. Da- 
(ImnKo In classlflcallon of boxed ap- vies.
pies, llio railways argued that to Frequently the excuse for non-txt- 
make the desired change would alter tendance at church, said Dr. Davies, 
I ho freight rale atrucluro. The Rail- Is that of having been forced as a 
way Oommlsslonors found for tliom youth to allend seiwlces,. This Is not 
end ll“ wers up their hands. logical deduction. What one learns
They could got no reply to repented to do In '>««’» ®Tho''churoh
n‘quesl,H for a decision on the K0»«ral | lowccl_ out In later dlfô  ̂ ^Thm̂  church,
rates muse from the Privy Counc 1, and 
pending this decision by the lilgner 
authority could not got any place with 
I he lower one, No wonder there was 
deiiiialr,
When No One Was I/mUlng
And now, when no one was looUmg
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 7)
N IN EH  PER CENT 
OF MACS SHIPPED
I he Privy Connell brought down '•■'* Cartel Announcement S h o w s  
deelslon’ dismissing the action, (riini- 1 089 158 Boxes Have
Men who have been Ih olose touch That 
with the situation, long ago voiced tho | Moved Prices Down
I'lilnlon that thoi Privy Onunnll wonin ■ ■ “  A/r,,Ti-ii<mh■llher dismiss tho application or refer] The announoornenbof the Miuntosii
It hack to tho Rnllwa.y Commission, the cartel as at the close of
prohletn being too tangled a ono for Wednesday. MarPli. 14, shows that mi
Id lleVon saw by an authority p„r cent of that variety has now hem 
whleh S \ t T o n g  and careful study, liiovod, 0̂110.15(1 boxe«
Dismissal of the.. COSO at leant Inavea estimated total of 1,200,9)13, Of thm
Hie way open for'iicUons which havn „,ovemmit mUt Pf*', 
been necessarily hold up jMindlng tho ] |j,o doinesUn market and “ll'^ ,1̂ .̂ ,,,*;']™;
deelslon, ’unhYrtunalely’it’conies at a| u  'ncr'^emd
time When tho expense of aiiiieiils Is | Varieties Cartel siiown ilM
a grout deterrent,
TO imiC CANADIAN MATIlHIAhH
OTTAWA, March IS,—The govern­
ment, has decided In all future eon- 
tniets In which Dominion fumlH are 
' expended that the materials used will 
be from Oaniula or thil llrltlsh F.uiplre.
of tho total estimated crop of 2,(103,1'21 
boxes has been shipped.
On Monday Manager MeOulro le- 
eelved a wire from the Department of 
Agrleiilturn at Vletorla, stating that 
informatlou from Coventry wim to Ute 
elTmit tliat apple prices In the Old 
Country show no improvement, Liver­
pool, hi particular, showed a hlg drop.
to~iaiplement such arrangements, cri­
ticism of the idea was outspoken and 
prolonged. *
. Admitting 'that the. meeting was 
wasting its time in debating a matter 
with regard to which the City Council 
has no control, it was pointed out that 
the provincial government has unload­
ed the cost of social services upon the 
municipalities, and stated that there 
is the likelihood of further costs being 
thrust upon the latter. "Vernon may 
find itself in the near future obliged 
to pay a heavier share of this super­
annuation fund,” it was said.
Superannuation Arrangements 
A letter from City Clerk Edwards ex­
plained that the local superannuation 
arrangements had been made effective 
on April 1, 1930, when 18 employees 
were brought under the scheme. These 
employees pay from 4 to 8 per cent, 
of their wages, the city pays an equal 
amount, and the government also 
makes a contribution. Retirement ages 
are for firemen at 50, policemen at 
55, female employees at 55, and male 
at GO. This retirement, however. Is not 
obligatory. Four to date have retired 
at monthly remuneration for life rang­
ing from $19 to $40 at no cost to tho 
city.
P. Morse made the statement that 
the city last year paid out $1,700' for- 
city employees and $260 for schools a:; 
its contribution to superannuation 
funds.
Col. Pltzmaurlco remarked that the 
monthly payments, following retire­
ment of an employee, come from the 
provincial government and not the 
city.
Further discussion became rather 
heated, many declaring that city em­
ployees, with civic money, were being 
given prcfei’entlal treatment. "I sug­
gest we all work for tho city,” remark­
ed one speaker. "Wo .might get a job 
at 57, and then at 00 Wo’ro retired and 
given a comfortable little wage for 
life,”
Defense of Principle
G. P. Bngnall, the Association’s sec­
retary, and frequently a critic of so­
cial service costs, defended tho super­
annuation Idea. "Governmental ar­
rangements should bo the model to all 
Industry," ho stated. "Every employee 
should benefit by suiwrannua 11 o n 
schemes, but this Is unfortunately not 
tho ca.so. This, however. Is no reason 
for denying tho benefit to city em­
ployees."
Replying to the allegation that tho 
city paid what might bo termed ar­
rears of certain employees Into tho su- 
porannuatton fund, at tho time tho 
Hchomo was Implomontod hero, Mr, 
nagnall staled that tho people of Ver­
non would no doubt have ratified such 
a course by roferondum.
"It was a belated act," he remarked, 
"and our oily mniiloyees should not 
have been iienallzod Just because they 
camo under Its provisions at a late 
date, after giving extended' service.", 
Discussion was finally concluded 
with the filing of the letter from F, 
Morse whleli had first o))oned tho 
matt,or.
)l,and HettleineiU Scheme 
Another suggested provincial govern 
inent course which miy nu in idded 
exiiomltturo for munieip mu s is tho 
land seUloinonl schemi 1 iid Mr I lag- 
nail.................
"Plnliire tho ixit iiiiuiii t of what 
lies In this scheme," he stated, ex­
plaining that five applicinis for tho 
scheme from this city would mean an 
expenditure of $1,000, "I now hear that 
there are '-15 Vernon aiipllcants," lie 
added that he was writing to Victoria 
for further Information, explaining 
that a reply from George Hangsler, 
provincial superintendent of tho Farm 
Loan Board, had not cleared up sev­
eral iiolnis,
What of Tho Water l»y-I.aw
"What has become of the water by- 
(Contlnued on Page 4, Col, 7)
The Vernon City Council on Monday 
■evening“ declded to endorse a repre- 
asntation made by John White, on be
shape so as to support a family.”
__Alderman__Townrow__criticized__the.
half of the allied packing houses of the 
Okanagan Valley, and Thomas Bul- 
man, who represented the canning in­
terests, asking that “inasmuch as. the 
machinery for adjustment of the min­
imum wage for female help is very 
cumbersome, necessitating the hearing 
of arguments for and against same and 
involving sixty days’ notice of any 
change, that the regulations affecting 
this phase of the Minimum Wage 
Board’s work should be amended to 
permit the Board to raise or lower the 
minimum wage' of their own volition 
if and when convinced of the justice of 
such a procedure, and that the time 
notice should be reduced, and that the 
Board itself should be reconstituted on 
a five member basis, including a repre­
sentative of labor, a representative of 
the manufacturers, and a representa­
tive of the frbit and vegetable Iridus- 
tries.”
The decision of the Council was not 
reached In the open discussions, but 
during a committee meeting,
A request of a similar character has 
been endorsed by the Penticton Muni­
cipal Council.
The endorsatlbn of the Council was 
being sought, said Mr. White, .so as to 
.strengthen the hand of the Minister 
of Labor in presenting the proposed 
amendment to the acL-bofonj the pro­
vincial cablnel;_JChe jhangeXjiroposecl 
were not so much calculated to lower 
tho minimum wage as to give the 
Board a greater mensur: oi ficxlbllity 
and to enable it to ral.se or lower tho 
rate for women'.s wages at Its own vo 
lltlon. Men’s wages arc now .subject to 
any change, but women's tyages arc 
fixed by statute at 30 cents per hour. 
This rate, said Mr. White, was estab­
lished a number of years ivgo, and Is 
not In line with present day conditions.
Mayor Prowse pointed out that many 
firms are now evading the Minimum 
Wage Act stipulations and that . it 
might bo better to allow the act "to 
He dormant” than to see new mini­
mum rates sot up which might become 
standard,
Un.skllled labor has only six months 
of the year to rely upon," ho said, 
"and with low rates of pay It would 
moan beggary during the balance of 
the year, and a burden Imposed upon 
the Council."
To tills Mr, While replied that tho 
act should bo operative and rcivdaptcd 
to move with tho times, rather than 
evaded during depressed conditions,
"If wo had tho same minimum wage 
arrangements ms they have In On­
tario," said Mr. Bulinan, "wo could 
roach Wlnnlixig as a miuTcol, and this 
would mean more labor employed. As 
It Is, however, we cannot get east of 
Saskalehewan, and wo are actually In 
danger of losing our Vancouver mar­
ket since It Is possible for eastern 
maniifuoliirers to ship tholr goods a- 
round to the Pacific Coast via Pana­
ma to undersell us.
"Labor Is really doing Itself an In- 
(Contlnued on Pago 5, Col. 5)
Kalamalka Elayers^^_c.or_e_J3^ril 
— liant“Success In Production 
At Parish Hall
clause in the agreement which would, 
empower the government to return the 
settler to thdTnunicipality’s care, and 
there was general unanimity in the 
decision to drop the proposal as far as 
Vernon is concerned'for the time be­
ing.
Upon Alderman Townrow’s. intro­
ducing, the matter it was agreed that 
conveyancing of city properties should 
in the future be equitably distributed 
between all real estate firms in the 
city, rather than handled for the most 
part by one firm.
Ask Proper Listings 
Nothing has been done yet as re­
gards the request of the Real Estate 
Exchange, that the city draw up a list­
ing of reverted properties, set an es­
tablished valuation, and allow real es­
tate firms to handle such properties on 
a regulai- commission basis.
City Clerk Edwards said that he had 
been carefully searching the act to 
find the section which stipulates that 
the city must receive a bid for all pro­
perties and which forbids the setting 
of a definite price. This, said Mr. Ed­
wards, was the tuling given by Mr, 
Billings and Mr. Cochrahe to the city. 
He himself, however, ventured the 
opinion that It was all right for the 
city to set a price, and that as yet he 
had been unable to find, after a care­
ful scrutiny, anything in the act for­
bidding such a course. On Mayor 
Prowso’s suggestion it was decided to 
write tO' Inspector of Municipalities 
Baird for a ruling.
For the Relief Committee, Alderman 
Townrow reported that a total of $3,- 
380,65 had been paid out for tho month 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)
dustry, Mri Middleton declared that 
while from the standpoint of produc­
tion a satisfactory degree of success 
has been achieved, the rnarketing fac­
tor has not been so well cared for. 
Gne-of—the—features—that—has-con-
duced to successful production, he said, 
has been adequate pest-control.—‘‘The-- 
pests have been well taken car.e of, but 
we must remember to watch them in 
the future.” The potentiaUties of the 
industry-musC-not-be~jeopardized_hy_. 
allowing them to develop, he added.
We must be able to take advantage; 
of conditions when times do change.” 
With regard to marketing, Mr. Mid-, 
dleton stated that . 
various packing houses have cut 
their packing charges to the mini- 
mom, ajid in a great many inr 
stances this has been the result of 
a large, volume of fruit, but a vol;- 
ume which brought very little re­
turns to the growers. . It , might 
have been more -valnable to the 
growers in those instances if not 
• so much fruit had gone through.
■ Surpluses, Mr. Middleton continued, 
have always been the core of the mar­
keting problem. Last year the Okan­
agan looked forward to Empire prefer­
ence and a substantial preference was 
obtained... In this regard’ the _speakeiL
paid-a-tribute to-tho-fruit -industryis- 
delegatioh to the Ottawa conference. 
While preferences were obtained, how­
ever, they -have-been^nullified-by^un--
foreseen conditions, the chief of which,-
has been with regard-to-currency-ex- 
changer-
“rhe past year, however, is no cri­
terion to tnb future of the industry in
In the three-act comedy, “Captain 
Applejack',” .Walter Hackett’s well- 
known rollicking story of the twenti­
eth century adventures of Ambrose
this valley,” the speaker declared.
“We are reaHy very fortunate as 
—far—as—the marketing question is 
concerned. We have a saleable 
lKx>duct-for—an—extensive—markefc-
FINE REPORTS AT 
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF TENNIS CLUB
Discussion o£ Permanent Loca­
tion and Election of Officers 
For Current Year
PEACHLAND LADY 
IS SHOT IN LEG
Accidental Discharge of R. Har­
rington’s Rifle Causes In­
jury To His Wife
PEAOHLAND, B.O., March 15.—A 
HorlouB aeoldent ocniirred early Wed­
nesday mornliiK when Mrs, R. Ilar- 
rlnRtoii wiui wouiuled by a nhot from 11 
hlRh powered rllle. Her himband, R, 
HorrtiiHton reached to Uiko |,hla rlfio 
down to Hhoot a inaraudlnK deer In hla 
orchard, aecordliiK to report, and the 
rlfio, wiileli wiw loaded, dlHOharged, 
scndliiK the allot Into the upper part 
of her leu, At the time of writing It 
la not known whnUinr the bullet atriiek 
the hone or not,
Tile opportunity that has arksen for 
the development of three tennis courts 
on the site of tho destroyed Recrea­
tion Hall was stressed at tho annual 
mccUnB of tho Vernon Lawn Tennis 
Club, held In tho Board of Tnulo room 
on Thursday evening of last week. 
That a permanent "home" would bo 
provided for tho club If some an-ango- 
ment could bo miulo with tho city to 
recondition and Improve tho properly 
was the stalcmont miule by those fa­
voring the plan. Others, however,, ad­
vocated retaining the presdht site and 
a committee consisting of II. A. Heggle 
and W. B, Harris was nominated to 
Investigate tho possibility of arranging 
a favorable deal on a permanent basis 
in this regard. It Is expected that for 
this year, at least, the present site will 
bo retained.
Tito fees, It wiui decldwl, will bo de­
cided upon by tho executive.
If an arrangement can bo made with 
tho owners of the present site, It Is 
anticipated that the courts will bo 
oiKsn and play coininence as soon as 
tho weather iiennlts,
II. A, Heggle was re-elected Presi­
dent, with an executive commlUce 
composed of Mr, nnd Mrs. W, A, Fuller, 
Miss Elsie Ballllo, Miss Ohrlstlno Mac­
donald, Rcld Clarke, and W. S. Harris,
In prcsonllng his presidential report 
Mr, Heggle announced that total inem- 
horshlp last year was 71, including 33 
'students. Ten imil,(d)es were played 
liwt year with Kelnwim, Annstrong, 
Okanagan Centro, the Country Club, 
Revelsioke, Hiilinon Ann, anil Enderby, 
In all of which the local teams made 
a fine sliowlng. The Okanagan Valley 
championships were held on the courts, 
also,
Mr. Fuller's financial report revealed 
a credit balance of $50,63.
Applejohn in his old. Cornwall home, 
and in which is included, in dream­
like retrospect] a swash-buckling and 
highly delightful episode in the pirati­
cal exploits of his famous ancestor, the 
Kalamalka Players on Monday and 
Tues d a y  evenings added another 
triumph to their long list of amateur 
dramatic successes. The production 
was staged before packed audiences in 
the Parish Hall, and the proceeds,,were 
for the benefit of the Chrysler Chap­
ter of the I.O.D.E.
Major M. V. McGuire, long estab­
lished as a favorite in the theatrical 
ventures of the Kalamalka Players, ex­
celled himself as the blood-thirsty 
founder of the Applejack, later Apple­
john line, and in the portrayal of the 
more "re.spectable" Ambrose In pre­
sent day a]dventures. His role was a 
lengthy and arduous one, but Major 
McGuhe, never faltered, and through­
out pre.served the rapid tempo of a 
host of amusing situations, his inter­
pretation of his- lines imparting a 
sparkle to the whole play,
Ambrose Applejohn, tiring, of the 
monotony of his life on the Cornwall 
coast, has decided to sell his ancestral 
home. His plan Is to embark on' an 
adventurous tour of tho world, and 
this has greatly concerned Aunt Aga­
tha Watcombe (Mrs. McGuire), his 
romantically devoted ward. Poppy 
Poire (Ml.ss B. Tunbridge), and his 
faithful butler Lush (J. B; Kldston), 
There have been no prospects of a 
sale and .so Ambrose eagerly wolcome.s 
the exotic Ru.sslan Anna Valcska 
(Miss Susan Glb.son), believing her to 
bo interested in purchasing the homo. 
She tolls him, however, that she Is de­
livering some very precious jewels to 
tho Grand Ducliess Sonia, and seeks 
refuge In, his homo from tho master- 
spy Ivan Borolsky (W.. H, Brlmblc- 
combe),
Ambrose succeeds In side-tracking 
tho rather terrifying Ivan, but another 
complication has arisen, Mr. and Mrs, 
Pengard (Mr, and Mrs. H. P, Beattie) 
enter tho house following a break­
down of tholr car, and while Mr. Pen­
gard to all outward ivpjicarancoa Is a 
sort of mystic, a resonant-voiced dis­
ciple of Zoroaster, he quickly shows 
that ho has a keen Interest In what 
eventually Is found to be a secret panel 
In the library,
Anna Valcska Is also discovered, In 
thi) (lark, searching through tho lib­
rary, and the act ended with Ambrose 
ami PoiHiy on guard against unknown 
odds; Ambrose falls to keei> awake, 
and his dream Is convoyocl l,o the audi­
ence In the second act, '
Amid the colorful Hurroumllngs of a 
jilrale ship. Major MeGiilre, as tho or< 
Iglnal Captain ApiHojack, shows him­
self well able to handle a mutinous 
crow. Fortifying hlmpolf with a few 
rounds of grog ho turns back the 
(Gonllniicd on Pago 10, Col. 5)
It remains for its to pat onr Hbose 
in order, to exercise every effort 
so that when that inevitable comer 
is tamed we shall be able to take 
advantage of the truly excellent 
position in ivhich wS" are placed.” 
■With regard to production, Rfr; Mid­
dleton said that in his opinion grow­
ers had played their part very well, 
making good use of the excellent cli­
mate and soil in their cultivation of 
fruit. •'
History of Industry *
Tracing the history of the industry, 
Mr. Middleton said that prior to 1890 
there was practically no commercial 
fruit growing activity in the province 
whatsoever. Small; orchards had been 
planted on Vancouver Island and the 
Lower Mainland, but to no, great ex­
tent. In 1890, however, the B.C.P.G.A. 
was formed at the Coast, at the same 
time that early settlers were experi­
menting with plantings In the Interior 
dry belt and noting the quality of the 
fruit grown there as compared to the 
produce of the moister regions at the 
Coast. Tom Ellis, at Penticton, the 
Oblate priests at Kelowna, the Girou- 
ard plantings at the end of Barnard 
Avenue, Price Ellison’s experimenta­
tions on the present C.N.R. site, these 
were some of the activities that pre­
ceded the birth - of a great Industry.
By 1892 people of the Interior were 
pretty certain n.s to the po.sslbllltles of 
fruit gi’owlng. At Kelowna, George 
Rose, editor of the Kelowna Courier, 
was one of tho first men to plant out 
a plot, being followed by Pi'ldhnm and 
others.
At Vernon the flr.st commercial 
plantings were on 00 acres at tho Cold­
stream Ranch, apples and pears for 
the most part, Frank Barnard, of the 
B X planted out from 40 to 45 acres, 
tho Broolcsldo Orcharil.
In 1893 part of the Coldstream 
Ranch wiui subdivided . Into 40 acre 
tracts. Mr. Middleton commentcid upon 
tho fact that his fatjier la still In tho 
district on the same place, having been 
one of those who purchased In the 
original subdivision process.
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 1)
P U N E  CRASHES
AT PENTICTON
GOOD NEWS GOES 
OUT WITH CHEQUES 
FROM CREAMERY
Buttcrfnt Prices Slightly Higher 
With Butter In Keen 
Demand
J. Grubstrom Makes Forced 
Landing When Travelling 
From Coaf(̂ t
PENTICltlN, B. C„ Marnh H ,-- 
What might have been a serious acci­
dent wa‘i barely averted on Tuesday 
afternoon wlien a plane, travelling be­
tween y^ipcouvor and Grand Forks, 
craslied In an aUiuniil to luiikn a forc­
ed landing here. Tlie jillol,, J, Onib- 
sti'om, ran out of gas, and In landimi 
tho undcrcaiTlago wan smashed. Neith­
er of tho two occupants of the plane 
was Injured. The piuiHcnger is a pros­
pector on his way to the mountains.
Cream cheques totalling approxi­
mately $10,000 wore mailed by the of­
fice of the Okanagan Valley Oo-op(;ra- 
tlve Crc'iimery As.soclatlon on Tiie.sday. 
A twenty page Issue of the Cream Col­
lector was placed In tho post olllco at 
the same Ume,
Butterfa-t prices for tho month of 
February were slightly higher due to 
Increase In butler prices which occur­
red during the last wttek of the month. 
Special grade bulterfat was paid for 
on the basis of 20o porMiound by Ver­
non, Kelowna and Kamloops. Balmon, 
Arm creamery Is reported to have paid 
lOo per pound for Special fat, Tho 
Fraser i Valley Milk Producers’ Associ­
ation paid 21c for Special, basis deliver­
ed to iilanls. This actually moans coiv- 
slderaiily less for tho shippers as haul­
ing costs are charged up to each pat­
ron and run from 2o por ijounilfat up. 
The demand for Vernon made butler
Is keejiliig Uuj buttermakers on the 
jiimi). Production Is holding steady at 
about the same figures as shown ono 
year ago. Prices iiald shl|>peis for the 
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. . promote ' early and deep 
rooting, /hasten' maturity, and 
ensure higher quality together 
with remarkable Increases In 
jield. There is a mixture suitable 
for any kind of fruit or any soil 
condition. \ _
. Our Technical S ta « ^  gladly 
assist with your fertilizing prob­
lems.
-Thk Cdiisdlidated
Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
Limited ^
Western Sales Head- Office: 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Address our Sales Office in your 
own Province.
ARM STRONG U N IT E D  
CHURCH TEAM S W IN  
AG AINST  ANG LICANS
Boys—and- Girls’-Teams -Win In- 
Basketball Games At 
Recreation Hall
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 13.—  
The Armstrong United Church basket­
ball teams, \ boys and girls, played 
against similar teams from the AngU: 
can church, at the Recreation .Hall,.on
Thursday...The United- Church -  boys’
team had had the benefit of playing 
together to a considerable extent iin 
other combinations, and this largely 
accounted for the decisive defeat which 
they administered to their, opponents. 
They-won by 19 points to 7, Miller con­
tributing 8 for the’ victors. The girls 
played a more even game, but here 
alfeo the United Church team won by 
23 : to 12.- Prances. Renyard notched.JB. 
points for the winners, and Olive Conr 
natty 7 for the Anglicans. Teams were 
as follow;------  ̂ --- — - -  —  • -
iimiimiuHiiiiiiHimnimHiiiuiiiiitiHiniiiuiiiiiiuiiuiinimnuiiiiiiim
In  The Okanagan
Badminton - Basketball - Hockey - Volt^ball
Boys—United Church; A. File,/^D. 
Sugden. M ., Lynch, P. Maundrell, C 
Maundrell, E. Gamble, G. Miller, 'V, 
Smith.
Anglican: T. Fowler, E. Wyatt, W. 
Harris, R. Harris, J. Lancaster, R. Hol- 
llngworth, K. Pelletf.
Girls—United Church: , P. Mills, J. 
Mills, P. Renyard, L. Sanderson, E. 
Sawyer, E. Gamble, M. Griffiths.
Anglicans: K. Brown, M. Smith, O. 
Connatty, B. “Van Kleeck,-G,- Holling- 
worth, F. Stevenson, M. Thomas, M. 
Mason, D. Crozier.'
W. Mills refereed for the boys, and 
W. Harris for tlie girls.
SALMON AftM PUTS 
END TO VERNON IN 
SENIOR O^SERlES
Team ' From.—Main—Line -Town
I’m The King in The Castle
Crazy
A Mineral Water Product
Are Now For Sale In Canada
$ M 5
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZV CRYSTALS WATER CO.
, ■ (Distributors)




The Bulgarians pay about one-fourth
d^niieir" yearly "earnings tO' the state" 
in the form of taxes. And the average 
yearly earnings of the Bulgarian pea­
sant a?e; estimated at just about thirty 
dollars. The average family income, 
however, reaches about one hundred 
and fifty dollars yearly.
The French Government has issued 
orders that telegraph and telephone 
lines must be strung and poles placed 
in such a manner “that they'do not 
deface or diminish the be'auty of artis­
tic monuments, ruins, sites and pic­
turesque landscapes.” Canada might 
well imitate this action.
ORDER N O W  and see to it 










over, select your material, we 
see that the fit and style 
are correct.
M a d e  to 
M e a m re
Wins Both In Vernon and At 
Home In Rlay-downs
By an 89-41 count in a  two-game 
series, Salmon Arm eliminated Ver­
non’s Senior C men’s basketball squad 
from the Interior playoffs last week. 
The main liners captured the first 
game on their own floor by 40-21 and 
notched up an equally decisive 49-20 
win in the second tilt at the Scout 
Hall-here-last Friday evening.
-The- visitors -had it- all ..over, the. lo- 
ca ls , showing better combination 
throughout, but the fixture was fea 
tured by rough play on both sides and 
referee Marrs had his hands full. He 
handled the whistle in his usual satis- 
factory~styler "however,-and—kept—thê  
play as smooth as possible. ,
Salmon Arm hit a good pace from 
the outset in the game in this city, 
ringing up a 20-8 advantage by the 
rest interval. Babe Kennedy gave a 
nice exhibitionrhis tricky dribbles and 
clever shots making him the high 
scorer of the evening with 19 points. 
For the locals Lee, Neill, and Walter 
Lefroy shared honors fairly equally, all 
turning in hard working performances. 
The teams;
Salmon Arm; Barr, 9; Nelson, 4; A. 
McGuire, 15; Kennedy, 19; G. Mc­
Guire, 2; Rattray. Total, 49.
Vernon; Neill, 4; M. Earle, 6; Lee, 
6: Lefroy, 4; .Christensen, Bettschen, 
Dodd. Total, 20.
ARMSTRONG RINK 
IS DEFEATED B Y - 
FINTRY CURLERS
“Vi^ui:’S""Pr^ented With "Beauti­
ful Silver Cup^For Competi­
tion Next Season __ __
LADIES’ SECTION -  
OF VERNON GOLF 
CLU B  OFFICERS
Mrs.^Sidney-: Spyer:.ls^_Qaptain—  
— "MrsTEfosi Presents-Must- 
Interesting Report
KELOWNA S E N I ^  
COME FROM BEHIND 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP-
Revelstoke Regents Lose 16, ' 
Point-Lead In Interior Finals 
— KeloWna C’s Also Win
KELOWNA, B. C., March 13.—Satur­
day night was a lucky one for Kelow­
na basketeers, for. in starting the even- 
ing wlth.-twq teams in-line for immln- " 
ent defeat, they, wound up .the evening 
with two most creditable wins, and the 
Senior B boys carrying off the Interior 
Championship which was almost in 
,the_grasp-of the-Revelstoke Regents.
The Senior B game commenced with 
Kelowna oh the short end of a 50-34 
score, ,the result of the first game of 
the series in the finals narrowed the 
score-down-until-the-vlsitors-ma(n-—
tabled a lead of three points only and 
with each loss of their leim, the Revel- 
'stoke' bovs -lost" confidence  ̂to'toiH ~
Thursday, March 16, 1933
the loqal quintette became more as­
sured. In  the second half, the visitors 
started, off with a rally which netted 
them several points but their success 
was short lived with the Kelowna trio 
of Pettman, Griffiths and Johnston 
keeping, hot on the trail of the invad­
ers. After McKenzie and Pradolinl, of 
Revelstoke, had finished their ram­
page, the Kelowna forwards were
Officers of the ladies’ section of the 
Vernon Golf Club, elected at the an­
nual meeting held last week, are as | 
follows; Captain, Mrs. Sidney Spyer;
Vice-Captain, Mrs. Charles ’Tupper; j 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. F. E. Pett­
man. _ . ___
The match and handicap committee changed and'the margin of score was 
will be comprised of Mrs. C. Bros!, Mrs. steadily narrowed until sb: minutes 
C. M. Watson, Mrs. Guy Greenwood, before time Pettman and Griffith re- 
andMrs. W.-Wood; while the-tea and H ^ned to-bombard-the opposing bas- 
house committee will be Mrs. S. G. ket continuously and gaining the lead 
Baldwin, convener,' Mrs.. Guy Green- just a few minutes before the time gun 
wood, Mrs. G. 'Whitehead, and Miiss sounded when the score stood at 80 to 
Gladys Bailey. , 75 in favor of the Kelowna Famous
An interesting outline of the club’s players. Scores; 
activities during the past year ’was| KSldwna; Pettman, ITT^Gfiffith, U;
Johnston,'ll;" WUlianisr 2; P561e, 2r
 s
given by Mrs. Chaxles~Brosi7~the”‘re-'
tiring Captain, who w ^  congratulated 1 Parkinson, M. Meikle. Total, 46.
YOUNGEST JOCKEY TAKES MOUNT TO EPSOM
The lad in this picture is little Fred Winter, not yet five and probably the
for her excellent work throughout the 
season. A Very satisfactory report was ] 
presented by the treasiurer, and prior 
to the election of officers a discussion | 
of general matters t o ^  place.
JOINT M EETIN^TO  
DISCUSS EXPENSES 
OF SCHOOL BOARD
Armstrong and’ Spallumcheen 
Officials To Sit With Consol­
idated Board On April 3
ARMSTRONG, B. C., March 11.- 
The Armstrong Consolidated School 
Boar^, meeting on Thursday aftei*- 
noon, resolved to hold a special meet­
ing on” the"evening of April 3,"at which" 
the Reeve of Spallumcheen "and-^ the,; 
Mayor of Armstrong should ̂  be_ asked 
to sit in with the Board, and also the 
chairman of the Finance Committee 
of each council, should they wish to.
Revelstoke: McKenzie, 6; E. Hen­
derson, 2; Pradolinl,. H; C, Henderson, 
2; Disney, 4; Maunders,' Donaldson. 
Total, 25. V
The Senior C’s entered the finals 
when they ’defeated Princeton in the 
two game ̂ series with a score of 48 to 
44. Comniencing the game with a 5 
point lead, the invaders led the play 
throughout the, first half a;nd increas­
ed, their margin to 8 , points. The se­
cond half found the Kelowna quintette 
determined to win and enter the finals, 
'and with Beech leading the scoring 
and Boyer and ; Longley holding the 
invaders in check they gradually crept 
up on Princeton to win the game by 
four points.
“Now, then. Tommy Brown." said the 
teacher, “I want to set you a little 
problem. Suppose there were five" 
children,, and^their mother had only 
four potatoes to share between them. 
'She"’wants^tbTgive"each "child an êqual" 
share.^How-would" she do-it?™- 
“Mash the potato^,” said the boy.
N E W
A r r i v a l s
Ihink o f g o o d  c lo th es . .  
an d  instantly there le ap s  
into you r mind on e  nam e  
that le ad s  a ll.th e  r e s t . .
ARMSTRONG, B. C.,-March 14.—By 
invitation from the Laird of Fintir. a 
rink of curlers from Armstrong- went 
down the^ake"^;o"Compete-with-a--west 
side aggregation at the roarin’ g ^ e ,  
OIL Thursday liight. Although things 
might mostly. b,s described as “soft’ 
elsewhere, in the shades of the big 
gorge back of the Fintry flats they 
found excellent ice, and were warmly 
welcomed there by Captain DunWatiers, 
full evening of play was put in, 21 
ends, very closely competed, with the 
homc^eam winning eventually by two 
points^
However, the visitors were conceded 
a win to the extent of being allowed to 
carry back with them a beautiful silver 
cup, which hafi been presented to the 
Laird on the occasion of his first wed­
ding day, back in 1888. The Armstrong 
folk, needless to say, were most hos­
pitably entertained. The cup will be 
retained by the Armstrong (Dlub until 
next season opens, when it will be put 
up again for inter-town competition. 
The visiting team was composed of J. 
E. Jamieson, Jack ’Wilson, Billy Smith, 
and Vance Young.
young^t and^^lightesTTioiseTiilot. The-picture-of-self-assurance, he l^ d s  to discuss school . expenditure for the
his steed to the track-air Epsom,- England—where-his-dad-is-a-trainer----  coming_year._----------------   ̂ ^
The Board, at the-request of the ex­
ecutive of the Okanagan ’Valley Schools] 
Track M eet,_agrfied_to make a contrL
of
S h i r t s ,  T i e s ,  S o c k s ,  
H a t s  U n d e r w e a r  
a n d  S h o e s
f i ^ O N - p R A F T
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“If it’s Clothing, Shoes pr Men’s Furnishings, it’s 
best Store in town’’
the
D O N ’T  FA IL  TO  ORDER YO U R  
EASTER SU IT  N O W  !
Badminton Stars of^FiveCiti^  
Take Home Honors WorfinPta^ 
A t Interior Championship Meet
Miss Margaret Taylor Only 
Champion To Retain Her 
Proud Position
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
IS A S S I S T E D  B Y  
RUTLAND CONCERT
Interesting Program and Dance 
Are Sponsored By Group of 
Young People
-I, I W. G. McKenzie & Son
M EN ’S OUTFITTERS
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PH O NE 181
I ’cas, per lb ...................... 20c
W a x  1 leans, per lb ..........20c
Green Heaps, per lli....... 20c
G, II, Cnrn, per lb,........ 20c
No. 1 Eaw n G rass—
i ’er 11), .......... ................ 00c
Keniiicky lUno, i>er II)...35c
W . 1). Clover, per 11).....50c
Mangol.s, j)er lb ...............40c
Sugar Becta, per lb ...... 40c
b 'lM r m .i/ .E u s ,  i-yrc.
VERNON, B.C. ,
RUTLAND, B.O., March 13.—The 
Community Hall wius the scene of a 
well patronized concert and dance put 
on by the young people of the Rut­
land district In aid. of the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday evening, 
March 10. The moving spirit in the 
organization of the affair was Mrs. O, 
White, Jr„ to whom a largo share of 
the credit for the success must go, 
The program included a couple of a- 
muslng one, act sketches and other 
musical and vocal numbers, all of 
which , were heartily applauded, many 
encores being demanded, The dance 
which followed lasted until 2 a.m 
everyone having a thoroughly good 
time. A. W. Gray, acted a.s chairman 
for the concert, while "Bob" Rltohlfj, 
Jr., was mo.stor of ceremonies lor the 
dance. A sum of about $25 was raised. 
Following Is the program In detail;
O Canada, selection, R. A. D. S. Or­
chestra; sketch, "Aunt Betsy's Beaux:" 
piano solo, J, White; recitation. Mrs. 
Chambers: dance, "Irish Jig,” A. Hnm- 
iffirlOH and F. Aberdeen; piano diiot 
Doris and Mona Boholl; selection, R, 
A. D, S. Orche.stra; sketch, "Too 
Greedy by Half;" vocal solo, B. Lamb- 
ly; recitation, Mrs, DeMara; piano 
solo, W, Shugg; cowboy, pantomlne; 
Bolootloi), R. A. D. 0, Orchestra.
The regular monthly mooting of the 
Women’s Institute was hold in the hall 
on afternoon of last week,
The' occasion was a St. Patrick's Ten, 
and some 20 momliers and many guests 
spent an enjoyable social afternoon,' 
A short program of musical and other 
items was given Including vocal solos 
by Beatrice Eutln and Nettle Brummor, 
both singing Irish melodies, a reading 
by Luolla Cross and an Interesting and 
Instructive paper on Ireland's history 
by George Olaxton.
The Rutland Boy Sco\its basketball 
team played against the Kelowna An­
glican Young Men's Club In the Bcovit 
Hall, Kelowna, on Saturday evening ns 
a prellmlimry to the two senior games 
between Kelowna and Pi-lnceton, and 
Kelowna and Revelstoke. 'fhe Bnouts 
won out by the close margin of 20-2(1 
They sot a fast pace at the start, get­
ting' a big; load in the first halfi but 
failed lif maintain tbo pace in the last 
half, tbo A. y. M.C. gradually e,\it 
ting down tbo lead. Following are the 
teams!
A, y, M. O,; Lawson, 2; Burr, 4; Ab 
lott, 4; T, Hardy, 12; Robinson, 4 
Butt, niUd(H!k. Total, 20.
Rutland Hoy Bcouls: W. Hardle, 
Rosor, 0; Duncan. 3; Graf, W; 
Hmltb, 2; Gibson, McLeod. Total, 
Uoforno: Toombs.
"The interior badminton champion­
ships were concluded at the Armory 
here on Thursday afternoon of last 
wefek before a large gallery, the mark­
ed feature of this year’s most success­
ful tournament having been the 
change-over in titles. Last year Kel­
owna made a clean sweep of the open 
finals, whereas this year Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Summerland, ’Vernon, and 
Vanepuver were represented in the a- 
wards/.wlth Miss Margaret Taylor be­
ing the only Orchard City star to re­
tain her honors.
Nick Solly, of Sulnmerland,, former 
U. B. C. champion, is the new interior 
men's .singles titllst, as a result of his 
.straight sets victory over A. E. Hill, of 
Kelowna, the winner last year. Tlie 
hard hitting and brilliant South Ok­
anagan ace hit a fa.st pace against the 
defending champion and was never br 
serious dlffloulties, gradually edging a 
head to win 15-9, 15-7,
In advancing to the finals. Hill beat 
Evan Jones, of Kamloops. 15-8, 15-C 
while Solly eliminated the other Kam­
loops hope, Max Ladner, 15-12, 15-2 
A Game Struggle 
In the ladles’ singles final Miss Tay 
lor met Miss Daphne Pcrnlc, of Kam­
loops. This was a spirited duel. The 
Kelowna champion took the first sot 
11-0, but Ml.ss Pernio fought lip-hlll 
throughout the next set to win by an 
extended 14-11 count. In the final set, 
Miss Taylor displayed the steady re- 
sourcofulno.ss and hard hitting accur­
acy which have always charaolorl/,ert 
her play In past years and slowly 
forged, ahead to take the clunfiplop- 
shlp by 11-5,
Kamloops had its revenge In Uio 
ladles' doubles when the Misses Daphne 
and Mary Fernlo took the courts 
against Miss Taylor and Miss Pease, 
the. Kelowna combination which swept 
all opposition iwldo lost season. The 
main lino players, in sensational form, 
stroked their yisiy to a brilliant 15-5, 
15-0 victory.
Men’s Doubles Final 
It was again Summnrland's turn in 
the men's doubles final, with Solly and 
Dodwoll, oho of the best co\iples ovor 
seen in action on a local floor, winning 
over Jones and Ladner, of Kamloops. 
The latter pair were by no means out 
the picture, Jones winning many 
points In strategic not piny while Lad­
ner’s smashing drew frequent appbuiso. 
The Summerland couple never broke, 
however, and carried the match In 
straight sets, 15-0, 15-10.
Most Speetoenlar Play 
It was In Uio mixed doubles that the 
largo crowd found probably Its groat 
cst enjoyment, the match between 
Dodwell and Miss O’Shea and Solly 
atid Miss Partington producing the 
keenest rallies and closest play of t,ho 
afternoon, The Vancouver ladles, un­
wearied by competition In any other 
finals, gave a pretty display, while tin 
Summerland men hit the high spot 
of their form. Solly and,.Miss Part­
ington took a quick lead in the first 
set, but were overbaule<l In tbo nick 
of time by Ibolr opponents, and Dod- 
well and Miss O'Shea finally broke 
through to win 18-17. The latter 
couple forced the pace in tbo next net, 
but also, after estabUshlng a comfort­
able advantage, were overtaken by a 
courageous rally featured by Solly’s 
Binnsho.s, and the match was carried to 
a third rtet when Solly and Miss Part­
ington won 17-15, Tlio final set, mark­
ed by the court strategy of tlio veter­
an Dodwell, and eonslstcnt net work
The New Champions
Men’s singles: Nick Solly, Sum­
merland.
Ladies’ singles: Miss Mairgaret 
Taylor, Kelowna.
Men’s doubles: Solly and Dod­
well, Summerland.
Ladies, doubles: The Misses
Pernie, Kamloops.
Mixed doubles:' Dodwell, Sum­
merland, and Miss O’Shea, Van­
couver.
Junior boys: Reid Clarke, Ver­
non. , '
Junior girls: Miss K. Hill, Kel­
owna,
by Miss O’Shea, led 
15-11. , J . ,
llandicaif Events
to their victory,
bution of $7.50 this year as"aske<LYor, 
towards the expenses of the meet, this 
representing fifty cents per head per; 
teacher, only 25 per cent. oL the al­
lowance made previously. But the ex  ̂
ecutive_^expiained that they, were re­
ducing eJcpenses very closely. Trustee 
’Worthington arid some others, while 
agi-eeing that the track meet was a 
veriy good thing, thought it should be 
restricted to a smaller district, to avoid 
having to bring some of thq competi­
tors from so far away. Principal Ald- 
wo^th said that this year it was pro- 
poMd to bring in ^m e from Kamloops 
and Revelstoke.
Dissatisfaction Imported 
Certain dissatisfaction was reported 
to have arisen as to the \yay in which 
employment of substitute teachers was 
distributed at the Public School., A 
good deal of this had been necessary 
of late, and one teacher away UP was 
not likely to be able to return uritil 
June'. The Board decided that in this 
case it would not be in the interests 
of the class that a local substitute 
should.be engaged, and ordered an ad­
vertisement for an experienced teach­
er. It was pointed out triat the ex­
pense of substitutes had arisen since 
there had ceased to be those staff
froRFhis friends
no
Pothecary, of Oyanfa, won the men’s , ------ - . . , . ,
handicap singles, defeating Ladner, of teachers standing by whose classes had 
S m  oops,'by 15-12, 11-15, 15 o^e  4, formerly been occupied once a week 
in the final, while Ml.ss VI Hennlker, with manual training and domestic 
of Enderby, defeated Miss Mary Pernie, science. It was resolved that In future 
of Kamloops, to win the ladies’ singles no sick allowrace should bo paid be- 
handlcan 1-11 11-9 11-9. yond the statutory minimum of ten
The ladies’’ doubles handicap was days In each year, the optional allow- 
won by a popular Kelowna couple, Mlss| ances In respect'of sick leave . with pay
Brown and Miss Hookham, who de 
fcated the Ml.s.ses Fernlo by 15-9, 15-0, 
while the men's doubles went to Reid 
and Wll.son, of Kelowna, who beat 
Pothecary, of Oyama, and McLennan, 
of Vernon, by 12-15, 15-13, 15-14.
Ml.ss Allen and Reid, of Kelowna, 
won trio mixed doubles handicap by a 
15-5, 15-12 victory over Troadgokl and 
Miss Retd, al.so of Kelowna,
.Iiinlor Wins For Vernon
for allowances unused in previous 
years being discontinued. The dally 
fee for substitute teachers was brought 
down from four to three dollars, In the 
Public School, and to four dollars In 
the High School. A local substitute 
teacher will in future, when appointed 
to a temporary vacancy, fill out the 
term of that vacancy and will not bo 
replaced by another,
The Board gave permission for P,
i,„,i /In North, former manual training toach- 
rho Junior ® or, to make use of the manual traln-
' n’̂ .fn^ room and tools for the purpose ofOlnrko, of Vernon, defeating Oooi)or, 
of Kamloops, in the boys’ sootlon by 
15-8, 15-12, while Miss K, Hill, of Kel­
owna, won by 11-0, 11-0 from Miss 
Denison, of Vernon, to take the girls’ 
honors.
Following the concluslojyof tho finals 
on Thursday aftornoon’vttio cups and 
)ii/,ns were,' prosonlcd to tho winners 
jy Mrs. A. E. Berry, and In tho even­
ing members of the 1st B, O, Dra­
goons' Badminton Club and tho out- 
of-town competitors enjoyed tho dance 
held in tho National ballroom.
The HUOOO.HS of this, tho twelfth 
tournament of Its kind, was In largo 
measure duo to tho untiring efforts of 
tho official roforoo, E. L. Hodgson, who 
kei)t tho courts filled and play pro­
ceeding with a minimum waste of time, 
lie was ably assisted by an cncrgotlo 
committee/' with A. E. Berry, President 
of tho club, undertaking tho duties of 
treusuror, and Oapt. E. M. 'Wllmot act­
ing ns Secretary.
Others who kindly contributed to tho 
success of the tournament wore those 
who billeted visiting players, this In­
deed being partly responsible for tho 
record number of entries,
Probably tho only matter of reBi'ct
assisting those boys who are making 
bird houses for exhibition at tho Wo- 
men’6 In.stltuto show.
. Trustee Brett reported that having 
at tho request of tho Board mmlo a 
careful Inspection of tho empty Pri­
mary School building, ho had como to 
tho conclusion that it would not bo do 
slrablo to move tho High School Into 
this from its present quarters. Tho 
rooms are not largo enough. Tiro High 
School principal, who accompanied 
him, eoncurrccl in this view. The ro 
port was adopted.
OLD AUTO M O BILES ARE  
SH O W N  IN  SCREEN F ILM
Hollywood Enters Mnnufactur 
ing Business In Producing 
“A Farewell To Arms”
te lephone
Being without a tele­
phone for the first time in 
)^ n y  years made Art 
Smithers realize how much 
his telephone had, meant 
to him. VYhat he missed 
most was the social con­
tacts. He couldn’t have 
those- friendly chats over 
the wire, inWtations that 
used to come by telephone 
didn’t come at all now, 
and when he wanted to 
have the bunch in for the 
evening, he couldn’t get in 
touch with them.
He couldn't stand .being 
cut off from his friends for 
long, so he had a tele­
phone installed.
B.C. T E LE PH O N E  CO.
YOUR LIVER'S MAKING 
YOU FEEL OUT OF SORTS
Wake up your Liver Bile
—No Calomel needed
When yon feel blue, ilopriwpnil, nmir on 11« 
world, tlnvl's your liver wlilnh Inn t pimrliiK 
dully two poiiiidn of lli|uld hllo Inlii yimr liiuv™,
Dlienllnu nnd ellniliintlori urn liciliiK n iiwol 
up, footl In nnommiliitliiK inid dminyinn liintui 
you nnd mnkliiR you (eel wrelohn , ,
More bownl-innvorn llko nidln, oil, mlnirnl 
wntnr, InviUlvo oniidy iir (iliowluK Kuni, "f 
munluiKa, don't go fur oiiou«li.„
Yini need n liver ntliuuUul, Ciirlnr n I.U'̂  
Llvor I’jlln In tlin lienl onn, Hnin, 1 urrly vrgn- 
Uliln. Saro, Ank (or llioiu liy imiiin, 
•ulMtUnten, 2fio, nl nil driigglnU. ftU
Paramount’s Hollywood studios wont 
Into tho automobile manufacturing 
business to build oars of tho 1015 vari­
ety for "A Farewell to Arms," a Prank 
Ilorzago produotlon, screen adaptation 
of tho Ernest Hemingway novel to ho 
shown at tho Empress Theatre on
H O W  GERM AN TREATMENT
S T O P S  ONSTIPATION
Acting on BOTH UPP«‘’ 
bowel, tho Gorman remedy AdoriKu 
stops constipation. It brings out 
poisons which cause gas 




with regard to the ehiunplonshli)s this Wetlijosday and Thursday, March 22 
season was that tho i)opular Revel- 23, with ITolon Hayes and Clary 
stoke contingent was prevented from 1' starring roles and Adoli>he
being present because of train delays .
and for various other reasons. I'lain, ecmipleto In every
detail, were constnio1,e<l for tho plo- 
turo. They were built as wartime am­
bulances, and are exact duplicates of 
tHMo Imed in tho Alpine district dur­
ing fighting there. Offinlal war photo­
graphs and siioclflcatlons from tho 
Flat faetory woro used t,o plan tho oars. 
, More than 100 anctont. cars have 
been ga(,herml In Hollywooil by tho 
many studios and by men who make a 
business supplying old cars for scones.
It will HomeUines bn found that a 
good man Is kinder to his enemy than 
a liad one Is to hln friend,
Tho cost of flying seems to have 
come down. One man says ho finds 
that In taking a certain trli) iioroas the 
continent ho would pay $317 for fare, 
includlug meals and berth, On tho 
same trip by air ho would, pay only 
$288, Including meals and berth; and 





Tljat which wo fear most Is rarely 
permitted to como to pass.
or
Never think you Iiavo to init uji wljj*)
old sores. You donti oihinil
n’t for they may load to soniou"
No matter how long ^9'' with
oil doesn't qulojtly no ^ei 
Nolan Drug Aa Book oa, 
money back and see a doaoi.
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Armstrong Citizens GatherEn 
MdssePaging Tributeto Public 
Services Bg JdS. Milton Wright
Presentation of SUyer Tea Ser­
vice and Tray At Monster 
Social Gathering
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March. 11.—A 
subscription list quietly and discreetly 
circulated, with careful avoidance of 
any suggestion of pressure on indivi­
duals, produced a very substantial to­
tal of contrlbutionis'for the testimonial 
to James Milton Wright, former Wta- 
-  yor of -  Amoistrong,- and-Ghairman-of 
the Consolidated School Board; which 
was presented to him at a public ga­
thering in the Recreation Hall on 
-Wednesday-^nlght
The gift took the form of a silver 
teaseryice i^d.^tray, _ a.nd_althou£hithe 
actual offerings towards it had" only 
been solicited from comparatively a 
few, the whole of the citizens of Arm­
strong and the district, men and wo­
men, young and old, were invited to 
the ceremony of presentation, the oc­
casion being made one for a social 
gathering.
Reeve James McCallan presided over 
the course of events, with Mr. Wright 
at his side, and supported also by H. 
A. Fraser, representing the city, and 
T. N. Hayes, of Larkin, for the muni­
cipality. And, of course;: Mr. Wright’s 
inseparable,-the-fluffy-Uttle-white dog, 
which was noticed to roll over with all 
fom feet glerfully in the air at some 
specially eulb^tic phrase being utter­
ed concerning his master.
— The presentation was made by Mr. 
Fraser, wlio spoke of his own forty 
years’ acquaintance with Mr; Wright 
and rejoic^ to see that after so many 
years, of pubhc service he had come 
through all right. Withdrawing a cloth 
froni the service which was arrayed on 
the. table before them, he begged the 
ex-Mayor’s acceptance of it, trusting 
that his enjoyment of its use would 
continue for many years to come.
Expresses Appreciation 
Mr. Wright declared that had he 
known in time what an embarrassing 
position they were going to put him in 
with their kindness that night, he 
doubted whether he should have ten­
dered his resignations. He found it 
hard to express his appreciation, .both 
of the gift itself and of the way in 
which his townspeople had filled the 
hall that night to offer it. He said that 
his public service on the councils of 
_the district began in 1897, when he be-
lers’ Orchestra: performances by the 
violin trio, Joe Sanderson, Kenneth 
Hope and Jack Knight Harris, accom­
panied by Mrs. Knight Harris: songs 
by Mrs. J. Phillips with obligato by Joe 
Sanderson and' accompanied" by Mrs. 
Horn:' and recitations jby Miss Fairley. 
The floor was cleared and a dance ar­
ranged for later, the Revellers’ Orches^ 
tra supplying the music.
An Inscription was borne by the tray 
.that_.formed_part-.of_the-presentation 
made to Mr. Wright. This read as fol­
lows; “Presented to J. M. Wrighi; (Jim) 
by his many friends, as a small token 
of appreciation of his ma.ny years of
came treasurer of the district council 
and_he reajained so until 1913. When 
he began, the total annual collection 
of taxes was about $1,700, compared 
with $50,000 to $60,000 now. In 1913 
-when-the-comitry- part of the district 
thought that the town was getting too 
"much . out of" "it, the ;separation took 
place, and heJiad-the_honor to, become
service to Armstrong and the district. 
February, 1933.”
OKANAGAN LAN D IN G
ROAD IS IM PROVED
JVIajor Brooks Visiting In^M'exicd 
— Mrs, Brooks Has Returned 
From Gomox....
OKANAGAN L A N D I N G ,  B.C., 
March 13.—Mrs. Allan Brooks arid 
Cecil arrived home last Friday after 
having spent the winter at Comox, 
B. C. Major Brooks is in Mexico, and 
will- not return till May.
The grader has been working on the 






All pure silk chiffon, irregulars. 
A  wonderful hose value. Inter­
lude, matinee, moonbeige, smoke- 
ton ean d  gunmetal. Sizes 9t6
-and-10 only......
Value $1.00. Pair........
INCORPORATeD MAY 1 6 7 0 . Semi service, full fashioned, 
deep garter top, panel - heel; ir- . 
regulars. Shades: Moonbeige,
matinee, interlude, fawn, brown, 
smoketone and gunmetalv Sizes 
8% to 10t6. Reg. $K25.
=  Special, pair ...








1 lb. JHBC Special Tea
2 lbs. Vernon Creamery
Butter
—As -such~or—as-alderman-by -turns he 
continued_ to^serve until _ the end of 
1932. His work on the school board 
-begm-even-earlierr-in-1895f-ahd-he-had 
continued vrith that, with one small 
break, until he recently resigned. It  




F r e s h  Walnut Crumbs.
Special selected.
I Per lb -__ ..........
L E N T E N  FISH SPECIAL"
life to give this pubhc service, and es 
pecially on the school boards, watch­
ing the prc^ess o f the children from 
pubhc through the high school, untU 
they went to Normal school, Univer­
sity or hospital training as the case 
might be.; Seeing the gumbers that 
made good in that way imparted a 
great .deal of satisfaction to the work. 
There were three schools in the dis­
trict when he first came to it, at Lans- 
downe and at Pleasant Valley and at 
Knob Hih, and these grew to nine 
when the School Act came into, force, 
being subsequently ah united under 
consohdation. Whatever he had ac- 
complished during his terra of office 
had been due to the continual hearty 
co-operation of ail his fellow members 
of the various bodies, and it had been 
a great pleasure to him also to work 
with the permanent officials. With 
them the work both of the Board and 
the Council was in first class hands.
Tribute by Mayor Poole 
Mayor Poole said that he could not 
call their guest, that night, whose 
former place he now stood in, by any 
other title than that of "Jim” Wright, 
the term of endearment by which they 
hod always known and ■ always would 
, know him. When Jim came to Lans- 
clowne he tried to get the railway taken 
up that way, but falling in that the 
town moved down to the steel and be­
came Armstrong, They had seen the 
draining of the rich bottom lands and 
the creation of the most famous cel­
ery fields in the world, the develop­
ment of the finest water supply, the 
electric light coming with it, roads de­
veloping, the splitting away of the 
, inunicipallty and the incorporation of 
the city, and the consolidation of their 
.schools. Through all this Jim Wright 
was helping, guiding and leading them, 
Hut not only did he give his time to 
thl.s public work, but in his office he 
wius always ready to ll.sten to the 
troubles of everyone and help where 
ho could. The Mayor of Vernon had 
written him a loiter in which ho re- 
gn'tled the Impo.sslblllty of being pre­
sent that night, but sent his hearty 
congi'alulatlons to their guest. Few, he 
said, had come to the end of so long 
a term of public service bearing the 
Kwdwlll of all in the cpmmunlly they 
liiul worked for.
J. II, Wilson, chairman of the School 
Hoard, spoke of their guest lui one who 
had never sought to bo in the llme- 
llfdit, but had done his public work be- 
cau.se it had been to him a real pleas­
ure, Ho said he hoped they might not 
concludo that' he was through with all 
of his public service.
Vemon .SpwUicrs Present 
' Hamilton Lang, chairman of the 
Vernon School Board, ofTored to Mr. 
Wrlglit the congratulations and good 
wlslies of the Okanagan Valley School 
'rriisloes Association and llie B, O, 
School Trustees Association. Mr. 
Wright’s Influence upon education, ex- 
iTted in connection with tho|ie bixlles, 
luul been very much wider Ilian the 
llmlls of his own district, ho said.
Mat, llas.Hen told of the early days 
when ho first came into loucli with 
Mr, Wrlglit, and siioke of hliii as one 
wlio was alike to all |ier|fons, at all 
lliiusi. He would treat the aovernor- 
Oeneiial as ho , would tlie smallest 
child that came to the Post Office wic­
ket,
Joe Harwood said that Jim Wright 
liad beaten him to that district )iy a 
year. Ills Influence upon the educa­
tional work In the iirovinco had been 
wonderful, ns chairman of the extmti- 
llve eomnilUee of the Association and 
as President, and ho had left his mark 
upon the curriculum of tlin province, 
Home of the best men in Canada to- 
flsy liiMl come from tlie schools lie had 
R'lided, and ho hoped that some day 
Uiey wotild see a prixluct of them be­
come I Premier.
A musical program carried out at 
liileryals during the evening included 
a nutnbiir of selections by the Revel-
I tln C. & B. Sbekeye 
Saltnon
1 tin Sardines in.-Oil 
1 tin choice Crab Meat 
1 tin Manhattan Clams 
1 tin Pilchards 
1 tin Bloater Paste 
Value $1.15. 9 9 c
All for.
PROVISION SPECIAL  
3-lb. tin Piure Lard 
Y z  lb. Brooikfield Cheese 
1 lb. Jewel Shortening 
1 lb. Vemon Creamery 
Butter
^  lb. Breakfast Bacon .




TO ILET  TISSUE  
5 rolls 
For ............. 23c




1 lb. Mild Cheese 
Y t  lb. Cooked Ham 
.1 bottle Tomato Catsup 
Y i lb. Bi'eakfast Bacon 
1 tin Tomatoes 9 9  C  
All for .............
C INDERELLA  FLOUR  
For break, cakes and pics. 










JAM SPECIAL  
A good time to buy Purity 
Strawberry or Raspberry. 
4-lb. tin. 4 7  c
Special, tin.........
-illlliillllllllllillllilljTlIlillillllllllllIhr.- -niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-
B U SY  H A N D S  C A N  M A K E  W O N D E R F U L  D R E S S E S  F O R  L iT T L E  M O N EY
1 0 , 0 0 0  Y a r d s  L o v e l y  W a s h  M a t e r i a l s  a t  S p e i p i a l  P r i c e s
SPRINGTIM E VOILES
A  wonderful soft material for smart cool 
dresses. Ground colors in pastel shades, 
also white with neat designs and large 
s floral patterns. This is an outstanding 
value and nowhere can you procure such 
.quality of fabrics and color- 
ings for less money. 3Gin. B  E  '.
wide. Tub fast . colors. ^
Special, yard
BLOSSOM -TIM E VO ILES
Beautiful in weave, finish, designs , and 
colors. A  super quality, drapes perfectly, 
and will mak# lovely dresses suitably for 
all occasion. Fast to washing, shadings, 
and color combinations are 
perfect; and" such wonder­
ful value. 36 inches wide.
Extra special, yard..........
New Broadcloths
Every yard guaranteed fast colors to 
washing. A  big item̂  in your spring
wash dresses. Lfight, medium and
dark grounds. Small
spots, figures, checks
and floral designs. 36in. 
wide. Special, yard....- 
Beat this for quality and price if you
can!
SANFORIZED PRINTS
A  new process, has enabled one of the 
largest eotton:.mills in^.Canada ;tb."produce 
this material which they guarantee" un- 
shrinkablc-—and— tub —fast—
Good selection of colorings




Every Yard  of 
W ash Fabric W e  
Sell To Give Satis­
faction Or Your Money 
Refunded.^Can You Ask  
For More!
B^ach Sniling
A nice fine weave suitable for sports 
suits, . beach frocks, hoovers, kiddies’ 
dresses and rompers, also boys’ wash 
suits. Colors: Maize, 
c h am p ague ,  copen, •  R  B  h  
pink, almond green,




The new material direct from England. For 
better frocks, dressy smart gowns. Lovely 
colorings and new designs.
Something quite different.
Drapes beautifully. 36inches 
wide. Extra special, yard....
Spifecial Purchase DRESSES^MADE AT SPECIAL PRICES
------  T E N  D A T W C C E P T I O N A L  - O F F E R ----------------
W e have made arrangements with an expert dressmaker to rnake up dresses 
from materials purchased at this store from March 17th to March 28th.





____ Making ............ ....




V e r y  S p e c i a l  P u r c h a s e  ^
LACY KNIT SWEATERS
300 CANNON MILLS 
BATH TOWELS
The. popular slipover types in rich Spring eolorings. Clever, 
smart, colorful, and correct for any day-time occasion., Our 
assortment is just something different. 9 9
Specially priced, each '... ........ .................... . ^  ^
SMART SPORTS SKIRTS 
The very newest in. fancy tweed effects. All ne;y 
Spring shadings. Very special, each ,.i............ .
AX*-
Every woman who reads the various magazines knows about 
these famous towels. We'were fortunate in securing a very 
special buy on these and we are passing the sayings o n ^  our 
customers. Large soft white spongy towels with “  
colored borders, in rose, gold, green, mauve.
Towels usually sold for 85c to $1.00 each. Sizes 




Hats' of charming new beauty. 
The shallow, pert, jaunty crown 
is the predominating feature for 
Spring. In all the newest straws, 





Smartly fashioned, featuring the 
new neck-lines, sleeve and wai.st- 
arrangements. Splendid se-linc
lection of styles, designs and
colorings.' $2.95
Special price, each'





A n n u a l  M a r c h  S a l e  
M e n s  a n d  B o y s  S h o e s
Made-to-Measure
Men I This is your opiwtunlty to buy a good 
quality suit, perlect lit guaranteed, from im­
ported worsted and botany serges, Select your 
own matorlal. Ono Pant S u lts ,^  ^  0  5 0
Entries arc coming In splendidly. 
Wo want every woman In Vemon 
and the Okaiiagan Valley who can 
knit, to enter this contest. All you 
have to do is to buy your wool here. 
Knit any article you wish and 
enter it in the contest. Be sure to 
save your salcsllp and attach It to 
your entry. '
d i^e s s  o x f o r d s
In black calf leather, with 
medium and broad toes; 
blucher style, neatly per­
forated uppei’s, leather 
linings, genuine Goodyear 
welted oak leather soles 
and half nibbor heels. 
Neat, dressy oxfords, suit­






Choose your new Spring Coat from a selection 
of now and smart wool fabrics. Made to 
your measure. QL I  ^
Special ...............................  ^
1st Prize—^10 in merchandise 
2nd Prize—^5 in merchandise 
:ird Prize—^3 in merchandise 
Enter your name at the wool 
counter when piirolmsing wool.
HBC SUPERIOR  
FINGERING
All the now Spring shades, Ounce
.. 17c
PURITY JAM 
Loganberry or Blackberry. 






HBC K N ITTING
A splendid value. Every wanted
10cshade. Ounce ball. Special, each
LIG H T-W EIG H T  
W ORK BOOTS
Uppers of black or brown soft 
pliable Elkola leather, blucher 
style, dust protecting tongues, 
Tho Inner solo Is solid leather 
and outsolcs Is studded Ponco 
, rubber: double stitched. As com­
fortable 08 a slipper,
March Sale, pair.....
BOYS’ BOOTS
Upjxlr are polished black calf 
leather, blucher style fronts, 
sturdy weight solid leather inner 
and outer soles, ruhl>er heels, 
Dressy appearing yet sturdy 
enough for school wenr,fl*0 A r  
Special, pair . ...... i,,
$2.65
BOYS’ OXFORDS
Uppers are soft Elkola leather In 
brown only. Moccasin stylo toes 
for comfort, and blucher stylo 
fronts, Outsolcs ore plantation 
crepo rubber, flcxtblo and good 
wearing; rubber heels, g g
Special, pair
W O RK  BOOTS
Solid leather throughout, uppers 
of black Monnonlto calf, 'pheso 
boots are with plain toes or with 
loccaps, Sturdy weight oak 
leather soles and rubber heels. 
Constructed for hard service. 
Special, (i»o Q C
pair ................ ... .
11)0 pairs.silk and wool. Fine q\iallty for present 
wear. As.sorlefl diamond and check patterns. 
Sizes 10 to 11'-J.
Usual value, 700. Pair ........... .......
V IY E L L A  - V ISYLK A  
and RAM ADA




2 Iba. 2 5  c
for .....................
California Grape Fruit 





New Lemons. I f i C
Extra special, doz.
3 pairs 
for ... $ 1 .0 0 I »
M EN’S DENIM  PANTS
Strongly made, Borvlceable red 
back blue fabric, copper rlvottcd 
for extra strength. Sizes 30 to 44, 
Valiio $1.45. 9 * 1  9 9
Special, pair ,. ^  *  m\M\M
BOYS*
PAN T  OVERALLS
Constructed from a sUirdy 
woven blue denim: extension 
waist band; three pockets. Sizes
lO M , 3 0  p
Special, garment
Ffcsh Celery, Cauliflower, 
Head Lettuce and Rhubarb,
M EN’S W ORK SHIRTS
Heavy durable quality khaki or 
navy drill, Good roomy garment. 
Sizes 14Vj to 111, Worth $1.08,
$1.50a|)eelal, eacli ..
BOYS’ ■ . M; . 
BIB OVERALLS
A well made garment of durable 
blue denim: three pockets. Just 
tho thing for hoys. Sizes 4 to 12 
years.
Special, garment .... m
Hosiery
Special
Women’s rayon and llslo, wide 
garter top, fo<ir-ply heels and 
toes, Colors: Putty beige, inter­
lude, matin and gunmetal, 
siz.eH ail. U) 10, 6 9  c
Special, pair, 
‘i  pairs 
for ............... $1.30
» * ! « « -
UTILAC  EN AM EL  
Quick drying, satin flntsh. Makes 
your kltolicn, batliroom or bed­
room look like now,
’4 pint tins.......Siwclal, each 25e
M pint tins......Special, eimh 48e
1 pint tins........ Bpeclnl, oaeli OOe
, Enamel 
Muresco, Brnches
SH E R W IN -W ILL IA M S  
Q U A L IT Y  PA IN T
Qoo<l selection of colors, For home decorating.
'ii pint tins.................................. Special, each iWc
1 pint tins...... ....................  ..... Special, each 45e
MURESCO
n ie  lasting finish for walla and 
ceilings. Easy to apply; will not 
rub off or crack, 6 5 c
Bixiclal, 8-U). pkge,
PAINT  AND  
VARNISH  BRUSHES
Best quality black bristles, nickel 
ferrules, rublxir set, fully g>iar-
antced. Special, each........... 20c,
35«, SOfl to $1.25.
KALSOM INE
BRUSHES
Ihire Ijrlstles net In hard riffibcr, 
auaranleiHl to give satisfaction. 
Special, 
each . $1.25
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T e lep h on e  51
Roasting Chickens 









Shoulder Roast  .........15^  lb.
Breast—     U<>-lb.
Shamrock Bologna
Special, sliced
A  F o r c e f u l  
S T O R E - W I D E  
S e l l i n g  E v e n t
A Master Stroke 
In Value Giving!
There is no help for it! M UST is MASTER N O W ! Every pair in 
our big stock has a Sale Price Tag all it’s own! Positively no re­
serve! Hurray for yopr share!
NOT ONE PAIR RESERVED!
Women’s— “Mack— Satin— Strap- 
Slippers’ with spike heels, a l^  
Patent Leather Straps with 





— -̂---  - “GEORGINA^;----------  -
The finest Women’s footwear 
made-in Canada, and you can 
take your choice of - any-pair'in:
“our-stockv------ — “ -  ■ ■ -
E-KON-O-ME C A
SALE,' at:-.....^  i
----- -------- ENNATJETTICK—  ;
Women’s American made
C rowing Girls* Front BncMe
Straps with-leather _.so !es__^
rubber heels, medium height, in women’s American made arch
patent leather, brown and black support shoes. We’ve only about
calf skin.' A  real shoe for school nairs left and we are clearing" ~
or out-door "wear. Tleg: t^ese $8.00" "and $8";50 'Shoes.
~Enk&N-0-ME^
SALE,- at .... .
Kid One-eyelet - f i^ .
-______ f a m o u s  DE^KEID!S____ :
KID 'BOOXS-
Dr. Reid’s Cushion Insole Boots, 
and one of Canada’s best grades, 









vamps, round toes, spike hwls. 
Regularly $3.95.
E-KON-O-ME O f t
Women’s White Calf Fancy One- 
Strap with covered Cuban heel. 
Sold regularly at $4.85 pair. 
E-KON-O-ME A f t
SALE, at ... .
Women’s Black Kid and Patent 
One-Strap Slippers with Cuban 
leather heels, rubber top lifts,
’ Regularly $3.95 and $5,130 pair. 
E-KON-O-ME O Oft
SALE, at ..........   ^ A b ^ O
Women’s Sea Sand Pumps, also 
Brown and White Kid Pumps, 
all round toes, short vamp style, 





= ^  SHOES
Worrien’s Black and Brown Kid 
Arch - Support Shoes. Regularly 
$6.00 and $6.50 pair. 
E-KON-O-ME A Oft
SALE, at only.... 4 > * T b^ O
SALE, at ...
Slater’s Arch Fitter Boo^~black 
Vici Kid Boots, kangaroo kid 
toe caps. A real high grade boot,
-and-..aold__regmarly__alC-$lMP--
E-KON-O-ME Oft
— AXE, at U11I7- .T.—
“FOKI)” b r o w n  CALF SKIN 
BOOTS
Made of a No. -1-grade of Collis’’ 
calf skin, on a good fitting 
roomy last. Goodyear _  welted 
single sole and rubber heel. 
E-KON-OtME A Oft
SALE, at...............
_Men’s Brown Blncher ^ I s .  on
the Balkan' high toes last, slip 





_JVniing Men’s White Buck Sport 
Oxfords with brown or black 
calf trimming, leather soles_and 
rubber heels. Goodyear welts.
e-k o n -o -m e
SALE, a t ........... S P D bV V ^
J t r
Women’s two-tone Pumps, 
' mode and brown calf com­
bination, covered Cuban 
heels. Regularly $5.00 pair. 
E-KON-O-ME Oft 
SALE, at ....
Women’s Black and Brown Kid
T-Strap, sandal style with Cuban 
covered heels. Regular to $6.00. 
E-KON-O-ME Aft
SALE, at ..........
Women’s Grey Kid One-Straps 
with covered C u b a n  heels. 
Regularly sold at $6.50 pair, 
E-KON-O-ME Cr O Oft 
SALE, at .........
Women's new Spring types of 
Blade and Wlilte Oxfords and 
Pumps, also Beige and' Calf 
combination Pumps and Oxfords, 
Regularly sold for $0.50 pair, 
E-KON-O-ME A O
SALE, at ..........  ^ i » B  W
Women’s Blue Kid Straps with 
Cubnn covered heels. Sold reg­
ularly for $0,00.
E-KON-O-ME C i / t  A f t  
SALE, at ..........  • P ’T b 'T -*.#
R e m e m b e r  F o l R s
T h ese are o n ly  a fe'w o f th e  "w onckr- 




Don’t Miss This Big 15 Day Shoe Sale
Men’s Basket Weave Brown Calf 
"Vamp Oxfords, leather soles and 
rubber heels. A  very comfortable 
oxford for summer. Reg. $6.50. 
E-KON-O-ME O f t
SALE, a t ........... -
One lot—Including Men’s Brown 
and Black Oxfords; Black Boots, 
and two-tone. Sport Oxfords. 
E-KON-O-ME qr^ Oft 
SALE, at .....
Men’s No. one quality Black Side 
Oxfords. Goodyear welts, rubber
E-KON-O-ME q *  O  Q C
SALE, at ............
Men’s Work Boots, Sterling
make, chrome uppers with two 
full double leather soles and 
pocket counters. Regularly $5.00. 
E-KON-O-ME qiO A ft
, SALE, at .........   ■^<3
Local Steer Beef
6f^, 8 ^ , 1 0 ^ , 1 2 ^  lb.
Prime - Rib Roast........-15^ lb..
Shoulder Stê k̂s .......12i/2^ lb.
Sirloin Tip Roast ,
(Boneless) ........ .20^-lb.
Pork Roasts — ... . . . . : . . . . . . .1 2 ^  lb.
P6rk Steak .“...123^^ lb.
Spare Ribs, Tenderloins 
Kidneys, L iver
Fresh Kippers
Special I f t C  lb .
Specials Mar. 21 - 22
Tuesday and Wednesday
Spare Ribs .--3 lbs. .... 25^
Tib. sliced Liver 
1 lb. sliced BaconJ
!-For
F f efsh Fish
Arriving Three Times Weekly
VERNON JUNIORS 
EARN R I G H T  TO 
MEET PEN T iaO N
Interior Championship the Stake 
Final W ill Probably Be 
Played At Kelowna
Vernon’s Junior basketball squad 
earned the right to meet PenMcton In 
the finals for the Interior champion­
ship by defeating Kelowna In a closely 
fought- two-game- semi-final -series -  by  
47-45. The local squad,. In the .first 
game played in this city last Friday 
night, took a good lead by 28-19, and 
although defeated by 26-19 in the re­
turn tilt at the Orchard-Clty onTues-
day“evening,-“ were-two-points-to—the
good on the round.
In an exhibition fixture on Tuesday, 
evening the 'Vemon Senior C. men all 
"bot^defea"{^'--their --Kelowna—oppon-- 
ents, losing out 27-25 after*a contest 
that had- been-touch-and-go-throughr 
out. Francis Lefroy and-Ronnie Dean, 
making their bow in senior company, 
showed very well. , . *
The Junior tussle was also featured 
by see-saw excitement, the Kelowna 
quintette having overcome their dis­
advantage to tie the series count at 
37-37 by half-time. With Emery Green 
shining on the forward line, however, 
and Pat Murphy stealing the show 
with a repetition of Ins Friday night 
performance on the defence, the 'Ver­
non boys steadied down.
The final against Penticton, it is be­
lieved, will be-a sudden death game, in 
all probability played on a Kelowna 
floor. The exact date has not yet been 
determine.
In a preliminary game the Vernon 
fans had something more to their 
taste when the local diminutive .juniors 
outplayed their larger Kelowna op­
ponents to win 26-17 in the first of a 
two-game playoff series. The O rch id  
City boys, with every advantage in the 
way of size, content^ themselves with 
individual play and were worsted by 
the Vernon combination attacks, .The 
locals led -15-9 at half time, with Per-; 
rett playing a nice game at guard and 
proving a real threat in shooting, How- 
rie giving his usual steady perform­
ance, Nuyens making some fast breaks 
from the tip-off, and Pat Murphy 
showing himself a tiger cat by check­
ing to a standstill an opponent twice 
his size. Teams;
Vernon; Howrie, 9; Reinhard, 2; 
Green, 1; Nuyens, 6; O’Keefe,. Per- 
rett, 5; Nelson, Murphy, 3. Total, 26.
Kelowna; Martin. 7; Hill, 1; Noble, 
Davis, McKenzie, 4r Tree, 4; McDon­
ald, _Chapin, 1. Total, 17. ___
O Y E R W A i m




85 c3  lbs. for
Soap 29cPalm Olive".S'bars'for::
Brunswick’ Sardines
- I 9 c -
Scott’s* Emufsion

















Per pkt. .............. .
Soda Biscuits I Q n  
Large pkts. Each..
Coo(king Figs O f t r  
3 lbs. for-
Bovril Corned Beef ^
2  tins for ......... . . * ^
Ovaltine










lliirlbut Brown CaU Strap Slip­
pers. Sizes 8 to 10Vj . Sold reg­
ularly for $3.50.
E-KON-O-ME q * 0  ■ O C
SALE, at ... :......
Hurlbut Black and Brown Calf 
Boots. Sizes 8 to 10Vj. Sold reg­
ularly for $4.75.
E-KON-O-ME qiO ft A
SALE, at ..........
HURLBUT SHOES 
Hurlbut Brown Oxfords. Sizes 5 















Men’s Chocolate Kid Elastic Side 
Slippers with good weight sewn 
solos and rubber heels. 
E-KON-O-ME  
SALE, at ....... $2.25
$2.50
GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ SHOES
Youths’ solid leather School 
Boots, leather soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 11 to 13. 
E-KON-O-ME  
SALE, at .......
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5...............$2.55
$2.35
Girls’ Black Elk Bluehcr Oxfords, 
Panco soles. .Sl'zcs 0 .to 10Vj .
e -k o n -o -m e
SALE, lit ......
Misses' sizes, IT to 2, at....$1.35
un u , uv /•* •
$ 1 .1 0
Girls’ Black Elk Strap Shoes, 
Panco soles. Sl’zes 0 to 10, 
E-KON-O-ME
SALE, lit ...............
Sizes 11 to 2, at ................ $1.10
90c
Girls’ English Plaid Felt strap
House Slippers, leather solos. 
Sl'zcs 0 to 10,
E-KON-O-ME f t f t r f *
*>jSALE, a t ....... j.......'
Misses’ 11 to 2, at ........... „...75o
Misses’ Patent I*enthcr Oxfords,
leather solos, sown. Sizes 11 to 2, 
E-KON-O-ME
Boys’ English Check Felt Slip­
pers for house wear; Sizes 1 to 5. 
E-KON-O-ME  
8ALE,.at ............ 9 0 c
$1.48
Boys' niaek Side Oxfords, Mc­
Kay sown soles, rubber heels. 
Sizes 5 and 5V£i only, 
E-KON-O-ME  
SALE, ivt $1.98> UU    wm rm --  - _ ---   ,
A Crashing Broadside oS Bargains That W ill Clear Our Decks Quick
The V ern on  Shoe Store
PHONE 75 
P,0, Box 547
B A R N A R D  A V E N U E  
(R . D. D O U G L A S , Proprietor) V E R N O N , B.C.
W ELL QUALIFIED 
AS HISTORIAN
fOonUmu'd from Pago One) 
Cnnstniotlon of the King F.vlvVard 
I’.aiuil lu 1005 anti the CIrey Canal mih- 
sequently, tlm latter being extended In 
1007 to take In the n X imhdlvlshm, iwl- 
(led Imiintns to pliiutlnKS, In 1010 tl\e 
siplion wa.s ennstriietml iit the north 
end of Swan I,aki! and Goose liiike 
storage facilities iirovlded. Since that 
time plantings havi' been at all point a 
surronndlni^ the city, The majority of 
extensive p|antlngit ihronuhont the en­
tire valley, were iirlor to lOH.
Commercial dlr^etlon of the fnilt In-
dimti’y hiui ,centred to a very largo, ex­
tent lu Vernon, the speaker continued. 
The llrst straight carload of fruit was 
shliiped In 1003 by the Coldstream 
Runeh, i
The OltanaKiin Produce AssiMdivtlnn, 
on the premmt B.C, Fruit Shippers' 
site, operated from 1005 until 1000, 
The Coldstrmun Packing Oompiiny waa 
formed and niierntnd for a year, bnUij- 
lug fhe paoklnu hoiisi' at KIdston's pre­
sent location. In 1000 It wan taken 
over by the Okanagan Fruit Union, 
wbleh also had bmnehea at Peach- 
land, add Hnminerliuid, This was In 
turn taken over In 1013 by the Vernon 
Fruit Growers' Union, which bought 
out the Vernon Fruit Comp'any, Tt 
eperated In what Is now the present
l.aniler building for iv, number of yearn 
and then hnllt on the present Vernon 
Fruit Union site. This organization In 
1020 built an addition and centralized 
packing activities which had been car­
ried on at Kaliunalkii Lake, at Aber­
deen nOiul, and In Lavlngton, Bnbso- 
quently It built ii house at Oyamii, and 
In 1023 t(H)k,over the 11,0, Ornhiirds 
IMv'cklng 'houRe at' okattWatiilcentre, 
Okanagan Unlled Growers 
Bad conditions In 1012 led to the 
formation of the Okanagan United 
Growers, with briniohes In Vernon, 
Biilmon Arm, Knclorby, Armstrong, 
Kelowna, Peuchliuul, Bnmmorland, and 
Penticton, This organization control­
led a large proportion of sales, until 
1022 when red Ink led to dlssivtlsfac-
tlon and the fonnivtlou of the Associ­
ated Growers, with 05 per cent, of tho 
growers signed. A holding company 
wiw also formed and It took oyer a 
great many Indopondont houses,
In concluding Mr. Middleton spoke 
of various Independent arms sueh as 
the Mutual, Bklnaer’s, 'William Mc­
Nair, Lander’s, the Co-opemtlvo Far 
mers later the Unity Fruit, tho 11, o. 
Bhlppers, Kldstous, and others, and re 
ferred to tho formation of Sales Ber 
vlco at Kelowna as an Independent 
marketing agency.
With brief mention of the Commit 
ten of Dlreotlon, tho Shippers' Conn 
cll, and tho Cartel, ho brought his re­
sumo of marketing endeavor up to 
date.
Giuseppi Kangara was sentenced to 
death in the electric chair on Friday 
of last week in Miami, for the murder 
of Mayor Anton J. Cermak, of Chicago, 
whom he shot on February 15 in an 
attempt to assassinate Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, then President-elect. On 
the- same day it is estimated that a 
steady stream of 6,000 people hourly 
filed past the coffin of the dead mayor 
as the body lay In state at the Chicago 
City Hall prior to the Impressive fun­
eral service.
An earthquake In the Long Beach 
area, near Los Angeles, Cal., last Fri­
day night took 132 lives, Injured about 
4,000, and did damage estimated In the 
tens of millions. There were 22 severe 
tremors. By 11 a.m. on tho following 
Tuesday, 40 tremors had been recorded.
Forty persons were killed and 70 
were gravely Injured In a theatre fire 
in the town of Ahualulco, Mexico, on 
Monday night.
Sir Henry Thornton, former chair­
man of the Board of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, died at New York on 
Tuesday afternoon.
The United States Hou.se of Repro- 
.sontatlvc.s on Tuesday passed the Cul­
len 3,2 per cent, beer bill. It now goes 
to tho Senate. Tho bill modifies tho 
Volstead Act so as to permit ipanu- 
facturo of 3,2 per cent, bder.
At Ico-st 1,000 banking Institutions 
throughout tho United States reopened 
for buslnc.ss on Tuesday under federal 
and state licenses. Many more resum­
ed business on Wednc,sday.
Six British subjects and 25 employees 
of tho British Motropolltan-Vlokors F.1- 
ectrlc Company, who were arrested by 
the Russian secret police, wore rolcius- 
cd from custody on Tuesday but wore 
forbidden to leave Moscowj/iind wore 
directed to report, to the police every 
day. ; ’
Tho total public debt of Canada, In­
cluding Dominion, provincial, and 
municipal obligations, wivs placed at 
$0,530,728,053 by R -H , Coats, Dominion 
statistician. In evidence submitted on 
Tuesday before tho banking and com­
merce commlUce of tho House of Com­
mons.
, Gustavo Jlmlnoz, leader of a series 
of unsuccessful revolts In Peril, com 
mlttcd HUlcklo on Tuesday,'the govorn- 
mout ivunoimood.
The week, so fur as warfare lu China 
Is eoncornod, closes with the eivpluro 
of Kiipelkow, gateway from Jchol to 
tho capital olty of Peiping, Tho Japan­
ese have thus seized tho most ImiMtrt 
ant pass lu the Great Wall.
Vancouver's present polloo commis­
sion will relinquish ollloo on July 1 and 
will bo succoodod by a board consist­
ing of tho Mayor, iiolloo magistrate 
and a County Court Judge,
Tho British Columbia govornmont'ii 
budget WHS to be brought down on 
Wednesday, anil the Dominion bmigot 
will he expected one week later, on 
March 21,
The governor of OTorlda on Tuewlay 
signed a warrant calling for tho eleo- 
trocutlon of Gulsoppo /langara at the 
stale prison at Halford during thi 
week of March 20.
W. J. Bo’WRor, K.O., former premier 
of the provlnoo, publicly ^rtlmounced 
accoptiinco of tho loodorsltlp of a co- 
alllKm movement at a largely attended 












Editor The Vernon=News, Sir ;
The murder of two, eagles in the 
valley in one week leads me to register 
my protest, futilp though it be, against 
such wanton destruction. ““
The Summerland“victim was appar­
ently a Bald-Eagle, one of the half 
dozen-vet-llngering in our valley. The 
favorite food of this species is fish and 
in winter i f  either heads for-the coast 
or ekes out a precarious existence by 
picking up, wounded ducks or starving 
coots whicb. otherwise would die a lin­
gering death. A healthy coot can gen­
erally look after himself and escape 
by bunching or diving. Sportsmen con­
demn the coot and press for its de­
struction as: a devourer of duck food 
and even ducklings. Along comes an 
eagle and these self-same pseudo 
sportsmen promptly shoot it. Insen­
sate folly and stupid inconsistency!
The Commonage bird was reported to 
be the survivor of a pair of Golden 
Eagles. I  pass by the epithet ‘'feroci­
ous” as obviously a journalistic touch 
by someone ignorant of the, eagle’s dis­
position.
I  spend as much time in the open air 
as most people and have watched 
eagles hunting along our mountain- 
slopes and elsewhere and sending 
panic-stricken pheasants rocketting 
down into the valley by dozens, but 
have yet to see one kill or even course 
a bird.
I do not deny that they do kill 
pheasants but the damage they do ts 
grossly and deliberately exaggerated.
Even were It otherwise there are so 
few eagles in the valley that their 
combined depredations could not ma­
terially reduce tho pheasant popula­
tion which every one acknowledges to 
bo far larger than at any time since 
they were Introduced. I yield to none 
In my . love of shooting, but I deliber­
ately assert that, were the choice to 
lie between the eagle and tho pheasant,
I would plump f6r tho eagle every 
time. The pheasant Is by nature a se­
cretive bird who, save , for a few wcok.s'
In tho spring, hides from view and 
when In flight is a clumsy ungainly 
performer making little or, no appeal 
to tho aesthetic sense. Tho eagle, on 
tho other hand. Is tho embodiment of 
lierlal grace and majesty, expressing 
tho very poetry of flight and breathing 
the pure free spirit of our rugged 
mountains and gloomy canyons.
It la sheer joy to see him .sowing on 
motionless Wings until ho Is a mere 
mote In tho sky, patrolling tho hill­
sides with a steady sweep of hla mighty 
wings or swooping down In a feathery 
blur at some luckless marmot, ■
It Is high time the nature-lover bc- 
stlrrod himself to action; to remain 
Inarticulate Is to bo an accessory after 
tho crime and to allow judgment to 
go by default. Land owners In tho 
Old Country, that game paradise, are 
shelldlng eagles from molestation and 
encouraging them on their estates. In 
Germany iv bounty Is actually paid to 
those on whose estates tho larger pro- 
iliitory blrils are allowed to bring off 
their broods In safety.
If wo are not yet cnllghtonod enough 
to follow suit, at least wo can publicly 
through tho press deplore tho action 
of those who would rob us of such pic 
turosquo and noble birds.
It Is little wonder that tho non 
shooting bird lover and conservation­
ist views with snsplelon or open aver­
sion tho Ho-callod sportsman who sub­
ordinates everything to his own selllsh 
ends and would deprive the non- 
sportsmen of tho Innocent pleasure to 
bo derived from tho sight of tho larger 
predatory birds living their lives In mu 
valley.
Is it surprising that tho average gun 
club stinks In tho nostrils of tho i\a- 
turo-lover who sees tho grander forma 
of wlld-llfn rolontlosHly and callously 
hiurled luul destroyed for tho real or 
fancied bonollt of a small but,ruthless 
minority of tho population?
Augustine C, Miioklo
Ooldstronm, B, O.
Best Quality Quaker Flour 







W ild Rose Pastry Flour




for, - .... ............. .
$ 8  Phone 58
LONDON, Eng,—n io  British govorn- 
mont has sent a very sharp note to 
tho Rovommont of Russia, demanding 
nil ImmodliiU) explanation for tho ar­
rest of six Englishmen holding Import­
ant poBltlops thoro for British Arm of 
VleUers Electrical Works.
FATHER AND SON 
BANQUET SUCCESS
(Continued from Page One) 
he remarked. Is the one store that .sell's 
what can satisfy the world's bunger, 
and the four-square program m the 
Tuxls groups can link boys with the 
church ahd lead them to acquire a 
taste for Godly things.
Dr. Davies called for cheers for Peter 
Ponton whose untiring efforts are ex­
erted on behalf of the young people oi 
the community.
C W. Morrow brought greolings 
from the Boy Scouts Assoolatlim, em­
phasizing the fact that O.S.E.r, an 
scout training ,are essentially In nar-
Voung men are tlie greatest 
any community, stated J. S, Qalbralth.
In tho course of a short speech in 
which ho urged fathers to watch care­
fully the dovclopmont of their .sons
toast to tho king, the National 
lom, was played by tho Rev. Mi. 
King, Randolph Valalr played a plam> 
solo, and musical selections, greatly en-
oyed by tho largo audience, were len- 
dored by an orchestra the 
of which was Mrs. R. A. ’ .
Nell Davidson, Allan Di^vldson, BniW 
Davldsoiii Dougins French, Will s ' 
Booker, David ond Edward IIowi lo.
Carl Wylie. ___________ _
B Y -L A W S  D ISC U S SE D
B Y  R A T E P A Y E R S  ASSN.
(Continued from Pago One) 
law?" was a question from all 
(luring the meoUng. S, P, 
ventured tho opinion that 'b' 
had been "scared off" by orlUolnin ni
tho proiwsal, '
•'Whore did the ''"Noiis conic A m'^ 
demandoil E. Cliff, after It 
that the by-law hiul not biicn 
cd at an open mooting pi t in , 
"They haven't adopted the 
but ihoy send out notices ^  
whiit'H going to happen. 1'''’̂  ' 3
to discontinue sending 't
inflict a penalty, but go-
boon passed. There must be an aum
ernt Homowhero,"
Would llld Town of
The dog nulsaneo about town s 
be remedied Immediately,
If there Is at present ,L «
thorl'zlng tho Impounding '> f  L  
and Uielr oxlormlniitlon If »  
within some specified time, ' ' ,
law should bn bnuiedliU îly > 
resolution to this  ̂ ' n
and will bo sent to tlm 0< ' , ,.o-
Another resolution , , biisli
questing Tho Vernon 
tho aeeounts paid by N”’ rc-
A membership eommltti o W h
eommended, tho cb'bn'W ' .'Jti.n , 
to bo 'mimed by President - o ^  
and It is to bn given ' f ,,'Sdlon , 
campaign to augment I b< ■
An objoctlvo of from 850 ji.
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G. W. Hicks, of Kamloops, spent Fri­
day in this city.
T H  E A T R E
BIG GIFT NIGHT TONIGHT - THURSDAY
" 6 Pairs o f Shoes” Given A
C. R. Hickman was a Kelowna visitor 
in-Vempn on Monday.
R. Peters returned from a business 
trip to Victoria on Tuesday. ------ -
Mr. and Mra H. Pout left last Satur­
day oh a week’s trip to the Coast.
VWWWUWIAMrtM/WUUWUWUVUWWUWWWWWIh/WWVW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 17 - 18
Mrs. S. McFadden, of Armstrong, 
was a visitor in this city 09 Friday.
TH E  F L O A T IN G  FACE M E A N T  D O O M T O  J E N N Y  W R E N
la  life she'“made tfaetn pay.” In death ehe drag- 
:A.sged_inen:aod..womenInto -the-sbadow-of the gal-
D. Burden, of Kamloops, was a  visi­
tor here_dn_Thursday__ofllast_we^L_:
lows. Any one o t thirteen peop le  coUf<,
have, been convicted o f murdering
fterf~*ITie7ja9iotmding'!.c'rimVr'i8'~o'iiIth^
R. H. McKenzie, of Kelowna, spent 
-Thursday-of-last- week-visiting -in-Ver­
non. ' ■
screen with a thousand thrills!
"Miss-'Susie~ Stephenson" has^axrlved 
from Vancouver and fe visiting Jier 
‘brother, Arthur Stephenson.
Sgt. R. W. Bowen, of the Vernon 
Provincial Police detachment, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on Tuesday.
J. Apsey was a week end visitor in 
Kelowna.
R. M. McGusty left 
Victoria onTuesday.
on a trip to
N. E. Day, of Kelowna, was a vsitor 
noted in this city on Saturday.
Mrs. T. D. Landale, of Ewing’s Land­
ing, was a visitor in this city on Mon­
day.
Mrs. B. Brixton, of Okahagan Cen 
tre, spent Tuesday visiting friends in 
Vemon.
G. P. Melrose, District Forest Rang^ 
er, after visiting in this city returned 
to”Kamloopsriast"Saturday: - ' .
: Mi^_ -MayfcHPllowayjZjqi :vEnderby.
LARGE CROWD AT IMPORTANT APPEAL
HARD TIMES DANCE 
HELD AT WINFIELD
Many Clever and Unique Cos­
tumes At Successful 
Entertainment
WINFIELD, B.C., March 13.—Over 
a hundred people attended the Hard 
Time dance, sponsored by the young 
people “of the""aistrictrheld"in“theTIall 
M day  evening.
A large number of costumes were 
shown, mgny of which were both clever 
and unique. First prize for the ladies 
went to Edith Gunn, while Roy Clark 
won the gentlemen’s award.
This was-the_concluding_dance- of a 
series held weekly  ̂ throughout the 




■ J. J. Horn, of Revelstoke, divisional 
superintendent Of the C.P.R., was a 
visitor in this city on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Seale, of Kelowna, 
were in Vemon oh Thursday of last 
week, attending the badminton finals.
F. Simmons arrived from Penticton 
oh Monday and is ac tin g^  relief pro­
jectionist at the Empress Theatre.
R.C.M.P. Sergeant Birch and Chn- 
stable J. A.- J. lilington, of Penticton, 
were in this city on Friday of last 
week.  ̂ ^
Miss Margaret Hembling returned to 
Kamloops on Tuesday after having 
spent a month at her home in Oyama.
K-i-,
Colonel Frank Barber returned to 
Kamloops last Friday evening after 
having attended the Interior Badmin­
ton Championships in tins' city.
Tvor"^ Sollyr who” has “been”  relieving 
on the Bank of Montreal staff at Kel­
owna,-spent .the week end in Vemon-
cessfui ciima3r ”fd“the 
tainment.' A  surplus of _over ex: 
-perises~wds-vdt^-t6-the^Athletic-e^^
■IT—players - went- 
down-to defeat at the hands of East 
Kelowna players in a  well played 
match held on the local court at Sea­
ton’s packing house pn Saturday ifight 
The Wiiifield team consisted' of Mrs. S. 
Duggan and Misses Holly Berry;- Con­
nie Beasley, ' Alice Draper, and R. 
Berry, Sr., R. Berry, Jr., Stan Duggan 
and F. Powfty.
Mrs. Rurnph. ot Edmonton, is visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Spallin.
The milder weather over the week
FROM ASSEiSSMENT 
AT KELOWNA FADS
Judge Swanson Dismisses Re­
quest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins 
For,Reduced Valuation
KELOWNA, B.C., March 13.—Ap-̂  
pealing against assessment of the city 
of Keloiroa, in the County Court be­
fore Jiidge~ Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. F.







B. Wilkins, of Kelowna, had their ap­
peal dismissed, with costs. ’The ajjpel- 
lants own four acres of property at the 
comer of Graham Street, and Bernard 
Avenue which they purchased in 1919 
for $9,000. The property then had one 
house on it. Today the property is 
assessed at $14,100, being $5,000 for 
land and ^,10Q for three houses. Since 
the purchase, Berneud Avenue has 
greatly improved, Graham Street built 
Tip—and" maln‘"tfunlr^sewers“and" eleĉ ^̂  
tric-iight-laid to the-property;:^d-|fae
We need your help to make Satur­
day next a big day in the sale and 
exchange of-poultry. There is a good 
demand for birds and settings of eggs. 
Bring in what you have to trade. Un- 
sbM^birds”nmy b ^  I^ t  in our care till 
the fo llb i^g  Week. 'Turkey Gobbler 
and Hen, $15.00. Pekin Drake, swap 
fbr same breed Drake. Dozen Black 
Giant Pullets, snap at $1.00. Get -in 
on this Mr. Farmer, we need your 
busines^and_;you_ need_ours..̂ ____________
-The Vernon Farmers’ 
------ Exchange —
is-located. in.the. Megaw^uilding,-open- 






Miss Jessie McCurdy7 6f-Kamloops, 
formerly of the . Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs office, in this city, arrived 
on Satmday to visit friends here.
J. A. Leslie, road • master, and O. 
Kreu'ger, line man, were C.N.R. offi- 
"Karaloops—hT"this”T:ltyTT>ndials fronr 
Monday,"
W W W W M M M W W W W V W W W W W W W W ^ M J V U
James McDougall returned from a 
business trip to the Kootenay district 
on Friday of last week, and left on 
Monday for Kamloops and Revelstoke.
M O ND AY arid TUESDAY, March 20 - 21
EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
and RICHARD ARLE1<
■‘Tiger Shark’
|you’11 gasp at the unbelievable 
vengeance wrecked by this Little 
ICaesar of the high seas. Fifty 
'men faced death to film hand to" 
hand fights with man’s most 
daring, dangerous enemy in this 
sensational epic of the wave- 
tossed jungles.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Holtom, Of Win­
field, accompanied by Mrs. Lane, of 
this city, left by motor on ’Tuesday for 
Winnipeg via the United States, from 
which point”theY prdceed-f6 the 
Old Country, sailing from Montreal on 
the Cunard liner “AnMnia” on April 
28. They plan to return to the Okan­
agan in July.
Reeve A. T. ,Howe, of Coldstrram, 
returned from' the Coast on Thur^ay  
of last week, having attended the an­
nual convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities at Victoria.
end played havoc with the roads in the 
locality. In some places washouts sev­
eral feet deep occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holtom have left by 
motor for Montreal. ’They expect to 
jvMLJhr._sonuLJame_ju_ManitobsL_and. 
to_^take_ the _boat__for England _abou t 
April 17. ’They are shipping their car 
and intend touring the Old ’ Country 
during their four months visit there.
population of Kelovma has doubled. 
The appeal was against the value of 
the land which was assessed at $1,250 
per acre, the land being used entirely 
for s^ricultural purposes. 'There is a 
special provision for the/taxation of 
5-acre blocks of land used entirely for 
agriculture within municipal limits bat 
this section of land being under the 
stated size could not be deemed liable 
for taxation under these special pro­
visions.
_JIad_.the„_appellants__succeeded_in.. 
having their assessment reduced, the
p,m. Make it your headquarters while 
in town; others are doing this, why 
not you? Professional, technical and 
other siervices offered for trade. Honey, 
Fruit, 'Vegetables, Grain, Feed, Hay, 
Farm Implements, Live Stock, for sale 
and exchange. Fresh Eggs, Pork, Dairy 
Butter and Buttermilk are promised 
fpr Saturday. Tea, Coffee and home 
baking. New listings all the time.
assessments throughout the whole city 
would have been affected. The case 
lasted two days and Judge Swansea 
rendered his verdict on Monday. .
Stephen F’reeman was a  visitor at 
Salmon Arm on Monday evening; ad­
dressing a  joint meeting called by the 
Salmon Arm Ratepayers’ Association 
and' the local B.CJP.G.A. branch on 
the Canadian financial situation. _
RECONSTITUTION 
MIN. WAGE ACT
Also Our Gaiig^Co'medyr’ Tbm Howard, in “The Robke” 
and Sound News
“The Penticton Senior B  girls’ and 
Intermediate B  boys’ basketball teams 
passed through hare on Monday, after 
having scored two victories in the first 
round of the Interior championships 
at Revelstoke on Saturday night. The 
girls won 40-25 while the boys register­
ed, a 35-18_wiri. ’The_ retrim games will 
be . at “Penticton—next—Friday.
The Vemon Flying Club members 
have decided that the time is ripe for 
a start on their constraction of a light 
plane,and with a view toward start 
ing a toal drive for the necessary 
funds they—are planning to hold a 
meeting in the Board of Trade room 
next Monda.y ̂ evening, at.JB-Olclock.-
Monday-Night Is Amateur Night!
Singers^ Comedians - Dancers -  Musicians
-Here -we-are—again-with-ar^He-ar-r-ay^oHeeal-talent—Ber:on-
The meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute on Wednesday afternoon was fea- 
-tured-b^two very interesting demon­
strations, on crochet-cushions, by kJrs. 
J. Hatfield, and on fine cut work and
fancy work by Mrs. Stad. Several new 
members-werer-enr-olledT-and it was de­
hand to boost for these budding stars,-atid enjoy a half 
hour of real futiT
Amateurs on the stage at 8.45 p.in. 
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W ED NESD AY and THURSDAY, March 22 - 23
n U X I H E U  
TO ARMŜ
HELEN HAYES
C AR Y  C O O P E R  
ADOLPHE MENJOU
cided to hold a  whist drive in connec­
tion with the regular April meeting. "
E._J. Chambers skipped an Associ­
ated rink against Capt JOunWaters ,M
T3ie LarifffFintry  ̂ on Thursday last 
insisted that the good old Scottish cus­
tom of. 21 ends be followed. It was 
almost midnight when they finished 
the Associated curlers on the long end 
of an 18-16 score. Players on the As­
sociated rink were, J. D. Henderson. 
Guy Greenwood, K. W. Kiniiard and 
E. J. Chambers.
Ernest Hemingway’s \yorld famous novel
As you read it in tlie book, so you will .see it 011 the screen. 
The mad mating of two souls for love’s sake to the thunder 
of a world gone mad. .\ Paramount Picture produced by 
Frank ilurzage, who made “ Seventh Heaven.’ ’
Also Laurel and Hardy, in “ TO W ED  IN  T H E  H O LE ’’ 
Paramount Sound News1 i *
Matinee Wednesday only, at 3.30
Dr. arid Mrs. L. G. Gunne, of Ken- 
ora, Ont., passed through Vemon to 
Penticton on Monday in the course of 
a_sight-seeing tour through the Okan­
agan. ’They spent Tuesday in Kelow 
nar™ and“"were—motored-to Vemon-by 
Dr. O. Morris again on Wednesday. 
■They plan leaving on tJiis afternoon’s 
train for the Coast, arid will be' ac­
companied to Sicamous by J. J. Horn.
CORRESPONDENGE
All Are a Little' ,fo Blame
•Rriifnr- The. Vemon-News. Sir:
P. B. Freeland, resident government 
mining engineer, of Penticton, is to 
address the iriembers of the Vemon 
and District Prospectors’ Association 
at some time during the last week in 
March. The exact date and the plEice 
have not as yet been decided upon, but 
the nature of the address will prove of 
very great interest, as Mr. Freeland is 
to discuss the opporturiities now pre­
senting themselves to prospectors, and 
the methods adopted in the discovery 
of various minerals.
As I  write I  am fully conscious that 
the action of the Executive of the B.C 
F;G.A. m calling a general n o tin g  for 
the purpose of declaring the associa­
tion bankrupt will cause consternation 
throughout the indiistry, and will call 
down criticism on the heads Of the ex­
ecutive.
Speaking now, not as a member of 
the executive, but as a grower, I  say 
definitely that this action on the part, 
of the, executive has been threatened 
for three years, ever since the Govern­
ment withdrew all grants and since 
the split in the ranks of the associa­
tion by reason of the central selling 
campaign. Growers have been told
CHARGE OF THEFT 
I S L A I D A G A I N S T  
WESTBANK YOUTH
(Coritinued from Page One) 
justice,”., he continued. “This fixed 
minimum wage is interfering with the 
increase of labor in our own city.” 
■The 60 day delay in obtaining a 
change in the act often defeats the 
value of such a proposed change. By 
the time the amendment has been 
ratified it-may be too late to take-ad-- 
vantage of the improved condition.
Alderman‘S Hiu:t remarked that as a 
Council they should not recommend
lowering the rate, but that he favored 
backing the proposal of the delegation 
so far as It was outlined, as it only 




lights Of the Jones’ budget; no in­
crease in taxation under $5,000, but 
above $5,000 new graduated surtax 
to 18 per. cent. Succession duties are
outside school districts cut from 5 to 
2 miUs. Municipalities grants of li-
Chooses Assize Court Trial On 
Case Arising After Post 
Office Fire
G .P .B A G N A L L
I WOMEN’S UBERAL 1 
^ASSO CISTIO N r
ANNUAL BRIDGE, WHIST  
AND DANCE 




KELOWNA, B.C., March 13.^Wil- 
liam Edgar Derrickson, 25, of West- 
bank, appeared before Judge Swanson 
on Saturday and elected for jury trial 
on a charge of theft from the post df- 
Jice_at_Westbank,_ta,JMarch of last 
year. Bail was set at $2,000, two sure­
ties of $1,000 each.
The case arose out of a CilO D. par­
cel from Eaton’s which was known to 
be in the Westbank Post Office prior 
to the fire' which gutted" the" interior 
of the building one night last March. 
In the ashes of the fire, there was no 
sign of the parcel and this led to the 
suggestion that ithe-parcelimightvhave^ 
Tieeri stolen. The missing parcel was 
valued at $32 and-^was addressed to 
Alex. Louis. However, - investigation
Modem and Old-’Time Dances.
.Okadian’s Orchestra 
Good prize's for whist and bridge. 
Admission 50c
UllllillllllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiliilllMllllllillll!:
I  HAY, GRAIN
I  AND
t-Seed Cleamng
proved that Louis knew nothing of the 
parceL The originai order sent to 
Eaton’s was studied and eventuallyTt
der was identical to the handwriting 
of Derrickson. Suspicions were then
quor profits and pari mutuel taxes are I entertained against the accused, and 
aboli^ed, involving $640,000 last year, he was questioned in Washington and 
New salary scale cuts range from 4 to voluntarily returned to this side of the 
20 per cent. Cabinet-ministers’-sa l-U ine  where he was taken into custody., 
aries cut $225, members’ indemnities He wifi be held af Oakaffa iteririn 
cut $200. Provincial net debt $120,622,- | his trial before the AssiZ6 Comrt in
000 increase $9,117,000 in year. Total 
cost unemployment relief to end of 
1932 $16,939,300, of which province paid 
$6,819,700. Revenues fell in last fiscal 
year by $5,926,000. "
I Crushing &  Grinding |
E Now is the time to have =  
=  your seed cleaned- Don’t S  
E wait till you are rushed with =  
E  spring work! E




By defeating the Cai'dinals 3-1 on 
Wednesday night the Eaglfes have 
cinched the volleyball league leader­
ship. In the “A” .section The Vernon 
News is now second with 11 points, the 
Eagles having 19. The Cardinals are 
third with 10, and the Kinsmen have 
The Vernon Fruit , Union and the 
Palm Dairies are tied at the top of 
the “B”' section with 18 points each, 
while the Plat Feet are next with 13, 
and the Klnucks have 12,
0 .
04-
Programme Nos.— 176; 1294; 386; 473; 150; 611; 742;881.
iTunc in un CKOV every morning on the Housewives 











(Over Okanagan Grocery) 
VERNO N, B.C.
Enroll Now For Day and Night Classes
Full Course, or part-time work.
All Commercial Subjects. Moderate Fees. 









You Are Invited to 
See the Famous. .LADIES!
itiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
Lansea Knitted Suits
Game Warden Charles Still, a.sslsted 
by S. P. Seymour, President of the 
Vernon Fish and Game Protective As- 
.soclatlon, last week liberated 30 cock 
pheasants received from the Coast. 
These were banded with riveted alu­
minum this year, rather than the 
hooked bands which It Is prcsvimed the 
pheasants lost last season, os only one 
banded bird wius recovered, .shot near 
the Coldstream Ranch. Game Warden 
Still also reports that the bounty on 
cougar. In force throughout the winter, 
has now been removed.
ROOSEVELT ACTS QUICKLY
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 16.—  
The feeling throughout the United 
States Wednesday was one of good 
times. The Senate has passed a bill 
to save $500,000,000 on this year’s ex-
- , - , penditure. , „
titnes out of number that the associ- 1
^j.3_______u  — .bileation could not carry on without the 
necessary backing.
The,, blame for the present situation 
attaches a little everywhere. Firstly, 
the constitution Is so drawn that the 
finance committee has tp spend money 
before It receives it and without know­
ing what it is to receive. Secondly, 
previous executives for many years
OBITUARY
Sarah Ann Oxley
Many learned with regret of the 
death of Miss Sarah Ann Oxley, aged 
80, which occurred at the home of her
the association and made no provision week, March 9
for financing in the pvent of the Gov- The late Miss Oxley, who was born 
ernm e n t withdrawing its grants. | in Yorkshire, England, had lived with
this city in June.
. Old Finn Closes 
After 26 years’ operation in Kelowna, 
the Oak Hall Store, a men’s clothing 
establishment operated by T. N. Mor­
rison, closed its doors on Monday night. 
Mr., Morrison first came to the Okan­
agan in the employ of W. R. Megaw 
and was in charge of a department in 
the Megaw Department Store bn Bar­
nard Avenue, Vemon.
' Scrip Consideredj
A meeting was held recently under 
auspices of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants’ Association to study the 
matter of honoring about $2,000 worth 
of scrip. The Tobacco Growers’ As­
sociation had plans to sell their crop, 
receiving payment in 30, 60 and 90 
days, and their idea was to have the 
90 day payment made in scrip and to 
have the Kelowna merchants honor 
this. A  select committee of the retail
•. .chest 
C O L D S
matter thoroughly and to report,
Best tre a ted  
b y  stimulation  
a n d  inhalation
ACTS TWO WAYS AT ONCE
which will bo In stock for
ONE W EEK O N L Y !







Good prlulH, good stylos, All oncj prlco. ^ 5
Eacli ....................... ,...................................... *
An, iulvaiu'o showing of Spring Uoiuly-to-Woiir 
' '  COAt '(̂  - ’ DliKSSES - HATS
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Barnard Avenuo Vernon, B.C.
The flight from Atlln to Telegraph 
Creek to rescue Miss Mae Ulfiman, 
Oallfomln girl who was lost In tho 
wilderness, was the extremely difficult 
feat recently made by Pilot Norman O. 
Forester, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Forester, ot this city. Details have Just 
reached tho Caniullan Airways Ltd,, 
heiMlquarters at Vancouver, with tho 
arrival of Miss Uhlman, who is now In 
tho General Hospital there. Pilot For- 
est(!r, who made the flight with hls 
engineer, Paul Davison, re|)orts that 
they ran Into a blizzard en route and 
had to, make two forced landings. On 
tho H<3cond occasion they landed on a 
lake covered with slush and hod to lift 
tho piano clear. For nearly two hours 
they flew ''blind" through a raging 
snowstorm, but they finally reached 
Telegraph Creek safely and placed 
Miss Ulilman on board.
Therefore when this withdrawal comes 
to. pass the association ls|in no i>osl- 
tlon to carry on and finally collapses. 
Thirdly the independent growers have 
been unable to forget tho central sell­
ing debacle; that it was a mistake none 
can now deny, but an organization that 
has done so inucli in the past and 
could do so much more in the future 
should not be condemned because of a 
mistake in imlicy. Tho Independent 
growers liave tlicmselves made tho 
mistake so common in this Industry of 
breaking ui> machinery rather than 
changing the oil It they considered a 
change of oil necessary. But let me re­
mind them that from tlio outside they 
can do nothing to alter the situation. 
They are rendering a great dls-servlce 
to ’ themselves, to the a,s.soclat,fon and 
This attitude has re
her niece for tho past two years, but | 
prior to that had lived in Vernon for 
a Idngthy period, where .she was clasely 1 
identified with Anglican Sunday  
School work. For more than 40 years 
she was a teacher of languages at a 
girls’ school in Germany and she wo-s | 
there when the war broke out.
She is survived by one brother, Ma-1 
Jor Bart Oxley, of Huntington Park,' 
Cal., and one sister, Mrs. H. W. L. | 
iClpmente, of Winfield.
The funeral was. held from All I 
Salnt.s’ Anglican Church in this city ] 
on Saturday afternoon with tho Rev. 
H. C. B. Glb.son offlclatlng, and Inter-1 
ment was In the Vernon cemetery.
City of Vemon
NOTICE
have blade no particular effort to get | 
their growers to support the associa­
tion. Tliey could well have used their I
cals.
to the industry, . ,
suited in llio unfortunate pass that tho influence with their growers and have 
B. C, F. Q.A. is supporteii 05 per cent, paid the fees to the A.ssocl&tlon '|n the 
by co-operatives and 'llierefore has the | same way ns did tlie co-oiicrative lo- 
namc ot being a co-operative ns.socla 
tlon. Fourthly, blame attaches to 
members themselves in that they have 
so largely considered that they ha<i 
done their duty by paying their sub 
Hcrlptlons and pcrlvaiis attending tho 
annual convention and thereafter tak­
ing llUle furllier Inlere.sl, as witness 
the tliniculty in getting anything aji- 
proaclilng a reimnablo turnout to lo 
cai mcellngs; also in not rcnll.slng that 
tlie finance ooniniltteo was not bluff 
Ing when it drew attention to tho seri­
ous llnniiolal situation ot tho assocla-
Applications for tho position of Caretaker for Kala- 
malka Lake Beach, for a three-year period will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 p.m. Monday, March 27th, 1933.
Memorandum of duties required can be seen at the 
/̂ City Offices between 8.3() and 5 p.m.
J. G. EDW ARDS;
City Clerk.
E. R. Buckcll and A. D, Ilcrlot loft 
on Ifrlday to attend tho annual moot­
ing ot tho B. O. Entomological Society 
at Vancouver, boforo which organiza­
tion, on tho following day, they pro 
senled liilorcsUng iiaiiers. A total ot 
eighteen papers wore prcscnUxl by on 
ioiuologist.8 from all pans pt tlio pro 
vlneo, tliero also being three visitors 
from the stale of Wa-shlngton, W. 
DoVnes. Victoria, was named Presi­
dent; R. Buckle, of Vernon, Interior 
Vice-President: Gcorgo Hopping, of 
Vernon, Sccretary-Treumirer. A paper 
liy E. P. Venables "Notes on tho tar- 
iilsli plant Inig in Uio dry bolt" was 
rend, Mr. Buckell presenlctl a paiwr 
on "Materials used as canker point in 
woolly aphis control" which hod been 
preparcil by A. A. Dennys, and rewl 
ills own on "Two species of 'leaf-hop­
per' on apples." Mr. Hcrlot's pajior 
was on "Tho stylets ot sucking Insects 
and their mechanism."
And now the industry Is taced with 
a calamitous situation, no growers' as­
sociation ot any sort to pertorm tho 1 
many tunctlons that are e-sscnttal to I 
Uio industry or to look to the Interests 
ot tho growers. As a grower I must | 
make the strongc.st appeal lo all grow­
ers, Irrespective ot creed, to get to-1 
gellier at once, without waiting tor tlie 
extraordinary general meeting, and 
keep this 43 year old as.Hoclatlon ot 
ours in being; Alter tho consUlullon |
HO ns to provide the necessary tuiicls | 
tlon. Members should have token BtepaI os they are required; It you think lit, 
to ensure tho proper financing of tho turn out the present executive and cl-
PACKING SCHOOL
VERNON I’RUIT UNION, OYAMA
Win eperato a school os from March 20lh, 9 a.m. Any girls desirous 
of enrolling please commiinlcato with tho local Manager at this 
point. Fee $1.00.
association. Growers must realize that 
tho n.O.P.G.A. Is ot extreme value to 
tho Industry but cannot tunctlon with­
out tunds. Recent past executives are 
not oxemiil from blame, though per­
haps In a lesser degree, the step that 
this executive has taken should have 
been duelded on two years ago. The 
goveninient merits considerable blame 
tor obvlou.s reasons. .The directors ot 
last year ai;e very cul)iable. In spite 
ot a resolulloii iiassed at the 1932 con- 
cenUon at Vernon, and knowing tull 
well the desiierate financial situation, 
they (lid not see lit to follow up that 
resolution and tlie elected tommlUco 
was not iiermlUed to Tcjxirl on a 
memiH of flnannlng Uie luuviclatlon. 
The shippers must also eonte, in tor 
their sliaro ot blame. They cannot 
deny tliat the iissoelalloii liiw rendered 
valuable asslstanco to Uio miu-kctlng 
ot Uie product us witness among many 
other instances tho efforts used by tho 
nssoclallon In obtaining Uio cstnlillsh- 
ment of fair market values. Yet Uioy
cct an cnllroly fresh one. I know I 
siieak tor all members of the execu­
tive when I say that we would all will­
ingly resign or do anything within our 
IKiwor to keep Uio nssoclallon in ex­
istence so that it meets with Uio np- 
tiroval, confidence and support of all 
growers.
Then let us forget tho blame nnd 
where It attaches; we are all a little 
lo blame; let us wipe the slate clean 
nnd get off to a fresh start. I/st us 
come forward dOO tier cent, and jolrr 
the association before It ,ts too late. 
Let us by all means liitve a K<!iieml 
meeUiig, re-organlzo In whatever way 
tho growers may decide, elect a new 
executive nnd go ahead with the firm 
conviction that our nssoclallon civti, 
work tor us without the constant fear 
of being forced out of operation by lack 
of fmuls.
' Wo rntist have a growers’ n.Hsoclatlon.
Yours tnaly,
D. Goalfroy-Isancs. 
Oyama, B. O., March 11, 1033.
WARNING
To Dog Owners!
Notice is hereby given to owners of Dogs that un­
less they obtain Dog Licenses before April 20th, 1033, 
they will he liable for prosecution.
After above dato, the owners of dogs found not 
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B A D -N E W S  FO R  EV E R YB O D Y
i  double portion of bad news was served to the Okan-1 
— x V —^an-fruit-and-vegetable- industries-last-week_as_it 
jA  JL became known that thie executive of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers; Association had thrown up its,
_banrig pnohing-thftLdeclaratipn that_it-cannot .carry_gnj_ jnd_
..some of the co-operators at Penticton made a. poi^e lUte |
"th e  coUapS of the ̂ Associated'Growers drB. C.'liimitedr
Tn both instances, final xxisitions have not been taken, j
It may yet be possible to avert the collapse predicted by 
those entrusted .with,the direction of affairs of the ancient 
and  honor^le a v ia t io n  which has carried on for 43 yeare 
to the great b en e fit o f  th e  ftnit and vegetable. in^usWes of
CALENDAR
A  florist's window is a fur 
M ore fascinating calendar ‘ ‘ “
Than this on which the months are shown 
In  sober letters', and / own, . , .
Pd rather mark a season's flight ’ ■
By tu lip  or a -pot o f white : I  -
Hyacinths than defend on dates.
Patient indeed is he who waits_. _
~For tirnc td~tell that accurate hour - . —— 
When A fr i l  sun invites the flower. “
What matter i f  I  am' a bit 
■ Early! These windows can outwit 
—Cold- weather-and-the-sluggish Jseed 
Here's all the calendar I  need!
^~Sfrlti^comes the day 'when I  beliotd
—Forsythia -and~acacia-gald ;— ---------
I  read good omms the f rills 
O f  these undaunted daffodils.
Say i f  you flease that I  ignore 
Signs o f  old winter at the door.
That what I  feast my sight on here 
Accords not wisely with the yeari 
Admonish me to face the stern
New Giant Monoplane Visits England
MACHINE HAS TWO-PASSENGEE DECKS ; , \
I Britons who remembered war raids had something to think about monoplane,
arrived at Croydon after an easy hop from Berlin. The huge machine has two passenger decks
the^chief difBculty-to be — —  W a m in g -o f wind,- and somehow-learn
y/’-:
T o  set my clock back, still I ' l l  go 
M y own way, knowing what I  know!
The simflest flower that blgoms can bring . 
Harbingers o f eternal sfri7ig!
— L"e s l ie  N elson^ J e n n in g s ,
“ Christian Science Monitor.’in
this province. Events may prove
that those entrusted with high> respOnsibiUties and office, 
wore ungual to the task. Others may be found who can 
hurdle what .appears to the present executives as insur­
mountable-obstMles._
The British Columbia Priiit Growers’ Association has 'a 
proud reebi-^ of efficient and^'honorable service. It has made 
mlstakes-ohe notable one-participation in the campaign
fra. /.PTihm.1 gplline But it is almost occasion for wonder 
-that-Hrhas-endured-so-long-when-the-foundation is exposed , Actions, deUberations and proposals at the meetmgs o 
as a  blasted heritage of government subsidies and blessings, the City Council and the School Board, bemg the most m- 
N r S ^ ^ e S i S ^ v ^ h a s  torn aside the veil, the grow- timate topics, are of greatest interest to the property owners. 
e r s T i  S  t t t  the association which has served They are subjects with which they are most conversant ^ d
them weU in the past can continue only if they provide the which have the closest relation to ® ^
funS  a id  entrusS  ̂its destinies to strong hands. At times a c h ^ S S  T i S o r
The fo llbvtog^tem ent of intent is a portion of the somewhat of a 
resolution nassed at the meeting of the executive of the mation or its sources. So far as is known the V 
British C o l ^ S  I ^ i t  Growers’ Association held recently of this newspaper is thafimpUed in a  request t l ^  pu - 
in Weiownn- - ^  cation be given to civic accounts as they are passed, a re-
nJerefore notices of an extraordinary general quest which is reasonable and with which no attempt ^  
meeting will be sent out, the purpose of the meeting yet been made to comply because of their doubtful news 
being to declare the association bankrupt .and to place y^iye in a newspaper so widely circulated beyond city con- 
the affairs of the. association in the hands of the re-
ceiver,^ ■ 1 Practicallv no attempt is now being made by this news-
It reads lik^ the report by a ̂ wrecking crew.^  ̂ I paper to report School Board affairs. The operations of
so consistently in committee as to largely 
rob them of news'valderTtie School Board is very cour- 
and the facts are available b u t
One Hundred Years Ago
ANOTHER PICTURE
* « «
O n ly  in  degree less om inous is the new s from Penticton that_ b 9 ^ _ _ ^
that at the quarterly meeting of the Penticton Co-opera­
tive Growers’ serious consideration was given to a .motion
.....  the passage of which. President Chambers stated, would be
the death knell of the Associated Growers. This motion
___-waS’ for the adoption of a two party contract between the
growers and the Penticton Co-operative. The ,idea , being
..   that -with-the orchardists tied.to. the. lpcal pacldng hqî ^̂ ^̂
would be possible to make^ a special deal or contract with 
_____ the_Associated_Growere, or some other agency to do the;
selling.
At first glance it appears as if the action taken, by the 
growers at Penticton is very much their own affair, but-the
deeper the probe the more it becomes apparent that the 
proposed action by the growers is of importance to every­
one in the Okanagan Valley.- It is not ^pposedrthalrPresi-- 
dent Chambers is especially flatterag the orchardists clus­
te r^  about his home towii. His. statement presumably is 
indicative of his attitude towards a breaking away by any 
of the three major locals, Kelowna, Vernon or Penticton.
It is based on the obvious though unrecognized fact that 
the Associated Growmrs has no exi^nce apart from the 
locals, and the growers which brought it into being— ît is 
their instrument, to do with as they wish— r̂emoved from 
their favor it exphes.
In these troubled times everyone is upset. All actions by 
nations, individuals; or associations, are subjected to criti­
cal if not hostile scrutiny. There is neither happiness nor 
. contentment. Those who are out wish they were in, and 
those who are in wish they were out. The situation at Pen­
ticton is further complicated by the payment by a shipping 
concern of greater sums to some growers than it is reported 
to have received for the sale of the particular fruits. With 
the prospect of especially low returns'on varieties or kinds 
of fruits of which there Is a surplus these payments are 
most upsetting. That is the calculation on which they were
made. ,
The prospect of an advantage for the fruit growers at 
Penticton through agreement on a two party contract, is 
based on the assumption that if they retire the Associated 
• carries on selling for others', and possibly that the present 
iurangement would bo replaced by a co-operative selling 
agency for the disposal of the products of a solid South, 
which some believe would be still more in their Interests, 
falling that, they would sell to greater advantage for them­
selves or through some of the numerous channels
teous to the press 
when they are available .they generally have ceased to be
•news.
Meetings of the City Council' are generally good copy. 
Most of the discussions are in the open and the reasons for 
the decisions and the debates thereon often prove as in
te fe s t ih g  and in fo rm a tiv e ' as the action taken. -Recently
however there is a tendency for more and more committee 
work from which the press is excluded. At times there are 
vaUd reasons for the exclusion of the press but habits once 
formed are hard to break.___________________ _
M ore  andjmdreJnforinatiPn iS’W hat^e  P r^ g t y  Owners
A  description_of_ England of 1832 written by Macaulay 
who was reduced to such straits that he had to sell the gold 
medal he won at Cambridge: .
The present moment is one of great distress. But how 
small will that distress appear when we think over the 
history of the last forty years; a war, compared with which 
all others sink into Insignificance; taxation, such as the 
most heavily-taxed people of former times-could not have 
conceived; a debt larger than all the public debts that ever 
existed in the world added together; the food of the people 
studiously rendered dear; the currency imprudently de­
based, and imprudently restored. Yet-is, the country i)oprer 
than in 1790? We firmly believe that in spite of all the mis- 
government of her rulers, she has been almost constantly 
becoming richer and richer. Now and then there has been 
a stoppage, now and then a  . short retrogression;., but . as to 
the general tendency there can be no doubt. _ A  _ single 
breaker may recede but the tide is evidently coming in.
If we were to prophesy that in the year 1930 a'popula­
tion of fifty millions, better fed, dad and lodged than the 
English of our time, will cover these islands—that machines 
constructed on principles yet undiscovered will be in every 
house—that our debt, vast as it seems to us, will appear 
trifling to our great grandchildren, many people would think 
us insane. W e prophesy nothing; but this we say: -if any 
person had told the parliament which met after the crash 
of 1720 that in 1830 the wealth of England would surpass 
their wildest dreams—that stage coaches would run from 
London to York in twenty-four hours and men would be 
in the habits of sailing without wind, and would be begin­
ning to ride without horses, our ancestors would have given 
as much credit _to .the-prediction as they gave to Gulliyer’° 
Travels.
- We cannot absolutely prove that those are in. error who 
tell us that society has reached a turning point, that we 
have seen our best dasrs. : But-so said all who came before 
us,-and with just as much apparent" reason; — -
are asking. They will not be satisfied' with less.
ONCE AGAIN , IS  -r ^ K IS E J E CONOM Y ?
- » N  the issue of The Vernon News on Thursday, March 2,
I  "the'people of this city were asked to cdhsider~if"it v/aŝ  
—  wise economy to have the City Clerk and Treasurer re­
main at honie. when the Union of B. C. Municipalities was in 
session at Victoria.
The article pointed out that the City Clerk and Treasurer 
the mainstay of the civic admimstrations, that Mayors 
and Aldermen come and go and with ttiei^ their conception 
of civic policies but that the Clerk and 'Treasurer is much 
more constant and that to him is entrusted a very grea1? 
measure of the responsibility for the well being of the city 
and the continuity of its policies.
In no place did the article even suggest, that the Mayor 
should not attend but the question was repeated, “Is this 
wise economy?", that the Clerk and Treasurer be left at 
home. ,
Mayor Prowse, nome from the convention, states that 
the'article has been interpreted to'him as a suggestion that 
he should have stayed at home and that City Clerk and 
Treasurer in the person of James G. Edwards should have 
represented the city. Possibly it is futile to ask such starved 
Intellects to point out the economy which would have been 
effected by representation by the City Clerk instead of the 
Mayor,
HIGH COSTS IN  TIMES OF LOWER PRICES •
The high cost of publishing a newspaper continues iri a 
time of lower prices for basic commodities. This is strik­
ingly illustrated by a long list of newspaper mortalities. 
ReCmtiy^SerremPWBBHy'^Btjerstte
publications. After six years as a dally the Oshawa Times 
-wilT-now print--as-a--tri-weekly.--Tbe-Estevan Saskatchew^ 
AifercuryT-one--of-the^best=^eek liRS-in;Canyia,^^reduced jq  
printing a five column paper of tabloid dimensions, and so 
it goes. ■ ■ .  ̂ ,_______ __
A TALE ABOUT GOLD
— -HKywoOP -BROUN-IN -NEW-..YORK WOR;^~TiEJlE-
GRAM:—Once upon a time—perhaps it was in the 
re t^ r ' than the W ^ - t h e  three heads of government fin­
ance of England and America and Prance got together and 
decided that the method of storing gold in some urban sub­
cellar was cumbersome and in certain circumsta,nces even
dangerous. ' Vv;
They decided to take the gold supply of ^^e-three na­
tions to a lonely little island in the middle of the P if f le  
There it was stored under a small gu^d. Not
tion was needed, since on ly  the head men and the ^ard s  
were informed as to the plan and the location of the island. 
The island was equipped with a radio receiving set, but it 
had no means of sending messages. - ^ ^
For ten years everything proceeded tranquilly enough.. 
International obligations were sa t^ed  by the ^mple^^^^^  ̂
vice of sending a wireless saying, “Earmark nineteen niillio 
of the French gold.for the
At the end of ten years the^three financial h e^s  decuma 
toTook in on the island to see how things were getting^o^. 
They just wanted to be on the safe side. -A faw cimirei 
using sealed orders transported them to the fpot. But t^ re  
was no island. Some disturbance at the bottom of th® reas 
had sucked down the little coral eminence, and with it went 
the gold supply of three great nations.  ̂ _
Two of the financiers were aghast. “Woe is me!’’ said 
one, and the other exclaimed, “This is the greatest tragedy
in  the history of civilization!” ,
But the eldest of the trio was not much perturbed. He 
paid a passing, though rather perfunctory, tribute^to^^m
unfortunate“guardS“whO“had-died' at-their post, but he went
on to sav. “The gold that is gone is nothing.” ,
His companions looked at hiin with incredulity. ‘ But Imw 
is international trade to go on?” they asked. Just as be­
fore’-’- he answered.' “We can still send wireless messages 
£Sd*oHe''f"eOTn^kmg." Who will be the-wiser?” -  ;
I  vrill'coilfess tha'tT borrowed the anecdote from Morris 
L. Ernst and“thaVI“doubt~that-^he-4ncident-:eveF^c^rretL
Agreed on Prinetpio
Editor,The Vernon News, ;Sir:
I  have received: the following letter 
from the Associated Growers, under > 
the signature of Mr. Chambers. It may 
be of interest to your readers, as may 
be the answer I am giving, which is as 
follows:
Dear Mr. Chambers:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 
14th" Inirt:" for which T  thank you.
I"a#h "delighted that we'have'finally 
agreed on the principle expounded by 
the Isaacs plan. ’The real and funda­
mental idea behind that plan is the 
very grower control of which you
speak,_____ -____ ________________________
. T he  minor matters can no doubt be 
agreed to the satisfaction of all parties.
The major difficulty I  still think 
could b§ considerably lessened by the 
"sugge§ted association; Uhqaestionably, 
however, The Brititii Agricultural-Mar­
keting Act; adapted to' therDomlnlon̂ ^̂ — — v - 
of Canada, would settle the -matter 
more effectively. I  have studied the 
Act carefully and am of opinion that 
the whole of the agricultural com­
munity of Canada would be greatly 
benefitted by its operation.
As you say, this cannot be obtained 
this year, but in order to operate under 
the Act we must have a strong grower 
association, and this is the first-^ahd 
essential step that must be taken. By 
means of such an organization it might 
be possible to bring to bear the p r ^
Sure you suggest to ensure the opera­
tion of a strong cartel." '
However, at present the B.C.P.G.A 
is threatened with bankruptcy. It is 
therefore imperative that immediate 
steps be taken to re-establish its fin­
ancial stability a u d io  re-organize so 
that - the Association-- can work - -fw -  
growers as we both appear to believe 
it should. Also we must ensure against 
a recurrence' of this present state of af­
fairs. With one or two active helpers 
I am now engaged in an effort to 
bring about the re-establishment. The 
re-organization is in the hands of the 
growers themselves. .
I  am confident that you, as repre­
senting the Associated Growers, will do 
your utmost to help in these two im- 
portant tasks.
Yours truly,
I  apologize, Mr. Editor, for taking 
so much space in your columns. But 
the industry is in danger of losing the 
organizations it has built up ■with years 
of hard work, and I  feel that, at this 
particular stage, no effort should be 
spared to hold on to everything that 




D. Godfrey Isaacs, 
Qyama. B. C.
Dear Mr: Isaacs:
and yet it is basically a  true story. The sanctity of the gold 
standard isTargely a state o f  mind-rather than a state ot
Of course, the economists have - ^ i nted out. t h M l ^  
supply the metal is somewhat limited and that the rale o 
new production varies only slightly. Still, there is no sure 
p u S ffit^ 'Ith irn H 'lr e fr  g re a te ^ ^
suddenly discovered some fine afternoon and vitally change 
that situation.
N e w s '
Letters T o  The Editor
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 8, 1923)
The plresentation of the budget is 
still uncertain, having been further 
postponed by the financial crisis in 
the United States, but in the mean­
while two major biils are occupying 
the attention of the House. T h e  dis­
cussions .alternate between the rail­
way bill, already passed by the Senate, 
and the extension of what has come 
to be known as the “blank cheque” 
legislation , regarding unemployment 
and the "maintenance of peace, order 
and good government.”
In introducing the latter bill the 
Minister, Hon. W. A. Gordon, said the 
government’s experience with relief 
measures enables them , more nearly to 
pStlmate the' amount necessary and he 
was therefore asking for a definite sum 
of $20,000,000 Instead of an undefined 
Hon. Mackenzie
Conclusion of the curling season shows that Jack
, K
amount ns last year.
King congratulated the government on
this change which, he said, restored man by descent, and d lawyer by pro­
to parliament its rightful control over fesslon, not a bad combination, it 
public expenditures, but when the seems to me. Practically all the other 
leader of the oppo.sltlon asked for par- provinces ot Canada have, as I under- 
tlculars of proposed expenditures, es- stand it, followed Ontario’s lead In es­
pecially os to financing private corpor- tablishlng such courts. This court Is
. , , I uim t,. —  --------- - -  - atlons the fat was in the fire. The commonly known as "Tiro Poor Man’s
they are right but it Is an assumption which has not official permission has been secured from Victoria to form Minister immediately rose in court,” and is designed by the legls-
(lemonstrated. a Wolf Cub pack in this city.—The following have been teous vvrath and declared such lature to enable claims for small a-
nnArntnrc: ovorvwhoro lust like independents, are elected to the 1923 directorate of the Okani^an'Telephone questions were “Incomprehensible” in mounts to be adjudicated on at small
Co-operators everywhere. Just i kê  maepenaems, am ^  ^  ^  ^ Fenton, '̂̂ lose uneertaln times and Indicated a co.st. In the Small Debts Court of
about fed-up. They have shipped their fruits year "'^er Dr. A. j .  Holmes, T. H. Smith, J. B. Jardlne. irresponsibility in the leader b . C. the fees arc very light indeed,
year through the As-soclatcd Growers believing it to bo the I j  Van Antwerp has recently returned to his homo at Kj. opposition. and are as follows: For the Issue of
best channel At times they have received more, at other Okanagan Landing from the Const where ho was engaged reply to Liberal charges of ruin- the summons, 50 cents; for the service 
limes les.s but on the whole they have averaged out with 1 in .the_garage^busto^^ has opened an establishment | expondhmes__Jhe Wme^Ml^^^^^^^
Certainly they are mistaken in the first Instance and in Reid has wpn the HenderMn Cup, Dn  
ihe second they arc dealing with the unknown. j t^^^
R. R. Earle Replies
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I  have had called to my attention 
the report in your issue of the ,2nd. 
inst. of the meeting of the. Vernon 
Business Men’s Association held on 
Wednesday evening last, at which the 
President of this Association, R. Peters, 
urged that the Provincial Government 
should pass legislation to reduce law 
costs. Mr. Peters seems to be laboring, 
under some very grave misapprehen­
sions in this matter, and has either 
rushed, or been rushed into print, as 
is the fashion these days, without first 
properly Informing himself.
Now as to the Small Debts Court. 
This is an admirable court for the col­
lection of debts not exceeding $100,00. 
As a.matter bf fact it Is, I  understand, 
based on the Small Debts Court Act 
of Ontario, which was established years 
ago by that great and good man. Pre­
mier Oliver Mowat, who was, by the 
way Mr. Peters, a Liberal In jjolltlcs, 
a Presbyterian In religion, a Scotch-
must, of course, produce evidence to 
prove his claim..
Next as to the County Court. This 
Court has jurisdiction Oyer accounts, 
etc. up to $1,000.00, and in some cases 
to $2,500.00. T h e  costs in the County 
Court of British Columbia are, I  think, 
probably lower than in any simllai' 
Court in Canada. .1 know they. are 
much lower than similar costs in the 
district courts of Sas'katchewan and 
Alberta. For example the costs are
Following our "conversation of"Priday
■last re-marketing-plans .and the^Bn-
tish Agricultural Marketing Act; while 
we may i»n.vp difference of opinion as 
to how the situation can be improved 
you and I, I  think, are a^eed'asTar ' "  
as principle is concerned, i.e. that the
final Roliitlon will be real effective con-___
t ^ lT y 1 he'~grower hi"mseir dyer; the 
tnarketing of his crop. I  have indlcat- 
ed-my-lack of-confidence in your_plan ^
(1) based partially on what might he 
termed factors’of roihor importance 
that could probably be corrected ^ d
(2) a major factor that in my opinion 
endangers its success, ie. the impos­
sibility of getting a sufficient percent­
age on a voluntary basis and the iMk 
of ally control over the minority which 
refuses to come in.
Legislation along the hues of lae 
British Agricultural Marketing Act 
would take care of this situation, 
and this, legislation coupled with a 
real determined move on the part of 
the growers along the general line of 
control by a growers’ orgamzatjon 
would in my opinion solve the dim- 
culties that are being faced today.
I  think, however, that you will ad-
limlted as follows; Where the sum for that the above 
which Judgment is recovered does not made effective for thte com ng s e ^  
exceed $10.00 no costs other than dls- on imcoun̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
bursements shall be allowed; Over taming
$10.00 to $25.00, maximum costs allow- time. thp desirable course
ed, exclusive of actual disbursements. In my 
$5.00; $25,00 to .$50.00, $10.00; $50.00 to to pursue Just 
$75,00, $15.00; $75.00 to $100.00, $20.00. interests^ to ®°"̂ =®”trat
The same tariff appUes to defendant’s ^  e je ^ v e  a to bring about will
costs where the defendant is success- I this s e ^ n  wnicu _  _ ----- -
ful. Surely no reasonable person cai 
possibly object to such small costs as
f T  s r l  7  r s i  rs  n ] in‘'turn ̂ E s s ito tS '"  o r S ^ -
tlon. To summarize:
A strong grower organization set tiptlicso
In amounts over $100.00, there arc hrlnir every .pres-
three scales of costs allowed solicitors, ^  shippers^ and growers
A, B, and O, all very moderate in- sure to bear on snippers an . 
deed: a, from $100.00 to $250.00; b, to suPl^rt a 1933 cartel^^(bT
$250.00 to $500,00; c, over $500 00. Aad J®PS l^^s^es of the British Agrlcul- 
these costs apply to not on y Party “long ̂
the othgrs. Starting with an overwhelming share ot the 
crop, now about half of it goes out through the one spout. 
For yenr.'l it has been their contention that the rctunis 
wojild be larger If made through a single sales agency. It 
Is possible that suddenly these ircoplo have turned to the 
belief that the only hope of Improvement In returns is to
of his own at the Landing. pointed* to the case of the O.N.R. hotel I donee of the constable serving, 50 
In 'Vancouver, originally contracted for cents; beyond a mile, 10 cents per mile 
at $4,000,000 and which under the Li- each way; default judgment, $l,oq; 
boral government had climbed’ to $11,- hearing of summons, $1.00; Judgment 
000,000. suinmops, $1.00; warrant of execution,
Mr. Dennett claimed that it was only 50 cents; every other application, 50
the organl’zatlon.........----- ,
cessfully pht Into effect plans foi me 
control of the Industry by the grower.s. 
Yours very truly, 
As.soclated, Growers of B,0„ Ltd.,
E. J. Chambers, 
President & General Manager.
Twenty Years Ago
(I’rom The Vernon News, Thursday, March 13, 1913)
I tho''Bovcrnmont’B foresight In provld-1 cents. No provision Is made In this
ovum umu m  .u  ... .................... . Jamcs Rltchlo, Of Summorland, who has neon m ino contingencies with order-ln- act for solicitors’ fees, and If the client
take an action which will add another dozen sales spouts. Old Country for several months went legislation, against the wish oi insists on his solicitor going Into this
, an acion wmu wm lu i  ......  on his return journey on Monday,—H. O. Nanglo Is « Lho opixislUon, that they had been able court, the client will have to pay the
unloose another flood of salesmen on a mavket which al- „„ar future the proposed golf ®h>h will country in the various Uolloltor's costs himself, as ho cannot
reuidy Is notoriously a buyers' market? bo well started on a successful career,—The Ladles Aid Lrlsos but Mr. King did not nf ‘
. » , t ™ , r o  „Ho.v rw’r r K s r r j - r  . n , . . . . . . b...
with a stalco, will, on sober reflection decide that ho will not Church hero, was married at 'Winnipeg on Mon' ■ ■■ ■ -
rock the boat, at least not until the beneflts of the British '(jay jast. and Is expected homo totlay.—St. John’s Evangel 
preferential tariffs have been explored after the exchange | jcal I\itheian longregatlon has erected (i church on the
situation has been righted?
Tills Is not (I, time to wreck organizations. If, In a year 
such os faces the Industry, the Associated Growers go out 
of operation growers may look for nothing less than com- 
jilotc chaos and loss,
comer of Mara Avenue and Pino Street.
o
S E E K IN G  M O R E  IN F O R M A T IO N
RGANIZATION of the Vernon and District Property 
Owners’ Association apparently Is for two purposes; 
to lulvance the views of owners of jiroiierty on imbllc j J(‘c,j*y'; bacheiorn: A. Moreiand, E. Dixon
In Its history," declared the Liberal sometimes the client Insists on It. 
leader. But the Prime Minister had I often wonder that merchants and 
the last word. Ho said that “Hon. others do not make more use ot this 
gentlemen opposite” evidently thought Bmall Debts Court wltho\it referring to 
they could do a much bettor Job ot a solicitor at all. All they have to do 
governing the country Jn this crisis to hand In a statement ot the ac- 
than the .party In power. count In duiillcato to the Mivglstrato
When normal discussion was resumed of this court, The Magistrate then Is-
....V, 1 It was found that the definite sum of Uucs the summons, delivers It to the
. . .  ' i,„„,, nttvnnVoH hv ihn Ann twenty million dollars Is for direct re- Deputy BheVlIT for service, and looks
A gO(d (led of attention hM been ^  and that order-ln-councll after everything from then on. It the
(ipcclmens of quartz from Urn Mcldmll group ^ In regard to emergencies are action Is defended the person suing
A veiv amu lug game ot hookey was played on t,ho rink on i ,.™ij,v(jj(.cj m the bill. ------------------------------------- ^ -   --------
Saturday night between married and single teams, the p l a y - how ,Icn, Liberal, Bt. Boniface, | came In for some criticism, a Quebec 
ers lining up iw lollows, married: Dr, Morris, F. B. Jacques, I ' ■■ ■'
II, F. Denison, C, D. Simms, O. J, Vail
I feel quite confident that there Is 
no province In Canada that has ns 
low costs In the County Court as has 
British Columbia.
In cases beyond the Jurisdiction of 
the County Court, wo have to go into 
our highest trial court, the Supremo 
Court of British Columbia, The costs y,,, true facta are sluwn,
in this court are, of cour.se, very much j  imagine that this would bo the esw: 
higher. Even so, howover, all Supremo connection with the figures chwl bV 
Coiirt costs wore reduced very con- „  peters and Mr. Parkhurst. Drmin- 
Blderably In 1925 when the new tariff tjpa Jay such statements m
of law co.sts went into effect, after b®- highly un fair to the legal profc.s.slon., 
Ing approved by all the Judges, with- j  ,yould suggest to Mr. Peters wu
out a single exception, of our Supreme Business Men’s Association of v<r- 
Court. jion, that they follow out the ia'm®’' r
I have no personal knowledge of the of “Live and let live." Gemdnoss m ’ ' 
cases cited by Mr. Peters but on the wo are all earnestly if’ymR '
face of his statements such costs are our overheads at the prescni u 
absolutely ridiculous. There must sure- Yours truly,
ly be some explanation for such costs R. U. r.«rie.
as these being piled up on claims vornon, B.C., March 0,
the size mentioned by Mr. Peters. As ___________—
a matter of fact any client can have „  muca
his solicitor’s costs taxed by the regu-| ThanUfiiI__EaBlo
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon Nows, Thiirsilay, Mareli 12, 1903)
and Dominion affairs; and to Inform members regarding Megaw came In on
'TiViir Mf.li n K.>n' made a general plea for the medical member objecting to sending people to
n * w n ' F iirofesslon at this time. Ho pointed Northern Quebee and Ontario, where
w ' n' out that people still need medical at- conditions are not favorable for solf-
'* * tnntlon. which doctors are In honor support.affairs, especially those In connection with civic, provincial oooper. Dr. aorrlgan, P. Roberts, and n, | hich doctors' Megaw came In on Monday from Handon,-Spring Is coming tontlOT put thn
in slowly this year, the seas()n being at least three w«:ks
iiin mnuiibui n »;unv.n M.  u..., »vn.> i ---  NnuiH Sir;
lar taxing officer of the court, and lie Editor m n recent
will find at the Court House In Vernon I  was voiy P > ® ^  account
a very capable official In this respect, issue of ^ largo gold;y>
I refer to F. H. O. Wilson, Deputy Re- of the ^ ^
glstra.r of the County and Supremo eagle, in destnic-
Oourts, Mr. Wilson has had years of Anyone 
pmauco.l,, U.I. wort. 1» ,p r , nrollcio.,1. Uvo O M . M M
d In lamb, whlKi you stand ‘’V ’ ® ■ ; J  
helpless, will, I am mro, also be pl< ^  ̂
As to the costs ot settling estates, ed, especially If ho hivs a
aiid Is exceptionally astute to see 
all partbis interested are 
every cose.
h
propo.saln and legislation which may be of Interest to them. 
Discussions at the association meetings afford splendid 
opportunity of which full lulvantage Is belug taken for the 
liroscntatlon of views. Sometimes, through lack of Infor­
mation and maylK} for other causes, dlsouHslans take a 
'vrong turn but this Is a clrcumslanco which Is by no means 
conflmxl to the sessions of the property owners. The sapic 
thing happens In the Ihniso ot Oonitndns at Ottawa, In tlie
more backward than Is usually the ease here.
Forty Years Ago
(From Tbo Vernon News, Tluirsday, March 0, 1893.)
'llie Hoard of Works lias reebmmonded that an eight 
toot I'nUlowalk bo put in from the Bank of Montreal to The 
railway and from i,lienee to Mara Avenue,—Mr. Hancock Is
ir:
m j
motluir of parllamcntH in Westminster, and oven In our erecting a store on Cliff Street, Enderby, to bo used for
nitv Pnimeii At all tlmi'K an honest effort Is made to millinery and fancy gwids.—The Mission has a now meat ,iwn City Council. At all turn s an nom.st ciion, m where Messrs. Munson and Nicholson have com-
keep In the right track and it la unlikely consldiulng the i„,tcherlng.—Mr, Bovivotte’s ranch at the Mission
freedom for dtscusslon, the range of subjects dealt with, was purchased last week by S. Roe, of Calgary,—A thirty
and all other factors, that the, property owners make any foot oddltlon Is b'chig constructed i;® \
more than their fair share of ml(itakeH, Thq members partlcH'"^drlvlng"to and from,the Mission,
not the same Immunity as Is (mjoyed In parliament tlusigb pj.jgg t,e»ms luuiled several goml loads of hay over
they may have more need for It,' ' j It.
,,,.........  support,
bound to give, but that a very groat 1 The Railway Bill
many of their patients are among the The House Is well Into discussion of 
unemployed, so it Is Impossible,to col- n,ho railway bill but there Is evidence 
ieot fees. that a largo number Intend to speak
A discussion Initiated by Mr, Neill, on this, taking their full forty mhmtra 
'Indniwndent, Oomox-Albcml, on the Uo iho debate promises some length, 
administration of Old Ago pensions re- The Minister, Dr. Manlon, Tu present- 
vealed many seeming Injustices In this lug the bill, said the government a- 
conncctlon, In consequence of red-tape greed with the malh provisions as sent 
regulations. Ip many cases the pension from the Senate but they were open 
had been refused on the technical tosuggestion and' Amendments on 
ground of the ownership of property, points of detail. Dr, Manlon exiilalnnd 
althotigh In these times property Is the why and whernfor of the royal 
quite often a liability Instead ot an commission, as well as Its persminel, 
asset, Tlie foot wna brought out that, and Indleal^xl that some such move as 
In British Columbia and Albcrtit about the present bill was noenssary to the 
fifty per cent, of people over seventy financial safety ot the country In the 
are in receipt of Old Ago iMjnslons present situation. A fifty per cent, ro- 
I whllb in Ontario the porcontago Is vlval of business under the proiwsod 
I alMuit thirty-four. i economies would put both roads back
The bnck-to-tbe-land move m o n t on a paying basis.
these nl.so are governed strictly by 1 of his own, |,y uk;
tariff, and In my opinion are to fire, the 'I'oi
reasonable. As a matter of fact provl- the
slon Is ma<lo In administration ot small
estates hot exceeding $250,00 In vaiuo 
that formal letters ot administration 
do not new! to lss\io and the costs are 
merely nominal, I may say that I 
was one ot the OffioliU Administrators 
for many years In Siwkatchowan and 
for a munber of years in British Co- 
lumbliv, and during t,hls time there 
wim never a single civso of exception 
being taken ovqr the matter of my law 
costs. The proper gdvcriimont offinlal 
In (ivory case siipervlsed the lulmlnls- 
tratlon costs, as It Is the duty ot such 
official to do at I,he present time in 
British Columbia,
I would llko very much to examine 
the dooumohts In the estate quoWd by 
Mr. Parkhurst, where ho says it cost 
$700,00 to wind up an estate of $1100,00, 
Statements of this kind when cheeked 
U|) frequently dwindle .Into Inslgnlfie-
Hoars away, carrying 
lamb with him
Two years ago these birds 
destructflve In this 
all eight lambs from my fifx.k, 
in weight from very young (>n««^® 
bigger ones weighing os
‘T c K S ' l  M  ,I.U  in
ton doatnictlon of our „ ,i,(Uy )n 
wild animals, yet, I f®®'; . i,j eti-
tlmoR llko these tlutt ® for
titled to all the protootldn ))ossim . 
his flocks and herds, .
I  fool that the ‘ '«'’®>®'’ ’ wivrdcn
s r  £  K nrfi»“ .. . . . . *
J. O. IW«®'
Mills Ranch. Viirnon, March D.
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OBITUARY
Mrs. Agnes Straohan Shlell
— ^ARMBTRONQ,- -B. C.. -  March—13.—  
The interment of the remains of Mrs. 
Agnes Strachan Shlell, widow of the 
late James Shlell, who died in the 
Armstrong Hosi)ital on Wednesday 
from the results of a fall some weeks 
earlierrtook place at Armstrong Ceme' 
tery on Friday afternoon, following a 
service at Zion United Church.
;__Mrs. ''ShleU,ljvho_was_ih__herl_72hi
year, came to Armstrong with her hus­
band 42 years ago. A  member of the 
old Hlghlaiid faniily of Moyse, though 
born in Canada, she was married to 
Mr, Shiell at Plattsville, Ontario. Mr. 
-Shiell-dled-.hereiin_July,_1924_:irhey_
EXPERT ADVICE ON 
RAISING YOUR OWN 
F L O m iN G  PLANTS
Lady Lindsay Loses Pet
Present Is Time To Sow Seeds 
To Supply Flowers For 
Okanagan Homes
leave eight children, Mrs. T. J. Watts, 
of Vancouver, who came up for the 
fufc^ral, Mrs. Fred LeDuc, Councillor, 
,T. Shiell, Thomas Shlell; Mrs. Haskell. 
Richard ;Shieil, of the Provincial Po- 
;jice2atzl^ince;Gie<kge,::KatezShlell;^^^
Vancouver, and Margaret Shiell, teach­
ing at Prince Rupert."
I There was a large attendance at the 
funeral, with the Rev. S. T. Galbraith 
oflaclating. The Municipal Council held 
a special meeting to pass a resolution 
o f condolence with the family, and at­
tended the funeral in a body.
SUMMERLAND. B.C., March 13.^ 
To insure success in raising your own 
plants, one of the most interesting of 
all garden operations, it is most es- 
sentlarthat^carefurattentlon^be given 
to a few details such as the mixing of 
soil, depth of planting the seeds, wa 
tering, and transplanting or “prick 
ing off” of the young plants.
The following suggestions by _A.
Hornby, Head Gardener at the Suin 
merland Experimental Station, are 
based oh many years’ experience.












































"NOW CAN EAT ANY 
KIND OF FOOD, AND 
NO CONSTIPATIONII
M r. D u r ig a n  F in d s  R elief in  
-___ _ K e llo gg ’s' A l l -B b a n ,:
Here is his enthusiastic letter:
“Am 70 years of age, and for 
40 of”these"years"there“never was 
a week but what I had to take a 
pill or some kind of cathartic.
“] took everything, hiit gained 
only temporary relief. Until last 
spring my daughter, who is a nurse 
in a hospital, brought me some 
Kellogg’s A ll-Bran .
“At the end“o f w e e k r r k n e w '
I had something that was it, and I“ ■  ̂ «. y t ajY__ OUn,
to use the same soil year after year as 
ihi^:.prpcedure :fayors:;deyelopment_of 
the fungus which causes “damping 
off” of seedlings. A good compost for 
raising flower, seeds may be made up 
as follows: ' 4 parts garden loam, 
parts' leaf mold or peat, and 1 part 
clean sharp sand. Put these ingredi­
ents through a one-quarter inch sieve 
and mix thoroughly. If this operation 
can be, done a few weeks before the 
soil Is required, so much the better.
Pots or flats nfecessary for the seed 
sowing operation should be properly 
cleaned. Place' a good layer of crocks 
in each pot or flat and cover this with 
rough siftings_of loam or peat to in­
sure perfect drainage. Avoid the use 
of any kind of manure. Fill up the 
flats to within one-quarter inch of the 
top with the prepared compost, press­
ing it down firmly to insure an even 
surface. Water thoroughly, preferably 
With boiling water to kill weed seeds 
and fungi. After standing twelve 
hours, the flats will be ready for the 
sowing of the flower seeds.
Sowing .The Seed
Take, your packets^^bf flower seeds 
with the required num^ for
each variety. Sow the seed thinly and 
evenly over the surface. Very fine seed 
should not be covered but simply press­
ed into the soil. larger seeds may well 
be covered to twice their diameter. The 
flats should be covered with newspaper 
until the seed germinates.
No watering should be necessary ’ un- 
til-after-germinatipn-takes-place.—How- 




Peachland Women’s Institute 
Drafts List of Those Who 
Did Not Aid Fair
PEACHLANP. B. C., March, 12.-rThe 
regular meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute was held, in the Municipal Hall 
on Friday afternoon. Many admiring 
comments-were-expressed~in-approval 
of the appearance of the interior., of 
the Hall since it has been re-decorated 
at the order of the Council.
The treasurer, Mrs. W. Miller, re­
ported $22.84 cleared from, the supper 
served-at-the-Masonic-social-evehlng 
and dance. A  letter of thanks was read 
from the Masonic Lodge for the excel­




Loads of Wood Dumped From 
Sleighs "To“Be~Seen At 
Many Points
KEDLESTON, B. 0., March 13.—The 
roads are getting bad, as is evidenced 
by the loads of wood which are to be 
seen at the ed|ge of the road, taken so 
far by sleigh, later to be reloaded on 
wagons.
—Mrs. Charles Howden and her daugh­
ter, Dorothy, paid a .visit to Mrs. Hitch­
cock last Wednesday.
A  party of young folks were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilson 
last Sunday.
TedTind“Dudley"^Simmoris' came up
on a visit to H. E. Hytchcock Tuesday 
last.
CHILDRENS
SPENDS $500. TO GET HIM BACK
Lady Lindsay, wife of Sir Ronald Lindsay, British ambassador to the United 
States, with her pet dog which cost her $500 to recover when he was 
stolen and held for ransom. The idea is apparently just another racket 
being practised in United States cities
a cathartic since; ̂  I can eat meat 
any time, as often as I like, or-any~ 
other kind of food, and no cpnstir 
pation.’i  Mr. L. M.-Durigan. (Ad- 
-dress-furnished-upon-reTuest4^.— — ;
Laboratory tests show Kelloggs 
A ll-B kan provides “bulk” to_ ex- 
erciseThe intestines, and vitamin-B- 
tfe^helpThuscle tone. Also-iron-for 
the blood. ,
The ‘TDulk” in A ll -Bran is much; 
like that of lettuce. Inside the body, 
it forms a. soft~Tiiatis. Gently, it 
clears oiit the intestinal -wastes.
-How—-much—safer-:-than_-patent;
medicines. Two table^poonfuls daily 
Hie usua'lly auHiCibiit.. "Vr’iHi - each
Business Women Hear That 
Root of all Evil is Not Money It 
Is  Ignorance and
It was decided tp send the sum ef 
twp^dpllars-ta—the-KelPwnar-Muslc- 
Festival to be used" fpr " prizes. 'The 
public meeting c f fruit grpwers. to be 
addressed by J. 'i’ait and was
announced, this meeting to be held 
Saturday, .March 18 at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Twiname, as convenor of the 
Library Committee, reported, a  total 
of $15.45 received from the 'Valentine 
Tea and sale of books. Since then 83 
new books have been placed in the 
library and ten more are still to come.
After some discussion the offers of 
-the Council, which had set a price of 
$50 for the house between the garage 
and the. Baptist Church, and $75 for 
the old Municipal Office on Third 
Street were voted down. The feeling 
of the meeting seemed to be decidedly 
against the purchase of any property 
for a rest room or any other purpe^. 
— 7ffieT5rlzeTistsTorthe'TSll''Fatrwere
* -
Mrs. A. S. Hurlbiut Guest 
* Speaker Declares Evils Are 
Hard To Remove
a wet surface with dry soil underneath 
is not conducive to healthy growth in 
the seedUngs.
“Money is not the root of all evil. It 
is selfishness and ignorance. Ignorance 
can be removed but it is not so easy 
to eliminate selfishness,” said Mrs. A. 
S. Hurlburt, guest speaker at the meet­
ing of the'Business and Professional 
Women’s Club on Thursdayevening. 
National night of the Canadian Feder­
ation—was ~ observe—by—the—Vernoji 
Club in a .fitting manner when a num- 
ler-of-guests—were—entertained.
...After the seedlings, have made two
or-three leaves, they should be trans 
planted into flats, containing a com­
post similar to that in which the seeds 
were germinated. Lobelia, Sweet Alys'
The significance of National night 
■was explained by the President, Miss 
Hilda Cryderman. ’The Canadian-Fed=^
sum^r:Ageiatum"andr.pther::dwar^
ing plants should be ^ t  one inch apart. 
Begonias, asters, stocks, phlox, mari­
golds, etc., shpuld be placed two or 
three inches apart each way.
After pricking off, the young pla,nts
shpuld be shaded fer a few days and
meal in serious cases. If not re­
lieved this way, see ypur-doctori-—
Sold in tlie"red=and-green-pac5f" 
age. A t all grocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
position in order to insure develops 
rripnt. nf strong plants ready tP set out
in their permarieriirpbsitions^^afaoutThe 
middle of May.
The happy..mind oitra finds its
brightness in the question: “'What can 
I do for some one today?”
The Leader for Forty Years
f M  M  «  A  n  m
m m
SLEIGH RUNNER 
PIERCES THIGH OF 
A  LUMBY YOUTH
eration is a part of the international 
federation _wlth headquarters at Gen­
eva. This federation-"includCs—clubs 
from Switzerland, Sweden, Hungary, 
Argentine, France, Germany, U. S. A. 
and.-Oanada.
The toast to the guests was proposed 
by Miss C. ’Trenowath and replied to 
by Mrs. Beddome, President of the
Women’s Canadian Club of Vernon, __
Miss Ekhel'wAsher in proposing the
toast to “Our-^Country” gave-pictures
thinzplacfidzdBidadLighfcwsl^^ ^ —Canadian history, ̂ ^^ese pictur^
tracetLttierde'velopmentTDlrCanaaa froj
the rtav.s nf the Tnd̂ gr.c fbp
Bob Derry la Rushed To Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Follow­
ing Accident
LUMBY, B. C., March-13.,—On - Fri­
day Bob Derry, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Derry, met with what - might 
have been a serious accident while 
bob-sleighing; with his'young cbm- 
-panionsr— In—descending^a-rhill— B̂ob 
inet . some compaifions returning up 
hill with their bob sleigh, but was go 
ing-at^such-a-pace-that—he-was-un 
able to do more than to try to turn to 
one side to avoid a head-on smash. 
He was . only .paidially . successful, .and
one of the sleigh runners pierced his 
thigh so that he had to be taken hur­
riedly to Vernon for medical treat 
ment. ,
an"d~District Farmers'
Baptist.Youna People’s SocietJ had the 
•ple^re^bf^^tei^alnlngr'a number 'of 
the young people from. Summerland.
At the meeting of the Ladies’ Orange 
Lodge held on Monday night arrange­
ments were made for an Easter Tea to 
be held by the ladies of the Lodge.
Miss Lillian Palmer, who won famel 
by her sprinting at the Olympics, is 
visiting at the home of her father here.
Romance is hot yet dead. One of the 
boys who worked in the local packing 
house last season wrote a note in a 
box of export apples. The box of ap­
ples and incidentally the note reached 
Bradford, England, and the letter was 
published "in the Bradford newspaper 
with the result Uiat ;tb date nine letters 
have been received by the young 
gentleman' who wrote • the note. All 
the letters were from English girls who 
seem. JoJae .extretnely, interested . in, the
on sale for five cents each to help de­
fray the expenses in cohnectibn with 
their preparation.
It was stated that several mail or­
der houses which do considerable busi­
ness locally had refused to make a 
donation to. the Fall Pair. ..The_names.
OVER MILLION JARS. USED YEARLY
W henTeeth ing
Okanagan , and one Peachland young 
man.
“I find BABY’S OWN TABLETS ex­
cellent- for fevered, restless children 
whtn. cutting teeth, as -they case the 
gums and enable the babies to sleep”, 
writes Mrs. S. C, Smith, Carp, Ont. 
Cross, fretful, distressed little folks are 
made happy and comfortable by the 
corrective action of BABY’S OWN 
TABLETS. Give your child these 
sweet, acceptable and absolutely SAFE 
little Tablets for the relief of Colds, 
Colic, Constipation or disordered. 




of these firms were asked for and an^ 
nounced so that the members would 
be able to govern themselves accord­
ingly. .....—
, Cup, Donated
. ’The president, Mi's'. A. Smalls an­
nounced that another silver cup had 
been given this year. E. A*. Baptist was 
offering a cup to be competed for and 
won three years "in succe^ioii before
becoming the property , of the winner. 
Mr. . Ba,ptist would announce later for 
what :entry he wished the cup to go. 
Mrs. R. Stewart took charge ot a but­
tonhole contest, in which 20 minutes 
were allowed for the making' of a 
button-hole. Mrs. T. 'Twiname was"
the winner of this contest.








pictures, she stopped to explain the
drograp-hic Do^tm ont oL K am W ^^ Veterans’ HallTon J ’riday and-an^ngbd^ 
was-busy-laslr-week-mspectmg and committee of the Victorian
of the tops of wool or silk and wool 
hose.. These garments had been made 
up by the ladies of the Baptist Church 
and were being sent to the-.needy at 
the„Coast. Teas was served by Mrs.-A— 
McKay,. M rs_S -D e ll,, Mrs. D. Scott 
and Mrs. Ted Topham.
The masquerade dance held in the
origin’-of-the'-word—Canada,—from-an 
Indian word "Kauata” iiieamiig “vih
T  E A
^̂ Fresh from the Gardenŝ ^
Ml
E D W A R D 5 B U R G
CROWN BRAND
lUP
T h e  
econ om ica l 
and delic ious  
table sy ru p
TIIK CANADA STARCH CO.
A
n ou rish in g  
sw ee t  fo r  the  
w h o le  fam ily
CO
LIMITED, MONTREAL
lage.” The. changes in the country as 
it passed from the hands of the French 
to the British and the part played by 
the United Empire Loyalists all con- 
tributed'to the need for Union which 
was achieved by Confederation in 1867.
In 1868 a national movement was or­
ganized with its motto “Canada First.” 
This Canadian national feeling has 
grown until now Canada has a seat in 
the League of Nations, makes her own 
agreements in foreign affairs and has 
a diplomatic representative at Wash­
ington; ' ....... -
The Canadian Federatffin has a two­
fold policy, internal and external, ex­
plained Miss Alice Stevens in propos­
ing the toast to the Canadian Federa­
tion. The internal policy included 
strengthening the clubs and a study of 
certain problems from a national view­
point. , Unemployment is one of these 
topics. It is shown by the National 
Survey committee that there is greater 
unemployment ffinongst the women 
with the least educational equipment. 
Club" members stress the value of edu-. 
cation for the business woman.
Social Intercom-se, mutuRl helpful­
ness, developing of women and promo­
tion of the interests of the business
gauging rivers and lakes in this dis 
trict, taking Sugar Lake and vicinity.
■first—and- 'Shuswap F.alls -and-̂ ^̂ tlabel-
Lake at the end of the week. Mabel 
Lake was so solidly frozen over that 
nothing could be done and Mr. George 
returned to Vernon on Thursday.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Beaven attended the funeral of their 
relative, Miss Sarah Oxley, of Vernon.
’The Lumby School Board of Trus­
tees is accepting firewood in lieu of 
school taxes in some cases. where. non 
tax payers find it difficult to produce 
the necessary fee in cash.
Order of Nurses was most successful. 
There was a good crowd from West-
VERNON HOSPITAL 
IS A S S I S T E D  B Y  
OYAMA INSTITUTE
To Place Containers In Stores 
For Contributions Toward 
Needed Quartz Lamp
and professional womfen are listed as 
amon^ the alms of Bu.slness and Pro
=1IL
H e re  is the tru e  
s p a r k l i n g  f l a v o r  
to p r o v i d e  t rue  
hosp ita lity . . . . . . . . .
InaUt on the flenuino
B U F F A L O  B R A N D
..i......
MAnnfAotnred By 
C A L G A R Y  B R E W IN G  
&  M A L T IN G  CO., LT D .
Qtci C IH C E H  A IM
l l
fesslonal Women’s clubs 
In re.spondlng to this toast, Miss 
Irene Megaw explained that in 1929 
the Federation wn.s .started with six 
charter clubs. At the end of the first 
year the member.shlp wn.s 732 and by 
the end of the third year, the mem­
bership had more than doubled. At 
I present there are 19 clubs in the fed­
eration. They are found in British 
Columbia, Ontario, Quebec and the 
three prairie provinces. British Co 
lumbla ho,s seven clubs, two In Vnn- 
1 couvor and one in Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Now Westminster, Kamloops and Vor 
1 non.
A vocal solo by Mrs. Daniel Day, ao- 
I companled by Mias Ella Richmond 
added to the enjoyment' of the even­
ing. Ouost.s and members Joined heart- 
I lly In the singing of fedorntlon songs, 
“Opportunity'' was the topic chosen 
' by Mrs, Hurlburt. The manufacturer 
makes his profit from the by-product 
Our by-product Is the odd moment 
Are wo making use of this by-product? 
Are we Hvlijg up to our heritage and 
obligations? These are some of the 
1 nlmllcnges to young business and jiro- 
fcssloniil women. The depress 1 o n 
doesn’t moan so much to us as Indlvl- 
1 duals, providing we do not let It de 
press us,
Oauiulu hiw tour women ns mem- 
I bors of Parliament and one woman 
Benalor. Great Hrllaln has htul ton 
wnmon In the House of Commons, 
AchlevemonU of some oulsland|ng 
Canadian women were explained by 
1 Mrs. Hurlburt. Agnes MacPlmll, mem 
ber of the Dominion House; Nellie Me 
Clung, clever writer; Martha Ostenso 
1 noted authoress; Edna Jacques, news 
paper woman; Mrs, Dulclmrd, lands 
1 nape gardener and Edith Palenson, a 
I olevor Vancouver lawyer, are examples 
of what can be acoompllshcd by wo 
men,
Any young woman who Is willing to 
piiy the price In work and study can 
1 achieve ivny dotilred goal. Botwoon the 
ages of HI and 45 Is the best limn for 
study.
PING PONG PAU'rV AND DANCE
HILTON, 11.0,, March 13,~ W . 8. 
[Thompson hns returned from, a very 
enjoyable thmi months’ holiday In 
I Ban IJranolsco,
The Ping Pong moot and dance last 
I Friday was a great success, commun­
ity singing a now feature was parti­
cularly enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Deavon and 
I Norman and Linton Boiwou loft for 
I the coast by cur for Iv short holiday,
OYAMA, B.C., March 15,—’The re­
gular meeting of the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute was held In the Agri­
cultural Hall on March 8. It was de­
cided with the permission of the local 
storekeepers to place containers In the 
local stores for the collection of pennies 
to aid the Vernon Jubilee Hospital In 
their collection of "a mile of pennle.s” 
to buy a quartz lamp.
It was thought advisable to substi­
tute a lunch i>lcnlc at the auto camp 
on the clo.slng day of School in June, 
for the proposed children’s party In 
March.
It was decided to hold a St, Pat­
rick’s supper with an all-Irish menu, 
on March 17, cards and dancing to 
follow. A special feature of the supper 
will bo an Irish romance competition 
A dance practice for old time dances 
was hold In the Hall on Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m, to 10 p.m,, admis­
sion being free.
The annual sale of plants and seeds 
for the Crippled Children’s Hosiiltal 
will bo hold on April 13 under the con- 
vonorshlp of Mrs. Towgood, assisted by 
Mrs. Evans, A hot cross bun stall will 
also be hold on that date,
At the conclusion of business, tea 
was served by the hostcs.ses. Mrs, A, S, 
Towgood anil Mrs, T .  Towgood.
Wolf Cubs Organized 
A gonnrivl meeting of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association wius bold In the 
Hall on Thursday of liwt week at 8 
p.m., II, II. Poarn being In the chair, 
It was decided to re-organlze the as­
sociation and start a Wolf Cub Pack. 
Tho following officers were elected for 
the year'. President J, BuUerworth; 
Vico President, J, Oriilg; Secretiiry- 
Treusuror, C, Desohamps, Larry Evans 
kindly offered to take eburge of the 
pack, and was elected Cub Master,
Tho first nieetlng of the pack will 
take place this week, and If tho i>ar- 
ents will only back tho imsoelallon np 
and take a live Interest In ll., Oyamu 
will have a Cub Pack second to none In 
(ho Valley.
A, Dcsclmmiis returned home from 
tho Coast last week where ho had been 
called on account of the Illness of his 
father, John Baptiste Dnsclmmi)s, Mr. 
Desohamiis, Sr,, Is well known In Ilia 
Okanagan valley and specially In 
Lumby, and his many friends will bo 
glad to know that although ho has 
now reached the ago of lUl he Is uj) 
and around again,
A very young visitor In tho dlslrlct 
Is the Infant daughter of Mrs, G, 
Smith, of Kelowna, sister of Mrs, J, 
Craig. Mrs, Craig Is taking charge of 
tho baby for l,hc time being as Mrs. 
Smith unfortunately has had to un­
dergo an ojieratlon.
Tho mud holes near tho relief camp 
wlilch have been causing so muc,h grief 
to motorists have now been well gravel­
led and shoiild cause no more trouble 
tills year.
barik as well as the local people. The 
costumes were excellent and the judges 
had difficulty in making their deci­
sions, but the following were awarded 
the prizes: Fancy Dress, Mrs. E. '’A. 
Baptist as “Northern Lights;” and 
Paxton Morsh as “King of Diamonds;” 
comic costumes. Miss Myrtle Kinchin 
as a “Doukhobor” and Archie Currie, 
of Westbank, as “The Absent-Minded 
Professor;”—Mrs-Saptist'S-costume-was; 
a particularly striking one, being made 
of crepe paper. The costume of Lea 
Morsh, who repi’esented a Gypsy For­
tune Teller was well carried out as 
was also the costume of the “King of 
Diamonds.” The comic characters 
were well portrayed and the absent- 
minded professor caused many laughs. 
A splendid supper was served, by the 
ladies of the committee and music was 
provided for the dancing by the Mid­
night Ramblers.
Coach Resigns
At a meeting of the Junior Olympic 
Club held Thursday evening in the 
Municipal Hall regret was felt at re­
ceiving the resignation of C. P. Ross, 
who acted as coach all last summer. 
With the closing out of Craig’s Whole­
sale Grocery, Mr. Ross, who has man­
aged the store for several years will 
be leaving town, Mr. Ross was untir­
ing in his efforts to help the boys and 
hl.s lo.ss will be felt keenly. Plans were 
mode for completing the track started 
lost year. The club expects , to get 
nearly all of the work done py volun­
teer labor. j?
A bridge drive was held Wednesday 
evening under the aiisplcds of tho 
Ladles’ Orange Lodge. First prizes 
were won by Mrs. S. Dell and Orville 
Williamson and con.solatlon prizes by 
Mrs, O. Miller and Chesle Haker.
, On Monday evening li^t a pleasant 
social evening was enjoyed when tho
become' plump and jniey« 
and canned im m ediatel:
.. after' picking.
Aalfc for AYLMER Sweet 
-Gom-^in—the-enanielJincd
"Ing—w lnrer^toTed vege­
tables, yonr fam ily  will 
wdebme the change. Re­
m em ber that AYLM E R  
Sweet Com is a healtbfnl 
ronghage food that can be 
served in many appetizing 
and economical ways.
FREE- ̂F.or F R E E  R e c i p e  
Booklet by Joan Abbott, 
___A Y L M H l_D ie iit ian , de­
scribing tivenly tasty ways 
.to serve corn, write to
Try This Sweet Com  
Foaming Omelet
% can AVIMER Sweet Com, No. S aim 
4 Egsa
4 tablespoons of Milk,
2 teaspoons Cornstareh 
Salt and Pepper
Separate eggs and but tbe Yolka and 
whites* Blend the cbrnstarch* milk and 
com wl^ 7oIks. Poor, into a hot# 
well>battered . omelet pan. Spread egg 
whites over half of omelet* Whan 
eookedr fold' tha omelet and aerre. 
Serres six people*
CP4
CANADIAN CANNERS (WESTERN) LTD. 
Vancouver, B. C.
8 Canning Plants , in B. C.




Ke e p  n supply of Iloynl Yenst .Cl
R O Y A L
0 ^ ^
0b m m M mgk Am ^CAKES
 akes Imiuly. .Sealed In uir- 
tlftht wiued paper they Htny froHh 
for monthH. For over fifty ycara 
thcHo fimioiiN dry ycnat oaken 
have been tho Hliuidard of qual­
ity. You’ll like tho Royal Y haht 
Bake Book , too, to uho when 
you Imko ut homo. Write Stand­
ard Briindn Idmited, Franur Avo. 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
<
1'





Ncald ^  c, milk anit dlaaoUa I dip. **11 
■nd .t iNp. ■iiftar In ll, Oidl, mix with 
I c. Roy«l Yrant Nponrta*. Add .t tl>»p. 
alinrtaning (mcllotl altar moaaurinft) 
■nd Xk c. flour to mnka aoft douAh, 
Let riae nnlll double In bulk, about IK 
hnura. Knead aaaln. Turn onto board 
■nd roll out K ••'•‘■k. Npraad wllh 
malted hullar and *prlnkle with auRar 
■nd cinnamon. Roll Ilka a Jelly roll and 
cut off aectlona. Put theae on and In 
ftrcnaad panand allow to rl«a till double 
in bulk. 'Wniti tppa with eftg or milk
and Imka at .175" P. almut 25 to .10 inin- 
ulti«. Make* U larila rolU,
•ROYAL YRA8T fltONORi .Soak I 
Royal Yaaiit (bika In K pint lukewarm 
water for 15 min. Dliniolva I ihtp. nuaar 
III K pint milk, Add to dUtoIrrd yraat 
raha. Adil t <|iiart bread flour. Heat 
thorouflhiy, rxiycr and Irt rl»o ovrr- 
nlfthi to doiihla in hulk in warm place 
lr«o (mm draufthia. Make* 5 to ft ciipa 
o( batter.
Iluy Mada-ln-Canada Uooda
Pag6 Eiifht THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.G.
Thursday, March 16, 1933
P E T I T I O N
T O  T H E  H O N O R A B L E  T H E  H O U S E  OF  
C O M M O N S  O F  C A N A D A ,  : . ..............
I N  P A R L IA M E N T  A S S E M B L E D :
SUMMHUIANI^ IS 
READY TO VOTE 
ON PUMP BY-LAW
i —
W E, T H E  U ND ER SIG NED  CITIZENS of the 
Great Dominion of Canada, being a free and independent 
people, in whom resides the right of self determination, 
do hereby vigorously protest against the action of the 
Radio Commission of Canada in censoring or attempt- 
-ing to censor and exclude from public broadcast r^ io  
lectures on matters pertaining to the Bible and of public 
interest, and particularly the lectures of J. F. Ruther­
ford, pertaining to divine prophecy. W e have faith in
the B ib le  as the ^yord  o f God, and that it w as written
fo r thc” instruction-of-man—Mahy-sincero-persons-claim_—j
that the Bible prophecies apply particularly to our day
and bear direct rdationship to ‘ the present w orld  dis-
_ tress, and disclose God’s rem edy for relief. W e  are
.oentitled -to._hear these J3uestipjis_pu^licly._dascus^^^
i. __ ?»\VnV
Lengthy Negotiations Between 
Council and Experimental’ 
Station Nearing An End
SllMMERIiAND, B.C., 13.
The reading and signing of the Ex­
perimental Station pumping loan by­
law at the Council meeting on Friday 
idt«iibOn was the~culmlnation of a 
great deal of thought and work, on the 
part of W'. B. Powell, the Reeve, and 
the CouncU, which is apprecated by 
the ratepayers of this district. The by­







from all censor, otherwnse our freedom Js taken away. 
Those who object, or who'ifiay be offended by such 
lectures, may turn their radio dials ap(| decline to hear.
W e therefore demand that the Dominion Parliament 
take immediate action removing from the Radio Com­
mission the ppwer to censor, hinder or prevent such lec­
tures by radio and that the people be left free to de­
termine what they may or may not hear. Men of '^ r ld -  
wide repute and eminently qualified to explaiin the Bible, 
such as we believe Rutherford is, can be helpful to the 
people and we demand that our radio stations be per­
mitted to publicly broadcast his lectures. The question 
is. Shall the people continue to enjoy freedom or shall 
a few men deprive them of their God-given rights?
Street or P.O. Box No. City or Town
SNOW RETURNS TO 
TRINITY VALLEY
Recent Thaw Followed By Sev­





passed by a  la r ^  majority.
Because of the need of water in. 
Summerland and at the Experimental 







the lack of water, some three years 
ago the Reeve and the Council began 
to look about for a supply of water to 
augment the present one.
The first scheme to be brought forth 
was the Shingle C re ^  one of diverting 
the water from. Shingle Creek to 
Brent’s Lake, or of building a new dam 
with the idea of supplying the Farm 
and the Trout Creek district with 
gravity water. The Farm was not par­
ticularly enthusiastic about this, as at
that time they were not needing so 
much water, and also the Dormmon 
Government- did not seem to under­
stand the situation.
Then the matter of pumping water 
from Okanagan Lake, which has al­
ways presented itself as an obvious 
method, was gone into from all angles. 
In the beginning it; was thought that 
this would be too h ^ v y  an expense 
for the mimicipafityr~-The- E a n n ^  
willing to undertake the cost of oper­
ating the matiinery, a  sum betweea 
$2,000 and ^,000 year, and the 
municipality was to construct the 
pump. A  ratepayers’ meeting was held 
mm. j: yr.  jJopea MinLster of 
IRnance, and Grote Stirlmg. ^LF. were
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., March 11. 
—Several falls of snow have remount­
ed on the roads since the fine thaw 
of the first days of March. Sleighing 
folks have" had hard" trips-^latelyr the 
bringing up of any heavy or bulky 
loads from town being especially dif­
ficult. necesritatihg-loiig,-slow_driYing,^ 
Fortunately it has not been very . cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted.Bailey and little 
daughter Jean, are at present on a 
visit to relatives in this valley.
Varied ' Program— Enjoyed “By 
Large Audience —  Mayor 
Hawkins Is Chairman
F A C E S  L a n d s l i d e
H AZARD  IN  R ID ING  
M O U N T A IN  H IG H W A Y
EITOERBY, B. C., March 13.-̂ A
splendid. .concert, .under.__tbe_auspices
of the Ladles’ Aid of the United 
Church, was given in the basetrienl of 
the- church on Friday evening. The 
program—'consisted— of instrumental 
music, solos, readings and dialogues, 
all of which were thoroughly enjoyed. 
Those taking part were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Glen, Mrs. Phillips, of Arm­
strong; the Mistes E. G. and E. Haw- 
klnsrthe-Mlsses-V:^and-Er-Parklhson;
Ricardo Cortez was forced to face an 
uncomfortable thirty 'seconds during 
filming of “The Phantom of Crest- 
wood," the Radio Pictures to be shown 
at the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, March 17 and 18.'
One of- the big thrills incidental to 
the story of the murderous Phantom 
is a mountmn avalanche thsU; thunders 
to block a narrow roadway, along 
which Cortez is racing. •
Nice timing and careful planning 
had to be made to prevent an iaccident, 
But, as usual, Hollywood found a  way.
Mrs. Parkinson, Miss G. Rands,. Miss 
H. Utas, the C.G.I.T. group,wthe "Pals" 
class, A. D. Glen, Little Georgie Green
and Master-Bllly.^WJlspx)-.-----------------
Mayor Hawkins’ in his happy' infor­
mal way, occupiedjthe^chair. JThe pro­
ceeds of the evening amounted to $23.
Andrew Douglas left last week for 
Ottawa bn an extended visit to his 
sister.
Mrs. Stanley Cary, of Armstrong, 
was a guest at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. D. Scott, during the week end.
Edwin Bertram is moving this week 
to the Logan ranch, and J. Beattie, of 
Deep Creek, is moving to the ranch 
vacated by Mr. Bertram.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
ROUND-THE-'WORLD CLOCKS AT OLYMPIA  
The clock in the above picture was constructed to keep in time w i^  Ume.
Chronolt^cal calculation is easy with this huge round-the-worW time- 
J^eener wMch was dispUiyt^ at the British Industrie Olympia,
London, En^and • •  ̂ '
invited to attend. The outcome of this 
meeting was that the Farm was asked
Sign the above petition and mail to the following 






R A N P E :
2  O d y  McClary G arry Ranges
Regular price -$83.50
$ 6 8 * 0 0
UMITED
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
The Pioneer Hardware
Store-Phtme 35 Tinshop Phtme 520
te give further assistance.
' Though he had been very doubtful 
of help forthcoming, a year ago, Mr. 
Stirling obtained the Government’s 
promise of a $10,000 loan. The matter 
of a loan from the Conservation Fund 
had been taken. up_ with Mr. Jones, 
and when Reeve ^ w e ll and F. J: 
’TTgmi: ~^^«*rfe°°^tended the
recent meeting of the Union of B. C 
Municipalities at 'Victoria, they secur­
ed the additional sum of $17,000 nec- 
essarv to put the pumping project 
throiigh, borrowing it ova: a 20-year 
naiod at 6 per cent, half yearly. TTie
water supply this year, and as the fin­
ancial situation does not justify fur­
ther expense.
School Salaries Cut ;
School matters were disclosed atThe 
iratepayers meeting on Wednesday 
night, as well as the pumping plans.
The Board with the co-operation oi 
the teachers has cut the salaries 15 
per cent, as effeenve from February 1, 
with the Board agreeing to keep the 
teachers until the end of the year. 
This makes a 25 per cent, cih; rin^
WESTBANK GIRLS’ 
CLUB TO  A S S I S T  
COMMUNITY HALL
CALG A R  Y, Alta. —  Steers, choice 
heavy. $3.25 to $3.35; choice light, $3.25 
to $3.50; good. $3.00 to $3.25; medium, 
$2.50 to $3.00; common. $2.25 to $2.50, 
Choice baby beef, $3.50 to $3.75; good, 
$3.25 to ,^.50. Choice cows, $1.75 to 
$2,25; g6Qd,..$lr.50 to $1.75; medium, 
$1.25 to -$1.50; common, $1.00 to $1.25, 
Choice heifers, $3.25 to 3.50; good, 
$3.00 to $3.25, Choice bulls, $1.00 to 
$1,35; medium, 75 cents to $1.00. Choice 
light calves, $4.00 to .$4.50; common, 
$1.50 to $2.00. Sheep, yearlings; $2.50 
1 tb'̂  S3:00;—ewes; $1.50-to -$2.25;- lambs. 
I $3.00 to $4.oa Hic«s, bacons, ,$3A5;
BRUISES
There’* nothin* to equal < 
MmenTi. It "take* hold”. _ 
Annieptsc, eootiun*, heelin*.
Gives qtHck relief I
Purchase of Necessary Kitchen 
Items Decided Upon—To 
Sponsor Party
selects. $4.45; butchers, $3.45.
------------------  WESTBANK, B.C.. March 13.—The
June 1931, and_ toe' last reductum wifi regular monthly meeting of toe Girls' 
represent a saving of between 5 ^  m o  -j- -p q  ciiib was held at toe home of
interest” afid sinkihg fimd will amount pUgapiy this year, and the Tnifi—rate-̂  
to’'al»ut-$l;600 per yeaTi-and-it-is:esiE|'^--3^ools_,n]i_not-_be increas^,- W .  
mated that the cost to toe farmer is 
about=50c=ait=acre
$700 over- toe amount taken from toe 
'grants by the Government this year. 
The soirit shown by toe teachers was 
commended as they were not oblig^  
to r.ov-p a reduction unto toe end of 
June. TTigh School fees have-not been 
raised. Fuel has been obtained rhore
The one weakness which was brought 
up at toe ratepayers’ meeting last 
Wednesday evening was toe matter of 
satisfactory installation, of—toe~ma^' 
chinery, but it was indicated that once 
toe pump is nuttoirand-w ^ er"fi^ Ya:-
ed, it is turned over to toe Farm, aha 




Feed and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
&
COAL W O O D  -  F L O U R  - F E E D  
P E N C E  P O S T S  
Serontli and SehaboC Sts. Vernon, BAJ.
be equalized with the contractor. In 
------- - ------- -— ------- vrifl-ailow
Ritchie, Chairman of the School Board, 
^Ted."He"toought-that-it-might--be
slightly decreased.
A resolution vvastoroughljupzto do
away witlf manual training in toe 
’sc.h'c»lk"tout"TvheirTt~was^-found--toat- 
toe teachers had already been, hired 
Tmtii~tlie~end of-tMs^yearHiie-'resolu-
toe Misses Currie on Monday. March 
6, The 'Vice-President. Mrs. S. K  Mac- 
kay, presiding, in toe absence of the 
President, Mrs. C. S. Clarke, who is 
spending a holiday in California. j 
The club decided to purchase seve^  
-necessary^ltems for the Community 
Hall kitclien. among these-being-dish - 
toweis and- a broom. Some time" was
Professional and Lodges
P. DE BONO
.spent in discussing an April FT̂ t  party 
for—chiidren—of twelve and- under.
which will be held in toe afternoon. 
Prizes for winners of games and races, 
-suitable..fpr-toe-event JWill J>e provided, 
anri there will be no charge for-this 
pftrt.y. Cliib members are donating toe
tion was ultra vires. However, a vote 
this retraction, if
Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER  
T— -Free-Estimates _ G iv e n _ _  
Phone 348 : , P.O. Box 34
L  W . PROWSE, D.C.
for two breakdowns a year, in toe 
event of which this district would take 
care of toe Farm’s water supply while 
repairs were bring done. It  was also 
shown that these machines are perfect­
ed now so that a breakdown rarely oc­
curs, and that toe present one in use 
at toe Farm has been operating over 
a period of seven or eight years with­
out a serious mishap. For this expendi­
ture the Farm gives to Summerland all 
toe records on ’Trout Creek and on 
Crescent Dam, which will be most ad­
vantageous to this district.
Construction in Six Weeks 
Construction will be started as soon 
as toe by-law goes through, and the 
necessarv arrangements are made, 
which should be in about six weeks. 
The Trout Creek pumping scheme
it were possible,-and toe meeting vri- 
&  against it. Sewing also caused tome 
discusrioh, being condemned as un­
necessary, but no action was taken.
sarisf action that certain-pupils in toe 
TTiP-h School cannot get some of ,, toe 
subjects necesary for toe Normal En­
trance or for entrance to certain Uni­
versity tourses without taking extra 
correspondence courses for which ad­
ditional money has to be paid. Mr. 
Ritchie said that this is a  policy be­
tween toe Minister of Education and 
principsds of toe High Schools outside 
toe jurisdiction of toe School Boards, 
and is one with which toe local Board 
does not altogether agree.
One or two prominent citizens ex­
pressed rather unconstructive, pessi­
mistic riews as to finances, and during 
toe evening a resolution was ■ passed
refreshments for toe occasion. In toe 




1.30-to 4.30 pjn. dally 
and by ^ipolntment.
Knights o f Pythias
Coldstream Lodge No, 
18. Knights .of Py t^ i_  
meets bn the first and 
third Tuesdays of each 
month—In— (Mdfellows’ . 
Hall, at 8 p.m. Visit- 
lng_ Brethren always 
welcbihe.
A. Vf. GRAHAME, C.C.
RALPH PEARSON. K. of R & K
VERNON VAf.l.RV LODGE NO. II
has been stopp^ for toe present, as That toe School Board and toe mum- 
toere is every indication of a good j cipality observe the strictest economy.












OThe strength of Omada is in her youthful, pio­
neering, ever forward-facing, courageous spirit, 
tempered with old wisdom. Canada's strength 
'is the composite strength of her consrinienis—• 
institutions as well as individuals.
municipal employees have been cut, 
excepting that of the clerk who has 
not had toe consistent increases that 
toe others have had, and whose ser- 
rices justify his present salary.
Protest .\gainst Phone Rates 
Summerland is paying more for 
telephone services than other districts, 
and Is protesting. A public meeting 
will be held sometime this month, 
when a representative of the B. C. 
Telephone Co. will be present. Reeve 
W. R. Powell has given 25 per cent, of 
ills Indemnity back to the municij>ai- 
ity to be used on improvements to 
Powell Beach.
So many growers think that they 
cannot afford to spray for codling 
moth tois year, that a committee of 
growers and packing house managers 
headed by Councillor Huddleston is be­
ing formed to see what can be done. 
The Council thinks that this is an in­
dividual problem, but one In whlcli 
those unajflected should help thexse af- 
fected, and some members of tlio j 
Council favor a box reduction as the, 
fairest means of controlling this men- j
'ace. , '
J. E. Jenkinson. a,sses.sor. ha.s been 
asked by the Council to submit a state­
ment os to what effect it would have 
on the land, if improvements were 
taxed. He has been instructed to se-
gmaii charge m. aid of the—funds of 
toe Community HalL
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Scott, of 
Peachland. entertained toe Board of 
Management of toe Peachland-'West-. 
hank- Branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses after toe. regular meeting 
held at their home bn toe evening of 
Wednesday, March 8, with the Presi­
dent, Mrs.' Grant Lang, presiding.
The series of basket teas held in 
Peachland in the month of F e b ru ^  
were reported on, as a result of which 
approximately $18 was added to the 
funds of toe Order.
A  couple of short plays are bring ar­
ranged by a group,of Westbank young 
people, and will be presented at West- 
bank on March 31 and in Peachland 
early in April, in aid of toe V.O.N.
Miss Winnie Witt, of Kelowna, spent 
several days in Westbank, returning 
home on Saturday evening. The Misses 
Eunice and Edith Sloan, also of Kel­
owna. spent toe week end with Mra 
M. A. Hewlett and family.
Some twenty Westbank people mo­
tored to Peachland on Friday evening, 
March 10. to attend the masquerade 
dance given in the L«gion Hall, in' aid 
of toe Victorian Order of Nurses, Cos­
tumes were many and varied, several 
being decidedly original. Archie Currie 
of Westbank. won the prize for men’s 
comic costume, dressed as on “absent- 
minded professor.” and acted his part 
well. . ' '
Westbank badminton players again 
suffered defeat at toe hands of the
PHONES: House OfflIre~454L
Thursdays by appt^tmeni only.
By Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Reridence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chlrt^ractor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSK
Civil Enginwr -  Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints -  Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 V»non. B.C,
Summerland team on the latter's floor
‘Ingon Thursday. March 9. the score bei  
17-7.
FISHERM AN'S DARING
FEATU R E  OF PICTURE
Risks Life In Shark Infested 
Waters— Protected By 
Bullets ,
The Bank 6f Montreal, 115 years old «nd true 
,<0 Canadian hisioiy and tradition, applies Irs 
experience and adjusts its service constantly to 
changing conditions, to the end that it may 
provide safe, helpful and convenient banking 
for the people and business of the Dominiona
E M P IR E  H A L L
For
Indoor Games and Public Meetings 
G. P. BAGNALL  
Cheap winter storage for cars,
tO -O .F .
Meets every Wed-
nesday evenlngTTn 
th e  Oddfellows'
Hall,-.Barnard Ave­
nue,. Vmion, .at 8 o’clock: Sojou 
brethren are cordially invited 
attend.
N. G.—E. E. PRICE 
B .a —DA'VID HO'WRIE
to
Canadian Woodmen 
of the W orld
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdays in toe month, 8:00 
pjn. Oddfellows’ HalL Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome;
SOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANKINE. Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
MISS E. M  HULL, Recording Secre­
tary. P.O. Box 385.
B .P .O . ELKS
CHARLES J. HURT
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 4 Schubert St., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 310
Fire, Accident, Health and Auto
Insurance
Agent for
London Assurance Corporation 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Fire and Canadian 
Indemnity Companies
Meet fourth ' Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b re th ren  
cordially Invited to 
attend.
JOE DEAN. E. R,
J. MACASKILL, Sec.
V e rn o n  an d  D istrict 
P r o p e r t y  Owners^ 
A sso c ia tio n
Nfovie suint men have many times 
ri.ske<l tlielr lives lo give thrills to plc- 
uirc.s, but Grey L, Silva, a fisherman 
of San Diego. California, probably toi>- 
l>ed all these daring feats during the
_____ . making of the .sen.sational First Na-
gregate town projicrty from orchard Tioj^nl picture, "Ttger Shark " which 
proiKrty to see what can be done to Tomes to the Emprc.s.s Theatre on Mon-
C A N A D IA N






TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $730,000,000
Vernon Branch: B. S. D A R L IN G , Manager
hUi'lfr
lake tiic burden off the land. Tlie 
question of a general reduction in as- 
s?s.vment lias been brought up. csix-cl- 
ally that of ixxircr acreage. There an̂ ,
I of cour.se. some lands that are noi 
ovcr-as.sc.ssed.
Golf Offleers Chosen 
Tlie Ladles’ Golf Club meeting was 
hield on Tliursday afternoon at tliv 
1 homo of Mrs, George Henry, Offleors 
for the.coming year were electerl ns 
follows: I>resldcnt. Mr.s. Walden. Cap- 
lain, Mrs. Keith Elliott. Secretary- 
Treasurer. Mra T. Hickey. Handicap 
Committee, Mrs. Kllloit and Mrs, T, it, 
Yotmg. Two memViers each month ar­
range for tea and care of the club 
house, and lho.se doing this work for 
the first month ore Mrs, J. R. Graham 
and Mr*. Reid Johnston, ’
Tlic staff of the Experimental Sta­
tion luid District Agrtculturl.st. John 
Talt. arranged a pruning demonstra­
tion at the Farm last Tuesday after­
noon. which woa profitably attended 
by alxHil 60 growers, arid was gndlfy 
Ing to those who had planned the oc 
casion.
DcserllKo Hower nisease* 
Illustrating hLs talk with lantern 
slides. Dr, H. McLorty. Donilnlou Pa- 
thologlst. gave a description of the 
more Imiwtant diseases affecting the 
flowers grown in this district at a 
meeting of the Women’s Institute on 
Friday afternoon.
It was ixilnted out that there are 
three classes of dbenses attacking 
plants, physiological, virus and, iiara- 
sWo diseases. The physiological du- 
en-ses, though no doubt Imiwrtant. have 
not as yet received much study. Tlie
day and Tuesciay, March 20 and 21.
Willie making .scenes for the picture 
off tile west coa.st of Mexico, amid 
.■eliools of man-eating sliark.s, it was 
necesAiiry that a man go overboard. 
Silva voluiiteert-d to make tlie leap 
into the water, which was churned 
wlilte by tlie violent movement of the 
.sliurks attracted to tlie boats’ .side by 
ox blixxl jilaced in the water.
The cameras were .started, and while 
four marksmen in tlie crow's nest on 
tlie mast of tlie l»at. fired wltli rifles, 
keeping a ring (if , lead alxim Silva’s . 
b<xly, lie fell from the side ol the IxxU ' 
Into tlie water, and was flshixi out, 
wlUiout injury.
Read Down 










A r . ' 6.50 p.m.
Double daily service Eastbound and West- 
bound, vlft Sicanious. Mnking connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LOCAL SERVICE  
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J 1.47 a.m. 
11.29 n.m.
11.20 n.m.
virus trvVubli'.s are very common and j 
are present on many vorletles of flow- j 
ers Tills tyjx? of dl.sen.M* usually has 
tlie effect of causing "bri-aklng'’ in the ] 
flowens, that is the jx t̂ola become 
streaked. The parasitic troubles are 
not by any means so common in this j 
semi-arid district as in humid areav | 
niew' troubles are, however, sufflclent- 
ly severe in certain cose.s to warrant 
tlie taking of the necessary means of I
THROUGH T R A IN S  D AILY
control. Ihirasltlc diseases are caused
either by bacteria or by"fungi.
Die siH’akcr then mentioned several I 
of the v'arlous vims and jvarasUc dis­
eases attacking tlie dUIercnl plant*, 
and suggf.sted means of control. Slides j 
were used to illustrate the characterLs- 
tlcs of several of thc.se.
At ihUi meeting the Institute gave aj 
donation to toe Salvation Army, and] 
are aiso giving money to aid the Musi­
cal Festival held at Kelowna In May.
Acrota the Contliicm
Clote connections with double Dally Steamship Service at
Vancouver for _____
V iaO R Iit AND SEAH LE
 ̂ DaUy service between
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean F a lls  - Prince Rupert -  A lssk s  Ports 
(A s k  your (hinsdisn Pacific Ticket A gen t)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Meets in the Board of Trade room, 
City Hall, Friday, Feb. 24; March 10 
and 24.
Membership fee $1.00.
G. P. Bagnall. Secretary. P.O. Box 597
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Optimistic Spirit Noted A t  
Interior Provincial Fair’s 
Annual Meeting at Armstrong
507
President Ecclestone Points With 
Confidence To' Activities Dur­
ing C9ming Year
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March^ 22.— 
The annual meeting of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition took place at the 
^ “ Armstrong City Hall on Tuesday after- 
ndott, R. ; M.; Ecclestone presiding over 
a good attehoahce of members. The 
spirit of the, meeting was a markedly 
optiihistib one, none of those present 
; appearing to have the slightest doubt 
— —thSi'theexhlbitlon-wouldTiot-pnly-cpn- 
tinue to be held but would continue to 
be the marked feature in the agricul­
tural life of the'Interior that it has 
— ; .been=6lnce;iltsrihoeptloiu 
' The financial statement'^* showed 
amongst, other details that _ a total of 
grants ' had been^received"iast year, 
from 'Dominion, Provincial and local 
sources, to the extent of $3,600, not in­
cluding the special regional grant of 
$1,000; the gate receipts were $1,518; 
the donations in cash and goods, $2,- 
561; and the total, $11,113. The total 
of prize money paid out was $4,362 
with the regiSnal $1,000 £^ain addi­
tional, and there was a balance in 
hand on receipts and expenditure of 
$67. The loan of $600 from the bank 
for the pmpose of permanent improve­
ments remained, but interest had been 
paid up. The report was approved.
President’s Report 
The President in his report said that 
he considered they should all be pleas­
ed with the final results of the 1932 
' operations.Their Provincial g r^ t  for 
■ '1932 was cut by $2,000 from the year
previous, and the Board had cut the 
prize niOney, yet paid within $1,552 of 
the previous year. Nevertheless, with 
economies of One kind and another, 
they had closed the year owing no 
more than in the year previous. He 
thanked the Enderby Poultry Associ­
ation-for-their-grant of-$50,.. and .the 
Enderby regional exhibitors for re- 
■ turning to the general fund t^OSQ  
special grant which was igade^to them 
for their splendid showing. He also 
thanked the various regional -commit­
tees for the great interest they had 
shown in getting out the exhibits.- *11118 
friendly rivalry had resulted in a wider
interest than usual being taken in the
Exhibition. He .thanked all the com­
mittees and offlcialSrWho had co-oper­
ated to make the show such a success, 
and especially the Secretary-Manager 
for the fact that he had not taken his 
full salary. The usual grants from the 
City and the Municipality, though the 
______ money from these- was returned,_in
prizes to the exhibitors," gaye great en­
couragement -to carry on this good 
work for the basic industry of theTn- 
tprinr, Since the last exhibition they 
had lost an old-time staunch friend in 
the death of Price Ellison, an honor 
ary president.
Courageous Outlook 
He said he trusted that their plans 
-for-the-future—Would be laid with...the
AMATEUR PLAY AT 
SICAMOUS ENJOYED
“Deacon Dubbs,’’ Three-Act 
Comedy,_Produced-Under-Aus­
pices of Women’s Institute
SICAMOUS, B .C , March 14.—On 
Thursday evening the dramatic club, 
sponsored by the Sicamous Women’s 
lnstltute,-preserited-the three-act com 
edy. Deacon DUbbs, to a capacity audi­
ence at the Sicamous Hall. The crowd 
was kept in a continual roar of laugh- 
terThrbughqut;^^
the well selected c^Ohowed that they 
must have $pent considerable work and 
study under the difection of "Mrs. W. 
K. Pinlayson and Prank Kappel.
The cast was: Deacon Dubbs, G. 
Weddup; Philipena Potts,JMrs.^C. W. 
Sabourin; Amos Coleman, P. West- 
away ;_Rose. Raleigh, Mrs. n ! MacKay 
Rawdon Crawleigh, P. H.: McMahon; 
Emily Dale, Miss Vera Stepp; Deuter­
onomy Jones, Sam Orser; Trixie Cole­
man; Miss Martha Pardey; Major 
Moses McNutt, Prank Stepp; and 
Yennie Yensen, Mrs. Charles Poster.
Between acts Mrs. Henry Costain 
and Mrs. Thpmas Penzer sang solos 
which were much appreciated by the 
patrons. Mrs. Harry, Stepp, President 
of the Institute, also thanked those at­
tending for their support of the In­
stitute’s efforts.
The play will appear here once more 
on Thursday, March 23, and at the 
Grindrod Hall, under the patronage of 
the Grindrod Women’s Institute, on 
Saturday, March 25.
Guilty on Liquor Charge 
Appearing before J. C. McGregor, 
the local Justice of the Peace, on the 
charge of having unsealed liquor in 
his possession, at his home in Annis, 
Albert-- Johanson was —sentenced ' to 
sixty-days’ imprisonment, on Satiuday 
last. Corporal J. Smith, of Enderby, 
and Constable D. Thomson, of Sica­
mous, searched Johanson’s place last 
week, finding the liquor, which Johan­
son claimed to have found, complaints 
having been received of the latter’s 
activities in the vicinity of Annis and 
the nearby relief camps.
Miss Partington and Miss O’Shea, of 
Vancouver, who participated in the 
Interior Badminton Championships at 
Vejnon last week, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kappel over the week 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Devonish, of 
Winnipegr-were-at-the-Hotel-SicamOus 
during the week, Mr. Devonish is gen- 
eral_manageE_of:thez5¥esteEn-hote!-sys- 
tem of the C.P.R.
-MrSi—P— Westaway, - of - -Re velstoke; 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc­
Mahan—dur-ing-^-he—week.
camp thoUght-and icourageoiis outlook 
that had been shown in the past. 
WlSle"it"could”not'be said that-general 
conditions had improved since the last 
annual meeting, he was ^ r e  they all 
continued hopeful for the future, and 
would not let those conditions hindW 
the holding of as big a fair in 1933 as 
circumstances would permit.
A  letter from the B. C. Horsebreed 
ers’ Association intimated that similar 
prizes to those donated last year, but 
of half the amounts, might be expect­
ed. ■ ,
R. W. McDonald, auditor, made 
satisfactory report upon the. financial 
statement, and concluded that in face 
of Adverse conditions the result of the 
statement was one deserving the great­
est Commendation.
IRRIGATION RATES 
ARE DISCUSSED BY 
PEACH UND BOARD
Flat Rate Rather-Than-the Usual 
Toll Is the Proposal 
Now Advanced
D I S t R I B U T l O N  W ITH O L IT  W ASTE
TAKE TIME OUT DURING MANOEUVRES 
This unusual picture was taken from the bridge of a British battleship while 
it was on manoeuvres off Malta with other ships of the navy. British tars 




Armstrong Pleased With Manner 
In Which Needy Citizens 
Supported^Themselves
tions, and the matter would have to 
be dealt with-at-an-eaxly-dater-as-they
had been asked to supply a, draft of 
their prize list to the Department by 
April 1;- He outlined- the prospects in 
regard to the Provincial grants, and 
said that although they-had-no-offl^ 
cial-intimation in regard-to—these as 
yet, there was reason to hope that the 
Association would not on the whole be 
worse off than before.
He mentioned that under the will of 
Ole Swenson, who died at Armstrong 
recently, the proceeds of interest paŷ  
able on a good 7 per cent. $2,OO0 mort­
gage would go to promote the work 
among the boys and girls of the Spal- 
lumcheen Calf Club. TThe will was 
hastily drawn, and a pronouncement 
would be asked lor that it was intend 
ed that the money should be used on 
behalf of the several clubs in Spallum
ARMSTRONG, B. C., March T4:—  
The Mayor of Armstrong, speaking at 
the meeting of the City Council on 
Monday night, took occasion upon the 
report of Alderman HolUday. as to re­
lief, to express his admiration of the 
way in which so many residents in the 
city who are in difScult circumstances 
had struggled along during the past 
winter' to maintain themselves in the 
best'way that they could without ap­
plying for relief. Alderman Holliday
’ The Sheep Dog Associatlou wrote ex- cheen. The matter was referred to the 
prf^ing their desire to renew at the Incoming preMdent and secretary.
Exhibition the sheep-dog' trials that 
were held last year. '
The Canadian Ayrshire Association 
wrote recommending John Youi)g, of 
Vancouver, as Judge of that breed. 
Another letter was received with r,e-
Qfiicers Chosen 
The Chairman said that he thought 
it was time that he retired from the 
ofQce of President, having filled it for 
two years, but the meeting would not 
hear of this, and he was unanimously
ference to the bacon litter competition, re-elected. Ben Tliornton and James 
intimating that the Dominion Depart- shiell retired from the ofQces of 1st 
ment of Agriculture would make a and 2nd Vice-President, and P. B. Cos- 
grant towards prizes if an equal grant sitt w-as raised from third to first, Dr, 
were made by the Provincial Depart- McKechnle elected as second, and H, 
ment. M. Walker, of Enderby, third. The
'The Dominion Minister of Agrlcul- secretary mentioned that F. B. Cos 
ture had written intimating Intehtlon Uitt had been kept away by sickness, 
to make a regional grant of $500 this also L. M. Richardson, Percy French, 
year and a grant of $1,500 to the gen-1 g . Whitehead and M. S. Middleton by
SIGNS OF SPRING 
IN SALMON VALLEY
Bluebirds and Robins Made First 
Bovv of Season Last Week 
In Northern District
"SAIJHON VALt.EY,^rC:ni^drm ^3: 
—The first blue birds and robiiis of 
-spring-were-reported-seen-in-the^valley- 
last Thursday, by Amy Pritchard and 
Eleanor Freeze.
James liintpn, of Sicanious,'was vis­
iting his brother J. Linton, of Salmon 
Bench, last week.
Gerald Lynn, of Hullcar, drove
PEACHLAND, B.C„ March 13.—The 
regular meeting of the trustees of the 
Peacbland Irrigation District was held 
in the Municipal Hall Monday after­
noon. Trustee McKay introduced the 
ldea_of havlng_ a flat water rate for a  
water tax instead of the usual" tolls, 
which have been based on the number 
of acre feet of water taken. A  long 
discussion followed. It was felt that 
the rate should be graded ^ith so much 
for the first acre and so much an acre 
for the additional acreage. Trustee 
Harrington thought that $8 .for the 
first acre and $7 for each ^ditioiial 
acre was a fair rate, but he was willing 
-to:adapt.:hlsJdeas'toxthafcQf:the other, 
memherk of the Board. Trustee Pulks 
thought that $25 for the first acre 
should be the minimum, because the 
cost of delivering water to the small 
lots was as great as to the larger hold­
ings.
It was pointed out by several of the 
trustees that some of the owners of 
fruit lots were not buying any water 
from the Irrigation District because 
the seepage was so heavy on these lots 
that they needed no extra water. ’They 
thought that these owners should bear 
their share of the cost of keeping up 
the irrigation system. Trustees Me 
Kay and Harriri^on said that they 
understood that ih Summerland the 
non-users of water, because of seep­
age, willingly paid their water rates. 
It was decided to find out what Sum- 
merland’s rate'was and also to get 
legal advice on the possibility of using 
this method of collectii^ for^e^ater.
Ways and means of financing'for 
the present year were discussed at some 
length. Last year the -sum of $1,730 
was collected and the estimated ex­
penditure for the present year was set 
at around $2,200. It was pointed out 
by the secretary, C. C. Inglis, that with 
a small raise in rates and conservative 
and caut'ious"'paying out of money "that" 
the obhgations could be met. It was 
heavy capital expenditure that had put 
the district behind as far as water was 
concerned. With the fruit situation as 
it is, he. said that the strictest econo­
my should be. practised.
Re-assessment Debated 
Following the Water Board meeting 
an adjourned meeting of the Council 
was held. ■ At a- previous—meeting—it 
diad-been decided to hold a re-assess- 
ment of the entire district, and the 
names of three, local men, A  'West, H. 
Hardy and B. F. Gmnmow had been 
suggested to go over the district. These 
three men were present and met with 
......  this matter.'
CORNED BEEF
2 tins for ......
RINSO
2 pkgs. for 43c
CORN FLAKES 
3 pkgs. for...... 25c
TOILET SOAP (Bosedale)
6 bars for-...... ............. 23c
FREE One loaf of Bread with purchase every pound of Excello Tea or Safeway Coffee.
SOUP (Aylmer)
3 tins for .......
CRAB MEAT
Finest quality. Tin...
GINGER SNAPS (Fresh) 








MILK (Any Brand) 
Limit ■ 5 tins: Tin.-. 10c
ORANGES b a n a n a s CELERY
Sweet and Juicy Golden Ripe California Choice Heads
2 T1. 37c 2 r  23c LB. 10c
PHONE 404 “SERVICE WITH A SMILE”
Sausage, 3 lbs. for ........................ 25c
PHONE 404
Cod Fish, fresh. lb...........................12c
Fresh Side Pork, 3 lbs. ......... .........25c
Swift’s Bacon, % lb. pkt........ ........:..8c
Boiling Beef, 4 lbs....... .......... ........,25c
LARD
With
every 75c Meat order 
Limit 3 lbs.
Back Bones (Pork), ..25c




eval prize funcLs, in common with such 
grants made to other cla.ss B fairs.
, Conditions Governing Grants 
The grants were subject, among 
other conditions, to the distribution of 
at least $3,000 having been made by 
the recipient Pair, on an average, dur 
Ing the post five years. At least five
another Important engagement at 
Vernon. The directors in tho various 
sections of the show were reappointed, 
with a very few additions and changes. 
The Secretary sold that Mrs. J. Phil­
lips, Mrs, Mende and Mrs. R. W. Mc­
Donald were still active in connection 
with tho work of the Fancy Work and
d stricts must compete ’for the regional Household Arts section, and these were 
m l S  an T ’̂ hnse fa v o r i^  situated in reappointed, with power to add to their
resimet The Secretary pointed out with rc-
S e S r d ?  î ê rciicated' taking of prizes |
was still not quite equal to the
then progeny. At least owing some money. It they were o 
i?er cent, o f' prlz^ money UtrUce some wet ŵ  ̂ to
£  K h ? t  aSk“  t S V m . ' « i » .
condition.' A ”S ' ' » ™ l t h o  »nmo'»iid'i!ot'oirvery well. T^iolr
S oto n S r  storted. they p.tld onl rtoM
nnTnhvslca i l l   limit WAS the sa e an  g t n ve  ll. hei
S S  S I? ,
to Hon. Mr. Weir.
Tile Secretary said that this whole 
question of the new rogulittlons was a 
veiy brood one. Ben Thornton wonted 
to know liow the choice would bo made 
wivnn certain breeds liad to bo ollmln- 
at(Ml from comiHJlltlon, among oslry 
cattle, G. W, Game also wanted to 
know nbo\it the elimination of more 
tiiun ft certain mimber of poultry 
brewlfl. Dr. W. B. McICcchnlo sft d 
tliftt tho Dominion Government did 
not ftppeur to recognize tlio 0 .1, A. 
te(U,H at all, Roliert Hornby Haiti that 
ll, O, P,; men ol>Jeol,ed to competing 
against O. T, A, tests, which wore more 
eiwlty padded, KxcepUon w«« taken to 
tlil.s by several sixnikers, 7’lie Secre­
tary suggested appointing a cominlt 
tee of (iolrymen to write a letter of 
luote.st to Mr, Weir,' It must bo ro- 
memlxired that tin* 11.0 ,". tests worn 
Oomlnlon-wlde, and tlio others were 
iipt,., ,,,It,,wsB r(',wlve(l Jhat the Seero 
ftaWyfrjjhould nhinr a KmnUlen to look 
Into the matter.
A vote of Umnks watt imssed lo the 
Auditor,
Old aiwwIHeatloiis CluinRcrt
Tile Secretary said Uiat tlm now 
Cliuw n fairs regulations would Involvo 
cimnging .some of tlielr old elaH,slllca-
pcct quite BO miioh in prizes. Tlio Sec­
retary said there would probably bo 
no outsldb stock competing this year, 
ns Ohllllwaok wn,s lioldlng its fair at 
tho same time, Mayor Poole asked 
whore tlio otlior grants to make up tho 
total came from. Tho Secretary said 
from the City, and Municipality; por- 
haiiH Mr. Poole had forgotten that ho 
was Mayor. Mayor Poole stared at tho 
Reeve who was sitting belilnd him, 
wlillo tho room roared with laugliter, 
Tho Ohalrman suggested that the 
meeting should oxihess its opinion 
that tho prize list slioiild bo revised, 
and leave tho motho<l to tho executive. 
'This was agreed to. it was also agreed 
Unit the exeouMve sliould deal with tho 
matter of thq new Dominion rogula- 
tlona. The meeting then adjourned.
Mai lliissen Ro-appolnlod 
A brief meotlng of tlio directors fol­
lowed, when Mat ■Ila.won was unani­
mously reaiipolnted Si'orelary-Mana 
Bor. A mooting of llie exeouUve was 
appointed for tho evening of A])rll 5, to 
toko ui) varlo\is Importent matters, In- 
oludlPK live devising of some means to 
prevent tho entry of slock liy iiersons 
who did not really own them, Barn 
MacOallum was reappointed llvo stock 
superintendent,
that Armstrong might think itself for­
tunate as to its relief conditions com 
pared with many 'other places. A  let­
ter from the Public Works. Depart­
ment replied to a letter from the Coun 
cil asking if employment could be 
found for men who were receiving re 
lief at Armstrong.' It proinised that 
these would be given work upon the 
roads, at the regular scale of 25 cents 
an horn:, if application were made to 
the road foreman. It was stated later, 
however, that this would only be given 
to the extent of that portion of the re­
lief that was contributed by the Gov­
ernment. Some members thought that 
there was an element of unfairness in 
giving work in this way to men who 
had registered for relief, while those 
who had tried hard to avoid asking for 
help from the public funds could not 
get the benefit of it.
Alderman Parks said that it was 
open to these also to register if they 
were at the end of their resources, but 
the. Mayor said he wished that it 
might be possible to avoid compelling 
them to do so.
Support Telephone Protest 
Alderman Sugden suggested, with re­
gard to a letter from the Salmon Arm 
Ratepayers’ Association asking for 
support in a request to the Okanogan 
Telephone Company to reduce rates 
for business and public service phones, 
that the objectors were really begin­
ning at the wrong end. He was sur­
prised that the company had not re 
duced their rates in view of the large 
number of private phones that were 
being, given up, for tho removal of 
these reduced materially the amount of 
advantage given by tho phono service 
to business houses. The Council re­
solved to support the protest.
The Finance Committee of tho Coun 
ell, consisting of the Mayor and Aider- 
man Holliday, were appointed to' as­
sist tho Consolldirted School Board at 
tho Joint meeting to bo held on April 
3 to prepare tho school estimates.
Tho Council gave further consider­
ation to tho question of what should 
bo done with the buildings partially 
destroyed in tho big fire a month ago 
which stand on the property owned by 
T. J. Lancaster, Mr. Lanoastor attend­
ed tho Council and said that ho pro- 
po.se<l to remove entirely the remains 
of tho upper story which ho had used 
as dwelling rooms. Tho walls and 
lloors of tho two stores below hod been 
comparatively little damaged, and ho 
l)roix)8ed to put fire-proof roofing of 
corrugated iron over those and con­
vert them into ono-storoy buildings. 
This, ho contended, would ho in ac­
cordance with tho by-law which per­
mitted addition to non-flroproof build­
ings in tho spcclfti area of tho city, 
provided tho sold additions were not 
more than 50 per cent, in extent of 
tho original building. Ho furnlshctl 
plans showing what was intended to bo 
(lone. It was suggested that it would 
1)0 desirable to limit by agreement tho 
amount of addition to not exceeding 
50 pel' cent, of tho original premises 
only to which that addition was maxlo, 
otlierwlso s\ibHeq\>ont luldltlons might 
become cumnlatlvo. After a long dls- 
cUHslon it was resolved to grant tho'de­
sired permission for tho repair of tho 
buildings in tho way Mr. Lancaster de­
sired, without InsisUng upon complete 
(ire-proof constnicl,ldn.
Riulle Owners Ask liwuMictlon 
A number of rofjtdonts on Roscdalo 
Avonuo sent in a potlUon aiiklfig that 
for l.ho protection of radio sorvlco In 
that area, a thorough Investigation 
nlionld bo made of tho eleotrlo wiring 
tliere, which was Hupi)osod to bo re 
Hponsll)ln in some way for tho alleged 
condition that radios thorq suppltod 
"notlilng bnt noise." Tho serlmis In-
tne CounciT"to~discuss
The Reeye stated that it was felt that 
local—men—with—a,—knOwledge—ot—the* 
land and local conditions would be pre^ 
ferable to getting in some one fro)n 
outside. Councillor Pulks objected to 
the -appointment of local men for this 
wor'k, and also said that it ^ould have 
been put up for tender. Upon resolu 
through on ’Thursday to Salmon*Bencli*|-tion.:oJLR.-N. Martin and A  McKay, A  
and“wa's"A'“VlsitDr at the“home”of“Mr.“rWest-,—H—Hardy--a.nd B. P.-Gummow- 
and Mrs. J. S. Linton, returning home were appointed assessors to revise the 
on Friday accompanied by Mrs. Lynn, tax roU for 1934. 
who has been visiting her .parents for . An informal discussion followed m 
a week or so. - which many points in connection ■with
Mr. Barnes, of Salmon Arm, was a t'he making of the assessment were dis- 
visitor at Salmon Bench, hoidingi;cussed.-rItrwas-decided-to--hold a spe- 
Pentecostal services in the, School 1 cial Council meeting to go into the 
House there last Wednesday: ’ whole question. Councillor Pulks ask-





SENTENCED TO ONE 
YEAR IMPIUSONiyffiNT
Provincial Police Proposal Re­
garding. Armstrong and Dis- 
- trict Strikes Snag —
the prairies recently and who is visit­
ing his parents, Mr— and Mrs. J. H. 
Metcalf, of Silver Creek, was a visitor 
at the home of A. Walters last Friday.
Mrs. A. J. Heywood and family. Miss 
Mary Pritchard, and Miss Betty Sharp 
spent last Friday evening visiting 
friends at Hendon.
terference complained of was recog­
nized by.the Council, and not in Rose- 
dale Avenue alone, though some of it 
was attributed to other sources than 
the electric wiring. It was pointed out 
that what appeared to be indicated as 
required was an investigation by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
an a^ssment in the budget for the 
year and Councillor Martin, Chairman 
of Finance, replied that the mill rate 
had not yet been set.
Upon resolution of Councillor Har- 
rin^on it was decided to put all muni­
cipal properties up for tender, the ten­
ders to be opened at the: next council 
meeting.
P. Bent, of Penticton, met the Coun- 
I cil regarding the cost of pipe for the 1 which would have meant $1,000 from
ARMS’TRONG, B. C., March 14.—  
Letters from the office of the Provin- 
ciarCdmmissioner of Pohee were read" 
at the meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council on Satimday, ajid at 
the Armstrong City Council on Mon­
day night, relative to the contemplated 
chaiige in the police arrangements for 
the two districts, which would have 
meant their being handed over th Pro­
vincial controL The purport of the two 
letters was to a similar effect, that 
while the Commissioner would agree to 
police the Spallumcheen area, with the 
present staff at Enderby and Vernon, 
for the offered sum of $400 a year, they 
could not undertake to provide a resi' 
dent constable at Armstrong for the 
sum of $600 offered from the City,
proposed new pipe line. He had a 
sample of 4 ihch pipe which he quoted 
at U price of 52 cents a foot. They es­
timated that the pipe could be put in 
for 65c a foot, this price covertng the 
cost of digging and filling in the ditch. 
The Council felt that the work of dig­
ging would be better done by Ideal la­
the two places jointly. Tlie letters did 
not convey any indication as to what 
further sum the Commissioner would 
require*
■When the matter came up at the 
Spallumcheen Council, Reeve McCal 
Ian said that he did not think that it 
would be good for them to break away 
from Armstrong. Spallumcheen hatl
P. Markin Pleads Guilty On 
GompKcity Charge In 
— —=County^Court -------
PENTICTON, B. C., March 13.—On
which has the superintendence of radio I bor. The whole line would require 11.-
matters, and in returning the petition | ooo feet of 4 inch pipe and 4,000 feet of | no jail, which Armstrong City proyld' 
to the senders with the Council’s en 
dorsement it was resolved to point this 
out and to request that the scope of 
the complaint should be widened, fur­
thermore that the Council should Itself 
write to the 'West Canadian Hydro El- _
ectrlc Corporation calling attention to|to pay’ up, and In the event of their | or at least for $1,200, with a resident
failure, to issue summons for collec­
tion.
12 inch pipe, according to estimate. 1 ed. Subsequently Mayor Poole inter 
It was drawn to the attention of the viewed the Council, and told them that 
I Council that there were a number of when the representative of the Corn- 
poll taxes stlH unpaid. It was decided mlssloner visited them, they had 
to send a final notice to these delln- thought that they might get the pollc- 
quent persons and give them 7 days ing of the two districts done for $1,000,
Wednesday, March 8, P. Markin, fac- 
ing trial tor complicity in-issuing-fofg^ 
ed dollar bills, was sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment,, after having 
pleaded guilty before Judge J. R. 
Brown “iiT-Couhty Court.
The free lectures on geology and 
mining, sponsored by the Board of 
Trade, are receiving a great deal of 
attention.
Railwaymen’s Banquet 
On Friday, March 10, the railway- 
men held a  banquet at theTncola Ho­
tel, at which 102 guests were present. 
The guest of the evening was A. Mc- 
Cullock, in whose honor the banquet 
was given.
By special request, the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the United Church, under 
the direction of Mrs. Echlln, gave a 
repeat performance, at lowered rates of 
admission, of “No Account David," on 
Friday. >
Road Improvement
Work has been started on Lakeshore 
Drive and a raised curb is being placed 
along the beach side of the road, which 
is, at the same time, being widened. 
This will prevent the drifting of sand.
A gang of employees Is busy at the 
Oliver Chemical Works heire, prepar­
ing supplies of a new spray material 
for use in orchards.
the complaints mode, It was stated 
that there had been an appearance of 
some investigation by the company in 
the district named, but doubt was ex­
pressed as to whether it might have 
been a very thorough one. The Rose- 
dale district, it was also reported. Is 
troubled by a lake where no lake 
should be, in tho vicinity of tho junc­
tion of the avenue with Becker street, 
sidewalk Improvements having appar­
ently ifrovented the water on tho road­
way from flowing off it, A suggestion 
to try stocking it with fl.sh did not ap­
peal' to meet tho need; neither, so far, 
did apparently the efforts of a man 
who hod been sent up to attempt to 
drain it away, Tho Board of Works 
would have to try again, it was stated.
To Cut Off Water 
Notification was made that after 
AiAll 1, those water users, a good many 
of tliom, who are now in arrears with 
their water charges, and who did not 
keep at least their current bills paid 
up. would have their supply positively 
cut off, tiio.se of them to whom it was 
not found desliftblo to apply exception.
Proceeds from tho skating rink this 
year were rejxirted to have been less 
than those of tho previous seasons, 
thougli tlio season had been a long and 
continued one, Sca,son tickets hod been 
reduced in price and there had been a 
Blackening of adult patronage, A pro­
fit had been made, however, of over 
000 clear of all expenses except the 
oarelftker's remuneration. It was re­
solved to pay him a total of $103. Tho 
hockey club, it was stated, had already 
taken its agreed lialf'of-gamo receipt 
from tho total. '
Tlio Council accepted Alderman 
Sugdon's proposal to spend a little, nO 
more tlian would bo quite necessary, 
upon tho improvement of tho siw ls  
ground track, in spcclfti preparation for 
tlio seliool track meet in May. It was 
oxiieclert that some of the older boys in 
the local schools wotild lend their aid, 
and tlie Mayor said tliat some of Uie 
clllzons might also got together in a 
"bee" and tvsslst. It was very desirable 
that Armstrong sliould hold up its end 
with tlio Ollier places in tho valley In 
regard to a matter of this kind, and 
thoro , was no, , doubt that tho moot 
brouglit money into the town.
Atler consldcmble discussion, tho 
Council agreed by a majority vote to 
grant free water to Uie scliools Instead 
of charging tho Consolidated Board 
$50 for tlio same as licrotoforo.
“IRISH TEA” IS 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Falkland 
United Church Are Hosts 
At Social Affair
provincial policeman, as Armstrong 
provided a Jail,, but now they did not 
know what they would be expected to 
pay. He suggested to the City Coun­
cil that they write bock and try to 
find out. The Reeve assured tho Ma­
yor that the Municipality would not Arm strong  
accept policing from Enderby, and Ma­
yor Poole said that the city would hate 
to lose the municipality’s support. The 
Reeve then called the attention of the 
Mayor to tho fact that the city had 
■Saved something of the cost of its po­
licing, under the present arrangement, 
by reduction of the constable's salary,
REV. J. F. BELL 
ACCEPTS CALL TO 
CRANBROOK CHURCH
Minister To Leave 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Appointment ,
ARMSTRONG, B.O., March 13.—Tho 
Rev. J. F. Bell, pastor of St, Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Armstrong, will 
b(5 leaving hero at tho end of tho pre-
FALKLAND, B.O., March 13,—In 
celebration of St. Patrick's an "Irish ,vu i.i..uu 
Tea" was held by the Ladles' Auxiliary ^ succested that tho munlclimllty •‘*®*̂ *' having accepted a call to
of the united Church on Friday even- S,"BhJVe R n  V  nmnHr™..
ing last which proved a success, it be- Uio„ the amount which it paid to 
ing very well patronized. Ideas per- the city for Chief Ellis’ services. Tho 
tftlnlng to that date were carried out promised sympathetic consider
as much as poaslblo by green decora- ntion of this 
tions, ft short program consisting o f'
Irish songs fund recitations and con­
tests such os "Feeding Paddy’s Pig," 
and "The Lakes of Klllarnoy" being 
presented. Tlio Rev. A, Crisp was 
chairman on this occasion and the ac
companlmonts were played by Mrs. Y . ■ , , , . ......i .............................. -n.............—............ -  — =--n.-------
M. Foss. Bolos were sung by Miss “M there having remained in possc-sslon of
'the suggested allocation of the saving' - • ■ • ■ -
the Presbyterian church at Cr^inbrook, 
He will bo succeeded by a  student son 
of the Rev. Dr, Eslcr, of Robertson 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver, who 
has just completed his Arts course at 
. tho University of British Columbia 
When the Provincial letter wn^ rc.^ Mr.,.Bell will preach his lost sermon at 
all the City Council, the Mayor said Armstronii on March 20, and will toko 
that the Clerk hod already written to pp hia duties at Oranbrook with tho 
enquire wlmt terms would bo sugpst- flrst of tho month following. Cran­
ed for ft resident imlicoman In Ann- brook Prc.sbyterlan church is a flour- 
strong, and tho Councli approved, Tliq | lahlng organization, the congregation
Frobl Phillips and tho Rev. A. Crisp, 
Community singing was also enjoyed. 
Those who recited were Miss Bertha 
Colllngs and Miss Rhea Phillips.
Refreshments were served which 
were also in keeping with tho event, 
Afterwards tho crowd dlsiwrsed well 
satisfied with tho evening's entertain­
ment.
Another affair hold last week was a 
dance on Wednesday evening at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mra H. R. Currie, 
Abput thirty young people wore pro 
sent on this occasion and a very jolly 
lime was spent by all.
On Tuesday evening Mrs, J. II. Phil­
lips entertained a number of friends at 
whist, four tables being arranged. 
Prizes were awarded, those holding tlio 
highest scores being Mrs. A, P. Onl 
and W. McOlounIc.
On Tluirsday aftornoon the Latllos’ 
A\ixlllary of the United Church mot at 
Uie homo of Mrs. J. Dent for their 
monthly meeting.
On Tuesday evening a meeting of 
the Falkland and District Community 
Association was held at wliloh arrango- 
mofita were made for a social evening 
Ini bo held on March 24,
Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Kent are to ho 
congratulated upon tlio blrlli of a son 
on Marcli 8,
A now sot of books has recently been 
rncolved from tho Travolllng Library, 
tlioso Interested are pleased to hcitr.
on present police costs, as between tho 
City and Spallumcheen. Alderman 
Parks said that tho city was meeting 
tho Overhead cost of policing in addl 
lion to paying tho constable's salary. 
Tho Mayor pointed out that against 
that the munlolpality had to pay in 
mldltlon to their $400 a year, tho tra­
velling expenses of tho policeman 
when his duties called him there. It 
was resolved that tho contribution 
mode by the municipality should bo 
reduced in proportion te tlio reduction 
in iwllclng charges which had been 
effected
A detachment of four members of 
tlio Armstrong company of tho Rocky 
Mountain Rangers mllltlft wont down 
to Victoria on Saturday, to take a fur 
thor coiirso of training. Tlirco N.O.O.’s, 
Bill Harris, Kenneth Hope and-Keith 
Pollett, wore under command of Llout;- 
onant Polly, Tlioy will bo quartered at 
tho Royal Sqhool at Esqulmault for 
two WTOkO.
Col. Woods, of Salmon Arm, O, O, of 
tho militia battalion, has offered a cup 
to bo competed, for on Uio indoor lipmo 
ranges, botWBon the three compiinwii, 
at Armstrong, Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm. Thoro will bo four succosslvo 
shoots at each range. Tho Armstrong 
company hold its first slioot on Wed 
nesday, when tho team niiwio a total 
of 140 points out of a possible 150
tho church and manse at tho time of 
tho formation of tho United Church,
I  WEDDING BELLS ~ |
Rcavlll-Lane
At a quiet wedding at Chalmers Unl- 
tctl ,Ol)urch,i yancouver, on Tliurwiay 
evening of last week, March 2, Miss 
Katie Lane, of this qity, became tho 
bride of Arthur J. Uoavlll, of Vancou­
ver, with the Rev, Gordon Molvlllo of- 
flolatlng.
Given in marriage by R. F. Roavlll, 
tho brldo was charming in a gown of 
white satin And carried a bouquet of 
Oiiholla vose.s. Miss Stella Pearson, of 
Vernon, who attended her as brides­
maid, wore a simple smart dreasr of 
(link guorgotto, her bouquet being of 
denp rose tulips, while Jack Collier 
supported the ,groom.
A roceiil.lon in tlio Hotel Georgia 
followed the cerenTony, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Reavlll then left on ft short 
honeymoon trip. Tlioy will make their 
future homo in Vancouver, iV i'
Tho brldo wan honored at several 
in'o-miptlal nvonts in tills city before 
leavliig for Uie Coast for lier malTlage.
Inuiallence can never hope to gain 
an end. '
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TO RENT—Furnished flat, 2 rooms 
and kitchenette. Light, heat and 
water, supplied. Apply No. 12. 
Eleventh St. Phone 386. 82-tf
BING UP the Salvation Army. Phone 
133L1. If you want any kind of jobs 
. done such as gardening, housework, 
wood-chopping, window cleaning, or 
anything. We’ll, bo glad to send you 
some one. 82-1
FOR SALE





erel's, from 'White .
------Barred Rocks;: also German Shep­
herd (Police) Pups. UTP. Bothr^or-' 
non, B;C. Phone 112L. 82-lp
SMALL WHOLESALER, Vancouver, 
can use several cars of apples. In­
dependents only. Any varieties. Box 
6, Vernon News. 82-1
•FOR SALE—6-h.p. International Sta­
tionary: engine. D. C. Ingli.s, Lumpy, 
B.C. , 82-1
FOR SALE—House and barn, 2 acres 
of land, more if required, -“l-lso two 
heavy teams about 1500 lbs. 
Smalley* Vernon. Phone 142R. 82»3
FOR SALE—At very reasonable price; 
Registered German Police Pups,, 6 
weeks old. Write G. Toombs, Arrn.- 
strong, B.C._̂ ___________  ̂ 82-lp
F ( ^  RENT—South side of double 
house on Mara Avenue. Apply 643, 
Mara Avenue- ' 82-1
TO RENT—Summer camp- at Ol^n- 
agan Landing. Lights. Apply P.O. 
Box 387. Phone 511. SlrlP
FOR BEINT—G-roomed modern furnish­
ed cottage on Charles Street. Apply 
529 Whetham St. 8J.-tf
SNAP— Johnson Outboard Motor, “Sea­
horse 4,’: almost new, $125. Box 3, 
Vernon News. 81-3p
FOR SALE —  Harley-Davldson "74’’ 
motorcycle, with or without sidecar. 
Easy terms. Michael Reid, Box 544, 
■Kelowna, B.C. 8T-2
OWN YOUR OWN HOME-r-Mohey 
available for building to your own 
plans. Full particulars apply A. E. 
Toombs. Real Estate and Timber 
Agent, Vernon. , 81-lp
BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING Eggs, 
low prices for 1933. White Leghorn 
Chicks, 10c each all season. Rhode 
Island Reds, and Barred Plymoiĵ th 
Rocks, 15 cents each until April 30; 
12 cents in May and June. Hatching- 
eggs 50c per 13, $3 per 100. Geo. W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm, Arm^ 
strong. . 81-12P
♦  —------ --------̂---------------------—--------♦
, LOST A N D  FO U N D
1%^--- :.------— —-----............
FOUND— On Okanagan Landing road, 
brown blanket. Apply Vernon Nows.
82-1
McGUIRE STARS AS 
CAPTAIN APPLEJACK 
IN HUMOROUS PLAY
FOUND—On Pleasant Valley road, 
air of men’s gloves. Apply Vernon, 
"ews. 82-1^e
BRAMPTON GAMBOGE DUKE  
Direct descendant of the $65,000 Sybil’s Gamboge. Many of the ' world’s 
leading Jersey names are found in  his pedigree. The third-Brampton 
bull purchased by Mrs. Craster
LOST—On Thursday night, brown 
leather and fur glove. Finder please
return to ,"Vernon News. 82-1
LOST—Brown woollen glove on Rail­
way Avenue, Tuesday night. Finder 
please leave at Vernon News for 
Mr. R. Shield. 82-1
LAND SETTLEMENT 
IS NOT FAVORED
(S o m in g  s>
St. Patrick’s dance to be held In 
Lavington School on Friday, March 
J_7.-,.Good muslc..^Good supper. Admis­
sion 35c. 81-2
- The Annual Hospital Dance will be 
held on Easter Monday,' April 17.- 81-1
The Annual Bird House and Do­
mestic Science competition will be 
held in the Scout Hall on Saturday, 
April 1. There will be a sale of home 
cooking, also plants and flowers for 
sale. Afternoon tea, 25c. Doors open to 
the public ’from 2.30 to 5 p.m. Ad­
mission-free^.Under the auspices of the 
Vernon Women’s Institute. 82-3
TENT WANTED—AboiJt 10 by 12, in 
first class shape. Phone 118L1. P.p. 
Box 246. 81r2p
FOR S.ALE—Alfalfa Hay, First and forsecond cutting; or will exchan^  
grain. Apply W. Middleton, R.R.2^
Vernon.
WANTED— 40 feeder hogs from 50-80 
-lbs.. Apply Vernon Orchards, Vernon.
81—3
FOR SALE—Good first and second 
croEL Alfalfa. P. Van De Putte, Arm-
The Catholic Women’s League will 
hold >a spring sale of work and home 
cooking on Saturday, ■ April 15. Place 
will be announced later. 82-1
. Feature dance and cards. Orange 
Hall, March 24. Cards 8.30. Dancing 
9. Prises for best waltzing couple 
.(lady—and_gent),_and cards. Admission 
35c. Good eats and music. 82-2
The Falkland and District ' Coml-
aret evening and whist drive as well 
as a' concert program on Friday eve­
ning, March 24, in the'Wheeler Build­
ing, Falkland, The postponed draw for 
winning ticket will also take place. 
Novelty amusements. Admission 25 
cents, including supper. 82-1
strong Road.
"■Ra l e “Ffve-fbomed modern“F O R _____  -■ -house,— central.—•Keasonable^termS^ 
Apply Box 5, Verpon News. 81-tf
. Keep in mind the Rebekah Old-Time 
irt the'Oddfellows’
(Continued from Page One) 
of -February. This was _comprised^of- 
$2,840 for food; $129 for clothing; $298 
for shSter; and $112" for fuel. The 
city’s actual share of the cost will be 
about $900, the remainder being pro­
vided by the Provincial and Dominion 
governments..
Alderman Townrpw reported that 
pending the securing of information by 
the Kffismen Club from RevClstoke, 
with -regard to wading pool costs, , that 
he was not prepared to present a final 
report on the club’s proposal to con 
struct a wading pool on the site of the 
old Recreation h ^ .  Mayor Prowse 
urged all the Council members to in­
spect the pwk before the next meet 
iiig, and stated that he himself was 
not favorably disposed toward the 
wading pool idea. There are better lo­
cations for such a pool elsewhere in the 
park; he remarked.
To Enlarge Reservoir 
Alderman Wilde, Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee,- reported that 
the recently purchased two acres on 
Mission Hill-have been surveyed and 
that everything - is in readiness.' for 
start on the work which will lead to 
an increased reservoir capacity of ap-
proximfftely 3,200,000 gallons... It was
pointed out that this ground slopes off 
toward the east and„Alderman_ Swift.
goons for a suppy of gravel to fix the 
road in the vicinity of the Armory, 
with relief labor to be supplied under 
the superintendency of O. P Roberts, 
assistant district engineer, was endors­
ed, and reierred tp the Board of Works.
T. P‘. Carey appeared before the 
Council —explaining—that-^his .̂ wife’s 
name had been removed from the 
civic voting list at the sitting of the 
Court of Revision. Mayor Prowse drew 
Mr. Carey’s attention to the fact that 
he had received a letter from the 
Council stating that if any mistake 
had been made that the Council re­
gretted it very much and .that the 
matter would be' rectified.
dance to be held 
Hall on Thursday, March 30, Dancing 
9 t'6 T2'. AclinTssioiOSc.'GoocT muSTc^and 
refreshments. 82-2
-BIANO™LESSONSrr=Maderate-iJ£es.,.uax.T. 
perienced teacher.- Miss Alexander. 
Phone .651. a  : 79-3p |
FREE READINGS..from the Cry^sUl = „
Marble, at Mother s^ Lunch R oo^ Everybody welcome!.^ith—afternoon—tea -of  25c.-----80-2-J.p.
’rhe"“̂ vent'"you'v'e~-been—waiting"for;- 
Caledonian Old-Time Dance in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, April 3, at 9 p.m. Ad­
mission ana supper 50c. Music by The 
Saint Andrew^Quartetter“Don’t miss 
■ -  ■ - - 82-1
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.
46-
W I N  DOWS g l e a n e d ;— baseriients- 
cleaned and llmewashed, gardens 
dug. 25c hour. E. G. Hooker. Phone 
45m . 80-tf
Vernon City Band Concert, including 
local talent. Empress Theatre, Sunday. 
March 26. 9 p.m. Keep this date in 
■ - -----^ —  82-1-mtndr'
B i ir t h s
C.C.M. BICYCLE accessories and re-1 
pairs. Reasonable prices. . W. J.‘ 
Oliver Ltd. , 80-tf 1
WANTED to sell or trade. 11 months’
old bull (Ayrshire); also’ Jersey bull, 
10 months’ old; and other cattle for





WHITEN—To Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Whiten, at the 'Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, on Sunday, March 12, a son.
. 82-lp
CLOCK REPAIRIN'j— Fred E. Lewis.
46-
FULTON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ful­
ton. of Rutland, B.C., on March 14, 
a daughter. 82-1
stated that it would be better to secure- 
one or two more acres before stating 
iihe—excavating "workr-but-theTeSt^of 
the Council exp res^  themselves as 
-satisfied.-that..the-twd-acres-are-sufia^- 
cient.
The offer by Cyril Parkhurst of $650 
for the pumping unit in 'Polspn Park 
was accepted. " I ^  inchides the pump 
and motor, but not the meter..
'A resolution from the Property 6wn- 
AssociatronT”asking~for a  by=lawers’
2 0 7
(Continued from Page One) ' 
threat of his first-mate, Mr. Brimble- 
combe, despatches the treacherous 
Chinese bos’un. Mr. Beattie, and'wins 
the loyalty of a Portuguese captive, 
Miss Gibson. When it comes to a 
question of cutting the cards to deter­
mine j? h e ^ r _ h j^  &st-mate
shall be in command, Captain "Apple"- 
jack is undaunted, for he is supplied 
with “all aces.”
The third act brings the audience 
back to present day Cornwall. It Is 
discovered that the appealing Anna 
Valeska is none other than “Big Eyed 
Gladys” the wife of Ivan Borolski, 
better known as “Big Jiiri Fleming” a 
confidence man and safe-cracker. 
They join with Mr. and Mtk Pengard, 
really another pair of crooks, in an at­
tempt to flnd~the^treasure' whlch^lles 
hlddeh in the library, and use Dennet 
(P. S. Sterling) a false police officer, 
as part of their scheme.
• Invigorated by his, blood-curdling 
dream, Ambrose finds himself mysteri 
ously infused with the spirit of his 
pirate ancestor. At the last moment, 
with his friend Jason (T. Keenan) 
away in search of help, the telephone 
wires cut, and with only his ward and 
a poker with which, to defend his 
treasure, he periietrates a ruse with an 
alarm clock, leading the crooks-to be­
lieve that it is the telephone ringing 
and that help is at hand. It is again 
a matter of “all aces” and the play 
ends with Ambrose discovering a trea­
sure in pearls and the fact that he need 
not go abroad to seek adventure.
Contributing to the enjoimient of the 
evening were the musical selections 
played during the intervals by the 
Vernon Ladies’ TWo, Mrs. Davidson, 
piano; Mrs. Denison, ’cello; and Miss 
Jameson, violin.
Following the play the ladies of the 
Chrysler Chapter served refreshments 
to the cast, their friends, and members 
of the Rutland Amateur Dramatic So­
ciety from'whom the ekcellent scenery 
had been borrowed.
WIFE’S d e Vo t io n  d is c l o s e d
TORONTO, March 16.—A remark­
able case of a wife's devotion to her 
husband has been-disclosed. A man in 
Toronto, a  former athlete and Univer­
sity graduate was found to be afflicted 
with leprosy. He was sent to a leper 
colony-in New Brunswick, and his wife 
has decided to share his isolation. He 
believes he picked up the disease in 
South America.
I  -wish to announce that until 
further notice, to ‘allow me to 
complete certain improvements 
to my premises, 1 «iannot do any 
more Tanning work.
With the completion of these 
- improvements I shall be able to 
give the public ..much . better 
service, and shall also be in a 





1 cake Palmolive 
soap FREE
. . .  with each package 
of Pnncess Soap Flakes
Buy one large package of 
Princess Soap Flakes (25c
size) at .............. 19^
and we give you FREE  
1 cake Palmolive Soap
Our up-to-date equipment 
protects that d e l i c i o u s  




At the Auction Premises
Fanning implements and M a ­
chinery; Dairy Stock; Horses; 
Poultry, etc.
Parties having articles of^thls 
nature can have same included 
in this sale by applying to the 
Auctioiieer.
Full 'particulars of sale later.
Chas. D. Simms
AUCTIONEER
PRINCESS. SOAP FLAKES as you
know are made to do all the wash­
ing in your home. Use them for 
everything. They are pure and will 
not harm any material or redden, 
or roughen your hands.
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
The soap that n^kes your skin 
lovely.
(Not more than 10 to any'customer)
Ovaltine
A pure, wholesome food con­
centrate made of fresh eggs, 
barley (malt extract), and fresh 
full cream milk. It is processed 
scientifically to supply complete 
nourishment without bulk. A 
body; brain and nerve strength 
builder. Also overcomes the 
causes of sleeplessness.
50c tin for .............. 45c
75c tin for ....   67c
$1.25 tin for ......................$1.09
If your child is under weight, 
nervous, eats poorly, or seems in 




governing stray dogs, or enforcing of 
such a by-law if it now exists, was re­
ferred to the Police Commission. 
No Action on Phone Rates 
The Salmon Arm Ratepayers’ As-
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by ex-1 
perienced accountant. Books opened, 
statements, etc., prepared. Collec-,
, tlons. Moderate charges. Box 1033, 
Vernon. 77-lp|
3 n  3 t le m o v ia m
WA'TCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. 37-1
Auction Sale
- — ^ S a t u r d a y T - M a r e h - l  8 —
vBeef for boiling—  
“S"lbs: for ... .2 5 ^
Pot Roasts. Choice Steer 
- ““ BeefrPeT lb :..10^ -
Strictly Fresh Gb(l—  
Per lb: ............... ..
A t2  p.m. At the Auctfon Rooms, 
^.__H(msehold—Eurnishings;—eomprising—r Double—Brass— -| 
Beds, complete; Dressers;-Dining Tables; Solid Oak Side- 
“ .;bDards-7:::dDccasionaL_JGhairs.—and_-Tables.;Gramaphones 
Radio; Easy Chairs; Davenport; Winnipeg Couch; 
Library Desks; Swivel Chairs; Electric Washing Machine; 
Sewing - Machine; Kitchen Tables; Kitchen Utensils;
PURE LARD (Shamrock Brand)
3-lb. pail for .....    ...39c
5-lb. pail for .....   63c
id-lb. pail for 1...............  $1JJ2
MALKIN’S BEST PRUNES 
From Santa Clara Valley, Califor­
nia: In sealed sanitary packages, 
containing 2 lbs. net weight. Price
per pkge. ..................... — ... ......25c
ACADIA COD FISH
Per box Of 2 lbs.-.;.........______ ___40c
______A U S T R A U A li_S E E D L E S S -_
RAISINS
“2 lbs: forT;“ ...... 25c
KING OSCAR BRAND 
'  ~ SARDINES
Are in every particular high grade 
-quality. .Per. Jin_____
. 1 4 ^
FOR SALE—Alfalfa- hay, first and 
second crop. In stack or delivered. 





PURNISHED and unfurnished house­
keeping suites to rent. Board and 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
MOTHER 
A wonder Mother woman and aid,
One who was better God never made: 
A wonderful worker, so loyal and 
true,
One In a million—that Mother was 
\yoli.
Just In your Judgment, always right, 
Honest and liberal, always upright, 
Loved by your friends and all whom 
you knew,
Our wonder Mother— that Mother was 
you.
Sadly mlssc'd by John. Rill, Shorty, 
Slick, Tiny, Jess and Dad; and 
.Mrs. John La Forge, Endorby, 82-1
sociation wrote requesting sup^rt of 
their resolution asking for lower rates 
from the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany. No action was taken by the 
Council on this resolution but Aider- 
man Swift declared that he “agreed 
with the sentiments” expressed in it, 
and advocated the Vernon Ratepayers’ 
Association taking up the question.
'The Vernon City Band presented an 
estimate of expenditures for 1933, 
submitting a request for a grant 
this year of $750. A letter from the 
Salvation Army also requested a civic 
grant, and both these communications 
were referred to the Chairman of the 
Finance Committee to be considered 
during the preparation of the esti­
mates.
A request from the 1st B.C. Dra-
Fresh Herrings- 
Per lb. ......... .12^^
Mild .Cured Boneless 
Cottage Rolls
Per 1 4 c
lb
Crockeryware; and a" host~<5f~other“fflis<?ellaneous-effects— 
The above will be on view Friday afternoon from 
2.30 till 5.30. _ — ..
CHAS. D. SIMMS
AUCTIO NEER  '  \
Lenten Soups
of Uampbell’s
popular Soups. A l l  healthfull,
refreshing 1 and__deUcious.^Conr
tabling— no “ meat:— Asparagus, 
Celery, Pea and Tomato.
Price per can ... ...................12c
Phones 88 and 358 Vernonf B.C.'
NEW TIRES 
wheels. VV.






Chiip. 11)7, R.S.II.C., 1I)2I
BOARD AND ROOM—Grange Hotel, 
oppoHlte Court Houflo. Good ineaiH. 
Homo comfortH. Moderate rates. 72«tf|
G A LVA N IZE D  IRON, PIPE  
AND  FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
'SPECIAL,—Now Wire NalLn, IV* Inch, 
1V4 Inch and 2% Inch. $2,50 per 100 lbs.
Full lino oi now and unua Galvan 
Ized and HInok I’lpa and, Flttlnga; Vj- 
Inch Galvanized now, 7o; 1-lnch 
Blnok, 5e; 2-lnch Blaok, nultablo (or 
Irrigation and water lino, 12o; other 
hIzou low prleen; now Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $6 per 100 aquaro feet; 
Poultry Wire Netting, 3 and 6 foot; 
Full Btook of Stool Split Pulloya; Po­
tato and Grain Saoka; Barbed Wlrej 
VVlro Rope; Canvaa; Dooro; Wlndowa; 
Roofing Felt; Garden and Air Hoao 
Boom Chalna; Merohandlae and Equip 
ment, nf all doaorlptlona. liJn̂ “!r!oa
II.O, J U N K  CO.
1‘ui’HUant to the provlHlona o f Sec­
tion 11 o f this Act. notice Is hereby 
given o f the appolntnient of .W ILLIAM 
\. PALMMlt, o f  Vernon, 'B.C.'. as 
poundkeoper of the pound ostahllshod 
In the urea south-west of and ad,- 
Jaeenl to the City of Vernon, In tho 
North Okanagan l-llectoral Dlatrlct, In 
succession to E. ,K. Price,' resigned. ' 
The lonatlon o f tho pound premlHos 
Is on Lot 28, Map 1689, (isoyoos D iv i­
sion of Vale District.
■ WM. ATKINSON, 
.Mlnlator of Agriculture, 
Deimi'tinent of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
March It, 11133. 82:4
-Fully furnished four 
roomed House, on 
two Lots, size 50x110; with chicken 
house and workshop. Residence is 
equipped with nice clean modern fur­
niture, which has had the best of care, 
comprising: Double brass bed, com­
plete; wardrobe, McOlory heater; 
Westlnghouse Radio; folding sanitary 
couch; McClary range; kitchen cab­
inet. Floors all covered with congoleum 
and linoleum rugs; chairs, tables, and 
other furnishings.
All for the low price of $650. Terms 
can bo arranged If required, Apply 
A. E. TOOMBS 
Real Estate and Timber Agent
CHURCH N OTICES
1
Fore Hams of Fresh Pork. 
Trimmed, per l b , . .10^
Shoulders of Pork—
Whole, per lb..........—-8^
Mild Cured Picnic Hams— 
Per lb. ..........   11.^
Fresh Mince Beef—
Per lb. ..............   1 0 ^
Let us be your Provisionex;s 
and Phone
C i t y  o f  V e r n o n
SHELLED WALNUTS
Per lb. ..............   27c
RED LENTILS
Per lb. ....................... 10c
.C lJ )EOX
Per bottle ....___ ............... — ......35c
HEINZ COOKED MACARONI 
In cream sauce with cheese. Tall 




L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phohe 207
BOlloItcd.
l.'in Powell Mtreel Vancouver. II.O.
Vernon United Church
Matthews & Robertson
Mlnleteri lt«v. Jenklnl n. Dnvlea. 
H.A., ll.D., M»lln 1‘h.D.
Qeod
linrnnrd
UimJ Furniture, etc. 
Bought and Bold 
Avenue Weet, Vernon, n.o.
AIho
Matthews Typewriter Service 
UepulrB to all niuknn of Maohinen,
Choir Loader—Mr». Daniel Day 
Organlet; Mtea Ella Rlohmond, A.T.O.M.
Sales ** Service - Supplies
riione nOH IMI. Ilox KMT
W . BAXTER  
Agent
II.G. Nurniii’ lmt Ltd., HardlH, 
Brown Broil,, Bid., vanoouviir 
li’ iill lino of h'nilt Triom, 
HhruliH and llndgim, I’ lanlii, ntn 
Ordiir now for Hprlng dnllvnry 
I’ lione dimill 
or wi'Uiii








n'rinwAnT iiiion . nuiihioiiif.n i/ri>.
D, (lin i.I.A T I.V , «N u «  ’r rre e .” 
nillO IIM AN  JONIIU4, "Sm nll F n ille ."  W. J. |•ABIIII0ll. xiliillm, lleilKliiKXi 
ete.” 
oraee i
e - «  Fi W ,  lln leinn A  Uo.
Behind National Hotel, Vernon, d.C 
56-tf
Niindny, Mnreh III, lf):t;i
11.00 n.m.—Morning Wornhlp.
2.30 p.m.— Sunday Hohool, AgoH 
twelve at Ht. Andrew'H, Agen 
twelve at Gentriil.




(lIcK iilnr IlniillHtNl 
J, O. Iliiril)i. Unniiir
F e r l.oril'n Diiy, .Mnreh It)
1.00 n,III.-—Morning U'oridilp,
Herinon milijeel; "’I'he I'lxperlenre of 
Hiilvnllon,"









The Salvation Arm y
IMalor and Mrn. Kerr,or..............Imrerif in Uharae'
, Mnreh HI 
)ti))Mlii>’ M eellngn
Young I ’ eople'n lilreotory
('lllMH ^
A ll Saints’ Church




Holy Goinmunlon, 7.45 a.ni. Chapel 





.Siiniluy, Mnreh . II) 
:iril .Miiiidn)' In Month
Holy I'ominunliin, 8 n.m. 
MiitlliiH, II ii.ni.
Siindiiy Heliool, 2,30 p.m, 
lOvoiinottg, 7,30 p.nt,
W edneedny
llobv ( ’ommnnlon, lo n.m,
Ghlldrini'k Bent Hervlee, 3.45 p.ni. 
Hpeiilnl Bent Hervlee, 7.30, at Whlelt the 
BIhIpui will eontinue lilo liurloH of 
nddremnen on tho early daya of tho 
Ghitruh In Canada.
First Baptist Church
Oor. Treneon and Whetham Hta. 
Hev. D, J. Howland, I’aalor
Mundny, Mnreh 10
.............  -Hundiiy Hnhool iitid






Young I ’euplo'n ('ompaiiy
Meeting ......................... . a;30 p.m,
Halvntlon Meellng ...................  7.30p.m.
W e eh -D u )' .MrediiKH
\Vednendny..Mume I ■eiigne
Meellng ................................  2,30 II,m.
'rhurndii>...Halviillim .Meeting . H.OO |i.m.
I''llday- YiiUUK I'eeplii'n
Begliili
I■’l'lda,v ( ’iii'p.............................. . . . —
1’ li'HMe euiieull un If we can be of 
any Blennlug er help lo you. We In­
vite yiiu til ell iiur uvei'llugM.
....... ...... .................  7.00 p.m
)H ( ’ndei I'liiMn  H.OOp.m.
........ 'Tlie lilffnelH of A1
oobol  Drlnka,”— I'loverba 23; 20
112; Inalnli 2N; 1-4; Daiilel 5; 1-4, 
Hundii,v’ le It epeelol Teiiipi,iranmi Buy 
III the Hiindny Hebuul,
7,30 ii.m,--Beguliii' I'lvoiiliig Hervlee. 
Hubjeel, of Hermeni "The I'Ha lm nf 
No WanU'' A  meaHiigo for Uuimi tbiya 
of unoinployment and Itimnelnl dn
IireNnbm.
W eilneitiln i, .Mnreh
H.OO p.m,-- I'niyer, I'ralao nnd Bible 
Hludy Hour, " I ’ ray wllbuut eiuin 
lug” . , . " I ’rnliie ye Ibo Bunl”
. eHtmk ye out of Ilia Book of I be 
Bord and lend,” , .
A eiirdlul liivllallon le exinndiiil 
nil our meellngMi eepnelally our Huiiday 
I'lvnillug Hei vble.
Nbtice is hereby given 
that all owners of Dogs 
within th e  Municipality 
must take out Dog Licenses 
for 1933 forthwith.
Dogs $1.00. Females $2.00.
Tags are now on Hand, 




A U C T I O N
S A LE S
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CH AS. D. S IM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
- CANNED FEARS
Gold Cross Brand Bartlett Pears, 
: choice quality in light syrup. Tall
cans, on sale Friday and 17c
Tenders for the rental of CJity of Vernon tax sale 
lands, suitable for pasture purposes, for season 1933, 
will be received by the undersigned up to and including 
Monday, March 27th, at. 5 p.m.—
Lots 17 to 21, about 5 acres pasture land on North 
Street.
Lots 23 - 24, about 2 acres pasture land on North Street,
Lots 1 to 28, fenced,, oh North Street and Sherbourne 
Avenue.
Part of'^Lot 40, about 10 acres, corner Maple and Carew 
Street.
12 Acres (Bushy Park), at end of Elizabeth Avenue.
10 Acres adjoining C.N.R. to the North, on the West 
side of C.P.R.
40 Acres on Kamloops Road, near Exhibition Hill.
Envelopes containing tender to be marked "Tender, 
for Pasture Land." The highest or any tender 
necessarily accepted.
not
J. G. EDW ARDS,
City Clerk.
G e t  I t  H e r e
Thoiiaaafla of Thluaii ...........
Von In Now aad UMod Dooda
Hnatnrni ICIuiIion waro: Hlnop- 
Ing liagBXR foot 6-lnah heUIngi 
KItolion Cablnat) Vallzofli Caiih 
ItaglHluri 'I’aylor Bato; Clookaj 
tlliimp I’liIInni, oto.
J. J. H O L L A N D
llavnavd Avo, 




NoUoo Ih hereby given that tho Annual General Meeting 
The Vernon Fruit Union will bo hold on
of
Wednesday the 29th of March, 193^
at Z p-m., In the
ODDFELLOWS HALL, BARNARD AVE.
(b)
VERNON, B.C.
For tho following purpoHCNi
(a) To receive the Aocoiinta nnd Reporte for 1038. *
Election of Dlreotom to Board of Vernon Fmll Union for 
1033.
Election of Roprescntatlvca to Board of Dlreotom of A i- 
noolated Growem for 1033.
Election of Anditora for , 103.7.,






The Vernon Fruit Union
JOHN WHITE, Hccretory.
Saturday, per can .......... .
BREAKFAST BAC()N 
Burns’ Dominion Brand, nice 
tasty bacon. "Weights about 9 Ib.s. 
If full piece is too much we will 
cut you off any quantity. On 
sale Friday and Saturday, I  C
per lb..............................
MALKIN’S BEST ORANGE 
MARMALADE
Made from Seville Oranges, lias 
that sweet, snappy flavor charac­
teristic of good Marmalade, Note 
size of Jam: 32 ozs. On sale Fri­
day lind Saturday,' OQ
per Jar............   l OC
RED ARROW GRAHAM 
WAFERS
A health food eaten as they 
come from the package, Many 
novelty and tasty dishes now 
made with Graham Wafers, Ilo- 
clpea. with each package, 1-lb. 
packages, cellophane wrapped. 
On sale Friday nnd Sat- 19c
urday, per pkge..
DAD’S OATMEAL COOKIES 
A fresh shipment this week. Per
.̂ d̂ozen ....................................... I5c
/̂"■d AD’S c o c o a n u t  c o o k ie s
Also received this week. 2 dozen In 
package for .„.................,.....,25c
RED* ARROW SODA IHSCUlTS 
Per pkge..................................   20e
CANADIAN CHEESE
Per lb......................................... ifh!
MALKIN’S BEST CANNED PEAS 
Aro tender, delicious peas, Sieve
No. 3. Per can ......................... l5o
BULMAN’S TOMATO JUICE 
3 cans for .............. !................Wc
5 C arv in g  Sets
T o  he G iv e n  A w a y
S a t u r d a y  N i g h t
With every dollar purchase we 
give a numbered coupon en­
titling you to share In this draw­
ing. ........  .......
CHRISTIE’S BiaClJITS 
Lemon, Vanilla, Chocolate and
Oheeso Snaps, per pkge.............•»«
«Ho Serves Most Who Serves Ilest’’
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Q uality  - V a lue  - 
PhonoB 62 and *9*
■ M i i i
